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How to Keep Fit this Autumn.
C. W. Saleeby, the Popular Broadcaster, gives his Advice.

+

ATE last-vear it ‘was my privilege to
i write for you on * Haw to Live through

: the Winter; and after we had accoin-
plished-that none-ton-easy feat, [ talked on
How to Greet the Spring.’ Next might

have been, Wf an opportunity had arisen,
‘How to Use the Summer,’ and the better
you did so the easier will be the achievement
of what we are to consider how— Howto
keep fit in Autumn.’

Ofcourse,;-the lawsof life and the principles:
of health are the same for all mankind
at all times, everywhere; and our present
task is simply to apply them. successfally
to ourselves, when our climate begins to he
a little more difficult. than-Jately, and when,
by way of making our problemmore difficult
still, our food supply, in this country -of
ours, urbanized as never yet was any nation
in the history of ‘the world,-begins to- rise
inl price, and in-some respects, to deteriorate

in Vital qualities,
Cities produce no. food,‘and yet. they

must. be perpetually fed. “There's the rub;:
and at often rubs us terribly thi: wrong way,:

There “are- small exceptions—for instance,
urban allotments. Good-luck to them.
There should be far more. These allotments
serve, at least a littl, to mive us those fresh
foods, rich in vitamins, which we necd so
impéeratively,. and of which our supply in

this Country is so constantly difficult and-so
frequently short,

The: trouble, when the darker weather
approaches, lies not in any question of bulk.
We are hot gome to clic of statvation in the
ordinary ‘sense ol that word. We shall
have. fuel enough to stoke our internal
furnaces all through the months. to come,
Our national supplies of fuel-foods, such as
the starchy things, represented by white
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bread, and the sugary things; represented
by sogar itself, and the fatty things, such as
matgarine —all these will be quite adedpate
in, these piping times of peace. It was
otherwise exactiv a tlecade ago, in 1917-14,

 
K pad

Dr. C. W. SALEEBY.

Today we need not fear that supp ies ot fuel
will run short. But there is always a risk
in this country that we Shall, begim to po
short, at this season, of the indispensable
vitamins. That is serious enough for ¢rown-
up people, but vastly more so for children.

 

he began feeding “young

 

We ought to be proud to Know that the
vitamins ~wefe really discovered. by. an
Enzlishman—now Sir Gowland Hopkins, of

Cambridge. Some years “beiore the war,
rats, in a. disused

cellar in Cambridge, at his own ¢xpense and
with bis own hands. on: pertectly -pure
artificially prepared foodstuffs from his own
laboratory, They ceased to grow. He

added very small traces of fresh milk, and
at-once they began to-grow again. ~Ehe mth
contained what we now cali vitamm~ A; the
first of the growth vitamins; without which
the voune creatures .conld not. prow, however
ibarally. they were Shpplied: with all: the
jood materials then known to science as

HACOSsaAry.

The foml of feeds is’ milky “and “un-

fortunately, our milk suppl tends to: run
certait’ risks in the dark months afthe vear.
| have just returned from a period of holiday
and of study in Switzerland, a country ‘so
justiy famous for its sunlight and for the
cures which it efleets and about which | have

been try ing -ta tell mm, feHow--Sonniryiien

ever since my first visit to Leysin mone than
six years ago. But in Switzerland the cows

are nearly constantly kept in the dark,
intentionally, on the ground that their yield
of milk is thus imereased. Farmers every-
where should know. that such miuk is ably
to-be seriously defective in vitamins, and
alsa that cows living: in dark and daitip
quarters are the likeliest to contract tubercu-
losis of the udder, whence children who drink
their milk are infected.

The very last ideato be drawn from these
facts is that we are not to drink milk during
the coming months, On the contrary,

(Continued overteas.) Ni  
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play three of Albeniz's
arinana, Evacation,

| #ription of the
AAmor Bruje, by de Falla
Thederm Russian mesic will be shown in «tran.

ed HethMory,'

gee whieh daglaapith the fife ‘af a Honing Prince whe

goe8 fo the fumes Cermnin C3
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Coming To The Microphone.
Some Dates for Your Radio Diary.

HE third of the geriea of National Concerts

will be conducted by Sir Landen Ronald

st the Queen’s Hall on ‘Thursday, October 20, and
broadcast from Lowni and

5A. The will hie

the distinguished British

pianist, Miss Myra Heas, who
writ play the Behumann

Piano, Concerto, leura
Swraphony, iva. ne al E Flat

i# the other principal work;

#% may be recalled that

this compusers Jirat Siym-

ihony, in A Piel, was relayed
bo London lebeners from the

Promenade Concert on ep-
tember 8. A British novelty

will be Ernest Farrars sutte

English Pastoral fmpressions,
on elegant orchestral work which received ns
Carmepgie award. Ernest Farrar was one of the

Promising young men in English art who, like

fupert Brooke, wis killed in turing the

Girest War. Other items will be Weber's (iherm
(rerureand Syendsen's colourful {ar pital in Paris.

ai li nbd

Sf LANDON RONALD.

He TIC

Ghd tlinrice hwnes tn a eee THsCie pelenie it bay ihe London |

Ravin once Hone, condueled fey itr. Haan ety Firman,

‘acl Te brineat from London ont other atoalions of

Whl5 pom, on Tuesday, October 18,

ISTENERS to the Lostow and Davestix
- _ Stations on Sunday, October 1, are to bear

Arthat. Rubensteih sive a piunoforte: recitnl.

Rubenstein has toured extensively in Kurope and

Amerien, and i porticularly happs in his inter-

pretation of contemporary music, chielly. perhapa,
of the Spanish School, several examples of which
are to be included. in programm. He will

most popular~ pieces,
Alarerra, and a trans.

Fire Ritneal Dance from
His predilection ‘for

his

fil

Btirrina

scription ‘of the ' March’ from Prokofieff's Opera
dhe Love of the ‘Three Oranges.

Patel rie AY LF Farater'# Fora

wreraty andl folle pa

fore with te beautiful dauglier of an inukeeper,
all ecmte London aad Daventry programme
period between TER aad 11 Ph. on Monday,

“Oetoher 81, The play tte niade famous over here
by Bir Georg Alexander's impersonation of Prince

Averl,

Sssexet. Berlioz, Delibes and  Debusay

fre: the OmpOReTs who have been chosen

“for the concert of French music. arranfed hy the
MASCHESTER Al tion On Sin

clay aiternoon, Ontoher Tf,
Typical French songs will be

sung by Mile. Suzanne Bertin,
of the Comedie
Of special interest ts the
service which is to be relayed
from. Manchester Cathedral
at B.S [hit On the sare

evening. For five minites

befor: the  iommeneement

of the service, lebenera wall

hear ‘the beantifol belly of

the (nthedral, which were

ofiginally cast in. Gloucester
itt 1706 pod are believed to

icasbaatt sanie of the ‘metal that formed part of
the pre-Feformation bells of Manchester. The
enlist will be piven by Dre BE. G. Parsona,
Bishopof Middleton.
a I= ———

~ Mile. S. BERTIN:

Francaise. |

 

by 
|
|

HEY first performance ofa new pianoforte

quartet by Arnold Bax, who is now in the |
| without some composition’ by Paul Lincke beingforefront of British composers, will Lend a epeciul

interest fo the concert devoted to hia works which
the publishers, Mezsrs, Murdoch.’ Murdoch and
io. nre giving at the Wiemeore Hall on ‘Thurstiay,

(etober SO. This work, together with the mow
familiar Quartet for oboe-anc-strings, will be broadl-

east from Lospor anil SAX. the artis taking

part being the Virtocso (huoartet, Miss ae
Cohen (pianist), and Sir. Leon, Goossens (the oboe
player),

Listeners to Deveniry Seperimental Station
‘Fh raday, COefoter SO, onl Aen a concer! fey hhe Chy

af fienaharns Circhestra, conducted baai Dr, Aifunn tr

Hoult, The programme will inelude
* Fowrta SaiephonyApier" IW an

hit play sé Fata:4 7 Pidnaforte

ov

Concerta,

Hares oratorio, The Creation, will be
performed by the Birmingham Studie Repar-

tory Chorus and Orchestra, condocted by Joseph
Lewis, for brosdcnsting
from the DavEwthy ExyYerr-
HESTAL Station, on Sunday
afternoon, Oetober 14. The

work is to be performed in
its entirety, that is, if will
inclade “Part 3, whith 15

often omutted,
poe The Creation in 17ST-
1788, immediately after o
visit to Fingland, during
which a poem compiled
from Milton's ‘Paradise Lost’
had been given to him by

Bolomen. The work
produced in private in 179s,

wud immediately the score was-engraved, in 1800,
The Creation was performed everywhere, its popu-
larity being equalled only by th:ut of The Measiah,
lt was first performed in the English provinces
by “The ‘Three Chotra, Worcester, 180%), Hereford
180), and Ghoreester, 1802, ‘The artists for the
brcunelense performance are damiliag wares to

listencr:— Miss Gertrude. Johnsen {soprani), whose

beantifnl yore i¢-ofben beard over the microphone,
Mr. John Armstrong, a voune tenor whois rapidly

Whaiss GERTRUGE
JOANSON.

Hardn com- |

Frahm’ |

Hara. Hess |

 
making a nametor himeelf, aid Mr. Robert Rad- |

ford. the tnanent Enelish bass. The recent work
of the Birmingham Stadio Repertory Chorus and

Orchestra should enable listeners to anticipate
fin tnjovable periormance,

Talbot Of Farrell, the world-rencened [risk Riper

aid enleriainer, 8 Broadcasting. from

Experiniental Biction fr Monday,

agin from 20: aad S5SXA on
Oelaber 2,

Dag my

(hints, | ih,

Mofirpedersy,

WO attractive items are echoduled for Lowpos
pnd Davesrer on Turaday evening, Octo-

ber 18. At 745 pamMr. Osbert Sitwell will read
aclections from his own poema, ‘The Sitwell family
are modern of the modernand noted tor the wit
and goo humour with which they wage war for

all that is neweat in art. Later-in the evening
there will be-an Enasthope Mortin Recital, civen

Rate Winter, Herbert Heyner and Anne
Grodtrev, the violinist, Mr. Heyner, who waa ait

intimate friend of -Rasthope Martin's, is to sing

several of the, Senge ef fhe Foir and Songs of

the Hedgerow—oand An Autors Song, hitherto

unpublished, of which this will be the first
performance.

 

CARCELY a. programme of music is piven in
the ayerage English or Continental restaurant

included. He is one of the
most successful and prelitio
writers of light orchestral

musit in the world today,
and besides marches, touter-
mez, Urertures, ond similor

works, lia nlso written
operas, parts of which will
be -ineluded in os  eonoert
which he is conducting in
the Lowpow Studio on Satur-
day, October 29. Linoke will
be paying a visit to this
country from his native land,
Germany, and the B.B.0.
has invited him to give thig

pregramme of his own compositions. Probably one

of the best-known of his intermezei is the Torkish
tune “On the Rosphorns% in which the bondemen
enjoy themeelres with the humorously absurd little
tune 4h f—

PACL LINCKE,

Arthur Somervell’s song cycle * The Shrapeltre Lael’
the words of hich are inken from A. EB. Howaman's
Jemima septence of poema of thal name, all he
broadegal by Arthur Cranmer from Daventry
Experimental Station Dehecen BAO ond O pon. on

Monday, Oetober 17.

HE appearance of a new volume of stmpe by

Sie Frederic Cowen is o notable’ event
without, as well as within, the world of music.
lt is some years since the last work appeared from —
this distinguished composer's pen, and at last he
has been prevailed mpori to break the long silenoe
by setting tomusic a callection of Child Verses from
Punch. Sir Frederic, the «‘omposer of the delight: -

ful Fairyland and Flower Suites, has been unable
to redist the call of childhood and the Songer for My
Little Ones are sure to find welcome in the hearke
of young and old alike. The composer will aceom-
pany a selection of these songs when Miss Dora:
Lathette pings thom in the oonpow Stichio on
Tuesaday evening, October 25.

Hanan the Hawn. A. Rita, who ice poriifen the hooks

of several rernes, acl tell * How a Revne te Made.’
ina falk he is givtag in the London Shadio on
Treaday, Orloher 25. On the follow me ereatny

Madowme dino Kallga, a afi: of the Bothowion '
Mernister, all give her tmpreesiona Hoe
Englieh in the first of the series of tats on" Ourselvee

aa others gee wa.

poe important outside broadeast from Cian

Station will take place on Monday, October,
17, from the Red Lodge. Bristol, the headquarters

of the Savage Cloh. The
occasion will be ‘the annual
dinner of thy Royal Cobonial

_ Institute, Bristol ranch,
Peand Viscount Allenby will be
the acocek. of the evening. -
Lord Allenbv's spoech will he

hroadeast and‘ also thata
the Duke of Benufort, whos _
will propoac the toast ‘of the

City” of Bratal. The Red

Lodimo ie “ome ot Bristol's:

predtest treasure homeea ancl

the dinner will be viven in’
the room known aa the
Wigwam. Earlier the samo

evening Laurence Housman'’s comedy. 2 Boel ant
His Money, will be given with Dronald Caliheopiin

Viecouat ALLENBY,

i the nome-part. 
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The Man ‘Behind the

 oe
  

Music.
October 10, 1813—Giuseppe Verdi.

E the —“ariviont.
_ duchy of Parma

and at the feck of

the Livurian Apen-
nines hes a peaceful

hamlet, called Le
Roneole. Just ont-
Hide it, standing
almost alone in a
pleasant and fertile
isin of maize and
hemp, if an unpre-
tentions inn kept
(over f° century
ago now) by an
nnpretentions soul
with on unpreten-

tions name—-Carlo,
Ae und his wife worked long hoora each day in
onier: to scrape together the barest of livings by
the ale of fiquor- and o few oddments in the grocery

line, Carts trudging over to Pusacto (the nearest
town, obont three mules tlistant) each week of

drier to purchase “stares wa neoeasity arose.

To these simple Ttahan peasants was born, one

hundred and fourteen years ago thia week, a baby
fon. The following year misfortune befell. that
little willage; it was laid waste by invaclers,
The men banded themselves together ax best
they could to defend their homes; the women for
the most part fled to the church, there io seek
afety under the watching of the Blessed Virgin,
before whose image. they knelt. Tut the foreien

preat composers.

eolkdiery foreed an entry into the church and |
eomething like a complete massacre tock place :
the stone floor of the

with the blow) of the women and children. One
womin, however, rushed up a side staircase to
the belfry—fortunately, without being geen—and
crouched down in terror in a dark commer under the

flndow of the tence bell. That woman was(srlo's

wile and the baby was Giuseppe Verdi. It waa-a
ttormy beginning to a life in which many storms
of adversity were weathered.

Tt. was when Carlo happened to be over at Buseetn
buying atores for the inn that he unburdened himself
ta old Antonio Garersi, the local erocer, revarding

Gaaseppe's fnture. ‘You see,’ he said, “the
lad is turned fen." Barezzi was a goel-hearted
fellow and had alwaya taken interest in the Verdi
family. “Let me have him,’ he said. “I want
an offiee-boy,' And ao it was arranged. Cineeppe
could read and write after a fashion, and might
even have been able to adil figures ; wonder-child
or prodicy he most certainly hed never been.
‘He had received » few lesaone, it is true, from old

Baistrocchi, the organist of Le Roncole Church ;
but if the value of them ia to be judged by the
eiiary paid in reapect of the organiatship itself one
rey be forgiven for under-catimating that valne;

The first of a new series of anmiverzary life-stories of the
The intention of the author is to give a

bref but vivwd impression of the lives of musicul geniuses
and go to provide a snmply-designed background to their work.

the appointment
carried a yearly
stipend of exactly
thirty-two ehillings,
When Baistrocchi

died and the post
was olfered to the
innkeepers lad,
Carto"sa chest

«welled with pride:
his highest om-
bitions were fol:

flied. But when
(Cineeppe wanted
to go to Molin to
leant boy write: an
opera like the only

oie he had ever
| heard, such o thing sould nod ie thought of. There
| We no money—otp least ontil Bareszi offered it,

In ‘the end a grant waa made by the Monte di Pietrt,
which occastonally helped the more brilliant children
ef impoverished tradesmen, snd Ciaseppe went to
Milan, But-not to the Conservatoire, He tailed at

the entrance cxaminatiom. Basily, who examined
fim, refused him admittance upon the grounds
that he postessed no special musical ability. Buti
Lavigon, the condnetor ot the. Scala ‘Theatre,

thought very differentiy, and trained him.
Even so db was-a hard strogelo ; there was never

enough money—not even when be wanted to marry
Marearita Barezzi. But Antonio came to the rescue 

hitie church betame' red |

jf he sould eve wt.

nnd the marriage took place. Even that ended sadly;

Verdi loet his Margarita and both clildren within
a period of ten weeks. Broken-hearted and almost

pennilpes, he completed a comic opera in order that

for some time to come. Opera after opera failed,
But when duets did oom it cama witha ren-

ceance, When Jtiolefta wae beng rehearsed thie

part of the Dheke of Mantua was. offered to Mirate,

n tenor of considerable fame, On examining his part
| he found that one aria waa mixsing. He asked Verdi

‘In a day or two,’ Verdi
promised him. This went on for weeks. At Inet
Mirate becanie really anxious, But on the night

before the dress rehearsal Verdi called on Mirate
and handed him the MSS, of the missing aria. 
‘There you are,” he said, ‘1 daren't let you have
it before, because if you had hummed or whistled

it quteide the theatre, all Venice would have got
hold of it” The-aria was La donna 2 mobile. All
Venice certainly did get hold of it; they went mad

abant it. Verdi's position became unique. But he
never forgot old Barezzi ; he repeid hint many times.
Neither did he forget. that others might suffer as he
himself had suffered. He remembered them well > be
zeve the equivalentof £40,000 to endow a bome for

actand invalid musicians ad Milan. C. Warraken-Wison:
 0eS

free") can ba obta

* Mids to Stody ' Pamphlets.
"An Evolutionist among the Rocks and Fossls,” by

Professor H; H. Swinnerton, with five diagrams.

“The Craft of Letters,” by Dr. J. R. Peddie.

"Farnliar Birds and Beasts of the Countryside,’ by Sir
William Beach Thomas, with fraillustrations,

“The Development of Mind and Character,” by
Professor Burt, Dr. Crichton-Miller and Dr,
Potts, with two diagrams.

* Pioneers in Astronomy, by Sir Oliver Lodge, with
twenty-one illustrations,

“The Act of the Cinema,” by Anthony Asquith,
with many dlustrations from -photegrapha,

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN THE AUTUMN TALES.
Any of the following pamphlets {except the first three Schools Series, the price of which ts 2d Ea ‘ - i -- I ho WHC Zit, Poe

+ naa tions the BBC, Savoy Hill, London, Wild ot from any local station, free on
personal application. Written applications should be atcompanied by Id. ctamp for each pamphlet required,

Schools Series,

* Boys and Girls of the Middle Ages" (Miss Rhoda
Power). *

Scholars’ Manual, No. 4 (Sir Walford Davies)."

French Manual, No. 3 (M. Stéphan)."
“Speech and Language’ (Mr, A, Lloyd James).

“Qut of Doors" (Mr. Eric Parker).

Special Talks to Secondary Schools

: Empire Histary ane Geography.”

‘How Reading and Writing Began” (Gir Ernest
ray),

ine bills might be pawl ; bet there was no real success  

 
   

In the Near Future.
_ Notes from the Southern Stations,

Hull.
Norman Mek innel's one-act play, Dike Hinhop's

Combecsiicke will be performed ‘uring this lova]
concert on Monday, October iv. Tt wif be

followed by o Mioorliund prcnerine: dontro
by Harold Elis, Svdouy Sanderson Woilleceny
Blakeney and the Station Quartet, : '

Plymouth.
A pinning oonmnentary by Mr. ©. BF 1

Ball, ai the Royal Corie cl Navind Conatonetigg

on the laumehonig of H.A.&. Jvenishers, will a

telayed from Devonport on. Saturday neftorranscigy,
Ovtober 22.. The ship is to be launched hip J iF

Mildmay of Fleet, and the brimedensgt will ingle
sume interesting information of the ship iad Yh
history of similar ships,

Liverpool.
‘Unfamiliar Opéra * ia. tho tithe of ilo Price

gratome on "Toesaday, Oetober 24, 1 will POTLa,

a

[ Ocronse 7, W987. he

a
7

x

af vocal and orchestral extracts rin) ening of |

the lesser known OPCrite,. thee oatiis being

Doris Gaanhell (Syren}, atu Barrington H

ftenor) Later the soins evening 3%tosis)
Comedy pragtimine will tre hroaheasth,: whisk will

include a number ot selections faim Wartime
timecal ‘slices, al

Bournemouth.
The * Nightjar,” the Bowmnonouth Station

Cancert Party, whoee mediect efforte. wanes pre

succesful, willagain be broadoestiog on Saturday,
Qetohee GF,

H.R... The Prone of Wadesowill visit Bopp.

mouth on Welneday, Cetober To) tt open tim

new oxtensions of the Royal Victoria aid West

Hanta Heapital, Boscombe. The Prince iif ‘be

Welcomed bya civic recepion at the Pew Fall,
Bournementh, when his speech will bo broadsagt
by tho Bournemuith Station,

Careiiff.
Mics Lilian Kevee nyvak Mr. inivn Bas

both of whom are Hristolena, will take tha pert

of the hercine and the Captain ir a nvsioal fires,

entitled Al af Sea, by Philip Léuraine andHo
St. Jerome: whieh ia to be bronelonat on Thntetag
Oetober 20),

Sut uray, October 22, ta-the date ALTOeed for

the first of a new séries of progminines entiting
‘Hoors with Great Composers.’ On-the same
day an eye-witness account of the Newpert
swansea mate h,. te ba played HE Redoey Pgrade

Newport, will jhe broacdeast. =a

Daventry Expermenial. :
A Harvest Festival Servier, eondacted Tye

e
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Canon Guy Rogers, will be. relayed from fil.) oo)
Martin's Pansh Church, Barningham, on Suman

evening, Oebober 16, The “Woek's Gon Gains —
Appeal thatevening will be made by Mise Bvoloen~

Dawe on behalf of the (iris Chibe Moyometit.:
A studio performance of Wagers por

Tannhkduser will be given ‘oincder the iertici ie

|

Ae. Perey Pritt om Toesday even, Cetobor ‘nS "|

inches :~ Foster

Widdep, Harold Williams, Leonard Gowinge,
Herbert Simmonds, Sam: Hurneon, Mirimay:
Lisette, Stiles Allon, and Mavis Denintt,

Manchester.
Arrangements have been mode for tie prizes

wittners in some of the sobohisses 1m theforth.’
eoming Blackpotl Musieal Pretived te aippeng.

"The. cent

hefore the mickophans at thin donee Station.

Part of the annual prixe-winhers concert willa
a : # iso ii

be relia from. the Winter Clunions, Black wate

Mr, Ri. J. Forbes, Sorter Professur ot Paar “rh

at the Royal Manchester Colless af Music, “ik =
eontithuie to a ooneerk aermiged bu Gomme Ne
the anniversaryof the death of Chopin on Minnie
Onvtaber 17. The program will telesome
af the compoctr's famous proludes pote
and wiltees, 7 ran

a ’ feel|

he
iJ

Bivhardson, Walteh- 9

i

Be 1 y 
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A BROADCASTING
ALPHABET.

Vorsen by

Bleonar Farpeon.

Drawings by
T. €, Bernck

 
 

Ox"tipo A tite there was u lion in Afmea,

anenomnous hig lon, with an enormous big
appetite, Heatee renyrin he could cate h—goata,
vaheep, cattle, cats, antelopes, dogs, panel les,
Thens, baffwlocs, robbite, and other lions. But at ill
We couldn't act enowh to cat. So he became what
they calla man-cater. Of course, everybody said
Sib warvery nasty of him, and Lmust aay J think a0,
too,
One day he caught « fine fat native, and made

ip his mind to have him for tea. He hod just
began the meal when the native turned round and
Rudto him :—
) * Taay, lion, have you ever fasted white man F'

“No, Are they good 2‘ anawered the lion, whe
was sharpening hit tecth on a rock.
“| aasure vou, said the native. “if you once

tasind “fh white man, you'd never touch a native
agin."
Thank vou very much,’ said the lion, but there

 don't-seem to be any white men about here-
>. “Oh, pardon me!" said the native,” ~ Don't on

lnow the missionary down at “M Bang “M Bang t*
) No, TI don't, at present,’ answered the lion,
*bot 1 shall enjoy making his acquaintance.’

,~The: native couldn't Bsiyoany more just then,

betquse the lion wanted histea.
After tea the lion began to. think,
“LTwonder if that poor fellow was right,’ he said.

4pithor black men are rather tough.’

joThe next: day. the lion felt o very bad pain right

fe
inedfiddle of him. So he-said:°* I'll go down

to"M Bang "M Bang and see that missionary and
4 some medicine for the bead pain in my middle,

a eae that perhaps UH cat him."

’

Row in Africa missionaries are often: dloecbors,

“fo. eh when the lion arrived at.the missionary's
hoate in “M Bang *M Bang, be found a long queue
aopeopsabe: lined “up. ontaiie a window marked
a “Surgery” if hed been feeling quite up to. the

imess:he would just have eaten bua win through

pthe:front place. But. as he didn’t feel at all
| Ranger.hejoined in-at the back of the quene, to
| wanehasttorn.Theperson just in front of him was

is.

:

 
 

  

C & FOR CRYSTAL.

HAVE @ Httlt magic box
Cased-in with windows clear ;

lt has & Fairy who unlocks
Swert secrets. ta rey at

h
a
a
t
|

Ay Fairy ina Cryétal lies
lmprisoned out of sight,

Tor thiagh Letaire with all my eves

T never see her quite,

F
o
u
r
t
e
e
n
j
t

Sonrehimes she sharps ane nothing save
Until her dreams ace stirred—

But you must learn to know her ways
Before she'll say a word.

a
x
f
u
n
e
a
i
p
p
t

Tou taustn't bang upon her door
With sticks and things like that,

Got you imust use, nor less nor mare,
The Whisker of a Cat.

Then when you've tapped the Crystal well
Where it most brighth: gleams,

The Fairy to your ear will tell
Adogen different dreams:

a
p
e
e
e

See radidned ead oaPaesLent ok ana8areaeasheaee

 

 

  

  
D IS FOR DAVENTRY.

Daventry, Darnley afood ona hill
Ju the wniddle of England. and stands there titi.

ONG before the Notnian came.
Daventry bore a oman name ;

The Roman passed, and Daventry
Saw iis own renown,pass ba,

The years rolled on. And Good Queen Bess
Gave Davent ry its Charter—ves,

But after Good ueen Hess's reign
Iiten forgot Daventry aga

Time passed. And a3 a. Posting-Town
Daventry once Ore Wor Pence. ¢

But when the Coaching Daya were o'er
Daventry lay utisoight once mone,

The tide still flowed. The Wave-Length rose
Abidve te land: men cried " Who knows:
Where England's very core. doth lie ?"
And England answered, ‘ Daventry 1"

And there, though Ancient Rome has died,
And vanished is the Great Qoeen's pride,
fond the last Coach has rolled-awney,
The Heart of Wireless beats today.

Daveniey, Daventry stood on alc
fu the middle of England, and stands there still,

  
 

 

| A Tale for Children.

[ESeetatSICK LION.

an Od woman who had brought her crandson to
have his teeth seen ta, betayes- hed ‘tried to ‘track
a coconut with them, When eho heared the lion's

feet- behind her she said to her grandson +—-
‘Well, anvhow, were not the Inst!"

The grandson looked round, saw the Lon: and,
without saving a word, took to his heels and rushed
away to: the jongle: ‘The-old lady ran after: him

to bring him back, and the lion moved ip two
places.

Lean't stop to tell exactly how it happened, but

1 know that before long the lion hat moved up
aovernal more places, and had reached the little
winow marked.’ Surgery,’
When he got there he stood up on his hind Tega,

aé he'd seen the other patients doing, ‘and put out
hia tongue.

“Tot! Tut!" said the missionary,
He had never seen such o tongue. It was more

like a hoee, thick slice of very pale pink hom!

The missionary reached out lis bend and took
downs bottle of pills, He poured one out into the
palm of his hand. But when he looked at the size
of the pill tnd: the eige of the bien he changed his

oie,

‘Open the mouth if you please!"
suddenly.
The lion opened the month, ret before vou cold

aay * Jack Robinson * the missionary hod emptiod

the whole bottle down his throat,
The lion roured, and then trotted off into the

jungle.
In the night the missionary’s wifo faid to her

buaheand ;—
“My dear, why is that lion roaring so dread-

he shouted,

 

 fully ¢  Tcan’tsleep a wink +”

So the TissionaAry told his wife the while slory.:

“TE you can't sliop, mv ther, T must send you
of with one of my sleeping-pills,” hesaid. ba

‘ Better give the pill-to the Hon! ‘Bebter give- —
him pn whole bottl of tleepmng-pills if he comes
again!" seit the missionary’s wife,

Next morning the lion felt oncommenly hungry.
He ate one or two hens that were wandering omt=>
side the village, bat they only seemed ‘to mike’
bim hongresr. Presently be thought of the que
of natives outside the Surgery. He strolled that:
way, ond beyan tating the people at the backof

the quent, Hed really only bitten a large: picoe
iutof the calf of the leg of one patient when every
body got acared. So, very quickly indeed, the. lion
found himself alone outside the Surgery,

The missionary saw who was there, and called
his wile. f

‘Look: whats ‘formed. ap!" he * The
dleeping-pills, plense, my dear!

Thelion stood on hishind legs 59 before, opened
his mouth, and showed his tongue. It was yory:
different. now. . a

‘ Lovely {said the missionary.
pleaaz! A little wider)"

Taking careful sim, be threw the whole bottle:

af alsepinis-pills down ‘the lion's throat.
Now the lion had intended. ag aon a8 hed pot

hia medicine, to try the taste of white man, But
these sleoning-pills made him so drowsy that he:
just ny down on the sand outside the Stirsery and
Wha Vary EO snoring

“What do we to nowee sid the missionary, 2 :

“Tie him up and gead him to the oo” said the

missionary8 Wile.

En they put a sack over his head ond tied hie”

feet and hands together, and put him on a bulleck--

cart that took hun toa team. And the tron took

him to Mombasa, and a steamer took him’to
London, where the lion lived happily ever
afterwards, with regular niecal-times ood medicine
whenever he needed it, IC, 8. ~

Bayi.

“Open the mon th, 
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WHY BE

— RADIO TIMES -—

POOR?
When Pelmanism Will Enable You to Double Your Mental Output

and Increase Your Earning Power.

 

OMEONE hae said that the loman mind,

heing a& product of the struggle for
existence, ia ementially a food-seeking
evetom.
That is to say, it is a system which

enables you to earn your living.
Of course, if 18 more than that.‘or ean be

made more than that, by proper training
and education, But essentially i id that
it present,

Tt follows, therefore, that unless you are
fally utilising your mental aystem you are
not earning aa good a living 16 olherwise you
would do, Aud there are (hovsanda af people

fo-day who ard only wiilising one-quarter or

one-half of (herr mental powers.
Consequently—it is no use making any

bone about it—they ore Poor.

Poverty And Poor Thinking.
In fact Poverty in thonsands of cases (nol

in all) ia-due.to: Poor Thinking.
The problem, therefore— youre, imine,

everyone's," as Browning Sil—is- few fo
utilise the’ whale of one’s mental powers,
That is the problem which Pelmanism

solves.
Pelmanisin traina your mind. Th trains

it acientifically and on the right lines, Lt
develops powers and faculties which you
haye allowed to fall into disuse. It teaches
you not to he Forgetfal, not to be Self-
BDeubtinl; nat to be “final or Thresotite, mot

to allow yourself to fall into the rut of
Routine.
And,on the other hand, it develops your

Initiative and ‘your Will Power, it enables

you to cultivate the art of Coné¢entration,
it sharpens. your powers of Observation, it
gives you Self-Comiidence and Reaoureefnl.

ness, it doublea your Efficiency and eonse-
quently increases your Earning Power.

People Who Are Securing Promotion.
That is why a0WhLy people wrile bo bay

thal aa a result inf taking np, Pelmanisn

they have doubled their incomes and secured
promotion to higher positions in‘life.

A Business Man-writes : “ It in with feelings
of creat pleasure I am writing to iniorm you
that Tohove bean promoted: to the position of

GConeral Manager. Whee LT. tod ay tle

Pelman Course 1 knew Iho the abilities to
sucoead, bit truly you showed me how,""

(F32,210;)
A Clerk writes ; “ Six menmthe aftor stodying

Vor course ing stlury wae doubled, 1 rowlise
more and ninrs thet there ia a berewt to be

reaped through Pelmanizo.” (.23,001L.)

A Fitter writes: “Since T lio been «

Febooanict [ have had two promotions, whiels,

1 think, is mostly due to your very excellant
abyioe ancl instructions.” (P 27,454)

A Clvil Enginesr writer: “il am sonsider-
ably more observant, better in health and can
coneenitrate on-things D-dislike but hove to de,

My moimory for mumes ia improving) Tecan

visualise oasily.” ir eT.)

A Shop Assistant writes: Allow me to pay
iniy little tribyte to’ Pelmanism. 1 hath aun

ji:pense. last weeds a nay aalory, ane. i Vory

good ome iat that, Ay sales howe treblodt anc

are etal “fooking upwards." Tt tist-ebed bile

magic in my muse, A few months aga T lacked
Balf-Confilence: now’ 1 feo eapable’ of
' tackling "gel ‘Somers. To repeat Another
eincdent's etitoment,” Palruiniaon wae tha best
investment Dever made.” Pisase iecept my

jratitude,” (P.31,238,)

i
e

e
n

 

A Telegraphist reports thot ho lias been able
io ReGen appointeesimply acd solely
Hiretigl Pelinaniet, (B38, T43.)

An Electrician reports thatlia las
shined a aubstantinl ries in wim"

(3,27,470,)
A Printer Peott the following results : “ Ta

creased  Felf-Conhdence ;. ()ptimiem; lim

proved Memory: ase of Concentration +
Cleater an more Activa [dens ana Imarine
Qos veer Obearviation + Initiative.”

(VV chro.)
A Deotor Wribes . L have chiawied, from aa

efey-poing, take-it-for-graniecd sork [om tri

with a porpose acd joy of achiovernpnt; and
Lenn aee thot others an observing thay change

to iny gain.” (K.30, 108.)

Ag Engine-Room Artificer, BLN., reporte the
fel evan benefits : Pigsrrery of Self.

Posyear tedion to the ornidreation of lend habits.

Heturn of Eliaent Alemory resulting in in

creased Seli-Contidence, rate lication of such

WEKkisses es Be -onariniecnoe: aml Un-

niiessary  Piears (1.52,107.)

A Clerk writes: [ have received two sub.
tkitial Theregaes of salary 1 Ae moots
ail hive very bright prospects for” the
future," (is-24 OTS)

A Mining Engineer writes: “ Polmonism

lias benefited ima consrdernbly,  I- have pie

fot past with £200 month preater salary
than To luwe ever had, namely, 0 2 month

inmmintemne:, DT have new pot obeoluta
conhiioncd in nivtel’, To wis kblo to mipress

ny now cmplover that | wie the man he

nigendect (Litt, Sh5.)
A Pharmacist writes : “ Te have benefited in-

catimably from this Coarse, ot in a startling
wiv botmany smd wave which would be
dificult to define, 1'vo abvays had o parpoae,
but Peimanism has mado tb chear that this

purpose must be kept alice and lienltiy tobe

ob any good. 1 pee life mow asa thing: to bee

onjoy ed, mat Lolita: my outlookds broader
nod kinder. The eset of this Corse nothing

conmipared with the valoe given in return,”

CH. hat gablech. j

ready

Further examples are. given in a little

hovk entitled “ The Efficient Mind,” which
dieo contains a fall deseription of the revised
Pelman Course and shows you how you

con enrol for a eourse of Pelthaniem on
apecialy convenient terms. A copy of this
moet interceting book will be dent, gratis and
post free, to everyone who writes (or calls)
for it to-day to the Pelman  lustitute,

15, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Sireet,
London, W.C.1.

Reqders teleto eoll of fie Fietitate wll he

cortheally welcomed, Tha Chiof Consultant
ell fey dbeiiehited to wees a tale eth then, etred

feo yee wed Bur ea ryeet for fire cfthinpee.

o FOURSELY A GOOD TURN BY USING THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.
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THE NEWPSYCHOLOGY.

“A Plan Whereby We Can Make The Best of Our
Qualities,” says Sir J. Foster Fraser,

ELMANISM,” writes Sir Johw Foster:
author,Fraser, the well-known

traveller, and special corresponds unt, -"a

renuinely scientifie,
There are no tachupeali-
ties. You learn to know
yourself; you train the
mind on particular mat-
ters 22° you hike, bat all
Four mentality ia braced,
You apply your psyclo-
logical knowledge ta your
work and you are eur.

fiu.cry Pred at ihe conde.
STA 0H FOSTER FRASER QUwenece,

“Tt will not make the douderhesad inte

a statesman, but it will and doa provide @

plan whereby we can make the bes} of oer
qualities,”

 

Revised Course Now Ready.

The revised Telman Course Places the
resulta of the latest dlisecoverics in Paychology
at the aerviee of every reader, It is based
on the unique experience gained Wy the
Pelman Institute in the course of training
the minds of over 500,000 poople, ‘There ia
nothing abstruse or difficult about it, It
involyes no brain-racking stody. It ia aa
intercsting 24 a game of chess of an exciting
novel and far more profitably Hi He resuite,

Ié inereaees your Mental Energy. Tp

strengthens yeur Will Power. 1t hamishes
Timidity. It-gives you Courage, Initiative,
Forcefulness, and Determination. It drives
away Depression, It enables you to take
an Optimistic outlook on life. Alter an

evening with the “ Littl Grey. Booka” you
will retire io rest full of eroative wes for

the following day. That dowsn't mean that
you will not zleep. Your mind will Ivy per-
fectly tranquil.. There will be no worry or
anxiety. DButin the moming those creative

idena will etill he with you, aud, with the
help of Pelmaniem, you will proceed during
the day to carry them through.

Readers wh op ate interested will find-a full
deatription of the review! Pelnan Course ina

intthe books etolitledd a The

Eefiiaient Mind.” Thus bole

can be obtained fre of

cont by applying for it
to-day. Wrta to the Icl-
man lnatitute, $5, Pelion
House, Bloomsbury Street,

Londin, WC, and the
book will be sent to you by
return, gratis ated port Free.

[a yourself a poo Curr

hy writing orealling for thie Pree book to-tlay,
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Eetet peeDEEeepalmer ede pueda meehra gre S$S50052500 51500800 Lnaae mee peesegeee ;

: To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,
a 65, Pelinan House, Bloomebury Stree, London, W.C.1, ;

Sir,—Please send mé,-rratis “and past free, a copy of ™ THE EFFICIENT MIND ™™Gtht Fiakl particulars ahLeyeyint Let ha 7] [ COLE enral for tp previa Peleg Lait Hf bh r=

Mesh Ton venient Terris,

; AMET scisdijacks sti Bessa ets pbiesad ta iad eee shan gene eeeneserctt teeters

A TPEVEEIORS

..dootaeeee

ccceeecesesenee tT wevseereeegtpeess ity

Alf correspondenee tt confidential, This Coupon can be seat ia on OPENenvelop for td. i
RaccaTreealeeeALCeeaeaaaleeveyce

Overeree Breaches + PAIS: 1, Ree Aelny PAspiae NEW YORK: Ti, Wed 4ith street, ,
HELBODRSE : Se, Pliatce Loe. DORA SNe! Bak Chorebers, EARL2. 2aapont eae —
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2LO. LONDON and XX DAVENTRY
(301.4 MM, a30 kG.)

  

1IDDawm. (Daventey only) Tom Stoxar, Grres- | Nees
Wieatmen Finease

3-30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

The Wiecess Mintrany Gann, foncucted hy
Bb Watros 1DowEt,

Anta Fook (Soprano)

Sista: Locan (Barttene)

WOK |

Bayo

Chvecture to Ober"

2400 Hioa Bua

Four Child ‘Sones:

foo Chile Soe|
pe hampbghier. yee sees oa cia Iai
Wier po the Boata? 10.02. c2.....5 nite
Foreign Children...

. Weletr

250 THaxn

Seanphony From the New World,” Second ond

‘Phish meeteirudite: esas oe soe Droral:

410 Siecnam Looas
Eyaphenig .f.s4a.,<ceise+. 0) ero Somat

Hebert uPinrty

t CM iter

Aclover's carland

Fair Hine of Poy 2). SS

a20 Baxn

Fantasin from the Ballet

Eimglered ” |, elaieedse

arial Merrie

Prienene

Robern

4.35 Srectam Logax
pkere Rt Aee So aitpele eu
The. Chapel on: the Hill es. sco. Sard
he Bede Unbiddehia Chit s.323 5.4

a4 Baso

Bute from *Cndbirhoe* ree aeCRE
Bollet Ages Serenade: Donice of Collirhoo:

Cymbal Dance

448 Hina Boar

The Knigut ot Bethlehem ......... 0. 0, Thome

Botveigse Ging. fie ee a eaves Ss aoe Grieg
PN a ees cre Fees cafe's bd pike evi EEEROO

‘55 Baxn

The Festival at Baghdad (* Aeheherasade *)
Rimabiy- Koreator

5.5 Sixctara Loan

The Bonny: Karl o° Moray... } a
“Teese Lindsay fe hem ct bot | a:

$10 Bann

W 4intenhalon

Intermeszo from." Naila" ... oy dots
Humorous Sung: i...c...0.00-. Tehaibeaty
ESECL y e iaie wiy tie ti ee te ea Grainger

620-5.30 ‘Tate. Feom tax Oto Testament
Nathan reboking Davi

4 Sanmimel xu. 1-6

SB, fron Leeder

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

‘Tue BELLS

sa: A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
“Heimn: * Praise, roy Soul, the King of Heaven’
Wonfeesione and “Thankaiving

~Peolin 47
Lessin
Psikin 67
‘Traver
Hymn,“How Sweet the Name of desne scum*

“Addres by the Rev. P. McCormtcr
‘Hymn, *:As with Gladneis Men of Old *
Blessing

«B45 Tur Werk Goon Caray: Appeal by
Lieut.-Cot. oreninr Lota, on behalf of Spero
UIndustiies. Cantnbutiine should: be aent toc the

‘Central. Fun for the Industrial Welfare of
“Tuberculous Poreom, 4), Denison House, Vatx-

hall: Bridge Rood. 8.W1

y 50 WwpATHER Forecast, Gesnuat News Boure-
“ety 7). Local.Ammeuncements

i=
~~ eo

 

9.6 (Ea ner only)

1.85 THe Wimeness Oncogsraa, THE

 

(1804.3 Aa, 1fT kc.)

From: today onwards. the following changes |
| will-be made in the timing of Sunday evening |

programmes —4 p.m. Service; 845 pom,
Week's Good Cause: 8,50 p.m., News Bulletin,

Local Announcements and Daventry Shipping |
Forecast: 9.5 pm, Concert {except 5GB

90pm); 10,59 pm. Epilogue, |

 

Ship; ing borecint

With Licss

Rinemns, conducted by STAxTonn  Hovmson

CnvaARD [saacs {Pianoforte)

THe ORCUESTRA

Overture to ' The Miaigrae: Flute * Aforort

Bereense {Cradle Boned. 2... te] Es

Medhhiles frooe al ep ee
hinwarnp [saack

Alletnunde, Courante, Sarabande and Gigae from
Brenth Suite tG oer ce eeoh

 
DY cerry ofMeBere ced Byetivrerdtedte

NATHAN REBURING DAVID.

This illustration of the Biblical passage that will be
road. this afternoon 1s from the picture by William

Tole, S.A,
a 

THe Gerrieerra

Aleit iit: Bape s.aeae eas cae Moaszaenel
Bunday Morning; At-the Tavern: Under the
Laten. Tress: Binds Everine

Tee Withnrss Singers
Old TEnglieh Dittles:

Adlon: Wwher! obese ss iiwes oa OD: GEahaa

Lane tal Rue hinioul Hil [ sale p ee Henry Leste

Drink: to me ouly

THe QOmcwesTos

Welsh Rbapeddy cee ees ORE

Rowan Ts.Ace

Songs Without Words (By Retest) Mendelsohn
Alleore in EOFbet: Wien A Celiting Song}:
Aritanto in Dy Presto at ( Bes” Wediing

Tak OnchesTHa
Slaw Movement from Filth Symphony

Pehaibenraly

16-30 EPILOGUE

1040-110) (Darentry only) Tar Sous Feviow-
sar. 8.8. from Cardy

3.

coal arr.tied ution

576-5:30 Tances. Frou Tae. Lo 

    

 

Sonia

5GB DAVENTRY
EXPERIMENTAL
(aA, 610 KC.)

A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Prank iGrripengiienh

 
 

Trt Finan aM Sropo Aron

OncHesTRA, Conducted by Josera Lewis

Overtore to! Der Preverhiit* (The Marksman +}
[Febor

Witnrs, Aspriuses (Bass) and: Orthestra ;

The Two Grenguiliers of... 2... eo bo Stolen

Cora Astin (Pimnoforte) mod Orehestrn

Saconel Contort fh ee ee MaeDowell

Winrar ANEEEON

Linden Gea opccics

The Vagolemed:
In Sheltered Viale

Ore mieeres

The * Reformation’ Syinphony ..

. “I Porenegparte Wiltionne

ete ao eeewe ew eae

ra Jerie

N 1830, the tercentenary vear of the Anugpsturg
Proteatent Confession, if was proposed. to

hold «a general celebration throughout) the
Proteatint fhates of: LeermiFu

dropped, after Tlericleletenhirs had arenesd colby" written

this Seny ae a oonbribubion to it.
Written’ for a church célébration, the ‘Syme

phony makea many a quotation of church music.
The opening notes-are a medimval melody which
was used by Bach:and Mozart, Laterin the intro."
ductory section occurs another lantient moelely,
atridenthy sounded, “and this: 4 iirmindiately
follawed by the * Dirosthen Aumen (whieh: Wanor
alas adopted aa one of the principal then? jn,
his Peretfal), This opening sectian of the mais:
may ht pal te stand for the older viel.

To this fellowes an oubhirst of cpio: HH

that seoma to sugiest anger. eee
The next Movement is lyrical, with a hrinrt ne

pastoral delight, It ia cast in the ¢omenon form
and then: bei rhy the «tf * Aeherroa and “Trin.’

A pathetic itt le tune, in. a miner hey, opens:
the next Movement. Preeently the. Teons
Lutheran hymn Ain feet Soy (A nate ahromp:
hold ") enters, the herald of the Reformation.
At firat it is played by a single Finte;. other
instrumenis jorincit the socline; anil the
rect of the Onrchesten enters during Whoo remain

ing lines.
The next section is a Variation on the byron

tune.
The last Movement is boilt largels- of islet

music, into which the Lothoran hymn is woven
towards theoerned, ite lost lines beer TIVE cuit,
at the close, with full power,

Cora Astte

Elfin Bran os igen eta eS Gee jee paoOe
Evening WPUGS -p-p- es epee ace Palmgren

spanish Caprice, Op. bf ics... es Mosshouski

ORCHESTRA

Wolsh Rhapaody  - 4. -cuie es eee Garman

en the Cardiff Musical Festival of 1004
Edward German wrote ‘thie

upon Welsh aire. Tt ie woven without seam, but
hus four pretty definite sections, alittle libs thie

of a Symphony, and each of them grows outof
ome Farmotia- ol Welek nobody or melodic,
Tho Fresr (a stately ome) ta based on" Loudly

Preehain,. ‘i
The Sreoxp’ (a akittith one) is. mace out of

* Hurting the Hare and “The Bells of Aber,
chawaey.'

The Tarp (a tender one) brings in ‘David of
the White Bigelk.”
The Fovrrs (a roearoh-like Finale) sues thn

famooud *

SUB. from Leeds

7.55 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS
‘Tre BELLS

£0 RELIGIOVS BER VICE

(Sea) Ganda)

The asheme was

i

i

Rhapeoy —

Meno Harlech. i
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8.45

B50 ‘Wraricict
BULLETIN

a0 CHAMBER MUSIC

THe Lospos Wid QoisTer : Honert ALoRCArE

(Phite), Leos (roogsens (Oboe), Havow DRAPER

(Clarinet): Freep Woon (Bassoon), Aveeey

Barats (Horn)

ARSaAnoy A (Soprann)

Bena Bantox (Piinoforte)

Tae Weeks (ooo Cave(ace London}

Fume ast, ‘MSHHAL vis

Wie. Witham Anderson: and Miss Cora Astle take part

im the Symphtny Geoncert that 5OB wall broadenat

from Birmingham this #ternaan.

Hevcs Banton, Leos Godseess, Havon Darren,
Feeo Wood andl Avcaies Hears

Ouintet in°E Flat for Pian, Oboe, Claanet,
Buseoon pred Hom (RK. 452) ........ Musart

Blow, puerto Moderately Chick ; Aather

Blow and Broad; Rondo

YJOR  Moxart’s concerts in Viemma he composed
ire iany works, of whieh this Quintet

Wake. Cs, i
The concerts-in Lent, 1784, were « great

suctess, and were useful im making Movart known

and getting him pupils,

CH the Qnintet (RK. 452) he then ent,
gider it the ‘best thing | ever wrote in my life,

Certainly ite threes Movements (the First is
receded byahort prelude in clow time} are
wll of the beppiest music, written with great
akill te give each instrument o& characteristic,
effective and intfresting part,

“I sone

0.35 AKEAROVA

Evorlisting Sadnecs
First Love
PROM2dek alee BL

9.42
Toteaia im Wo ers
Three Corrente
Canzone in (

Chapin

i ioce 3 GGG
. diehard: Aira

Bena Barron

aes ee oo Pe ee eee  

RADIO TIMES-
 

will be made in the timing of Sunday evening
programmes :—f pm. Service; 445 p.m,
Week's Good Cause-* A, vi} PM.. Mewn Bulletin,

Lacal Axnouscenasnte and Daventry Shippeny
1

|From today onwards the following changes

|
Forecast; 9:5 fom. Gaoncert [except

9,0 pam); 10:3) pam, Epilogue.

= ; oad|ee z= a ae =

226 1 MM.
8270 kt.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3.30

6.20-5.30

7.55

$45 Tan Wree's Goop Curses ‘The Darset
Education Committee's Fund for proving Der

set beds ot the Chiliren’a thribepextio Husmtal,
Bath. Appeal by Mies Karieeise Siorne

iontrbutions -ehoukl be sent to Mise Style
(Chairmati of the Childten*s Care SubeComnitttes
of tho Couniv¥ Fdueation Cotamittes 1, Hillhartts

Witdtorne, Dorset:

6.50-10.30 8.8.
Anerents}

oWA

2.30

§.20-5.30

Too oe,

6.45 Ter Weer'’s Goon Cavsr: Appeal on behalf

of Cardiff: Discharged Prisoicrs” Aid Soctety, by
Mr. F. Fisnes, Governor of Cardiff Prien

£50 Wrarnen Forecast, News (9.0 Local An-
nonceMente

a5 FAVOURITES FROM ORATORIO—D

‘The Bravion ByruriosyY OcHesTaa,. conducted
by Warwick Bearriwairre

Overture to” Meeal"
Enteacte from * Joaeph *

A A. from Londen

. ff. from beds

a5. fron anion

fron London 9.0 -Leeal An-

  

352 Ma,
BEG KC,CARDIFF.

Bat, frorn Landon

S8., from Leeda

Jiro. Gondon

-Tawdel
Meth

Srvant Rorentreon (Baritone) with Orchestra

Rollin in foaming billoes (° The Creation ") Haydn

OMCHESTIA
March to Calvary (‘The Redemptions').
Worthy ia the Laanb(* Messiah *)

Hasnins FRrewine (Oontraito)
0) oi that tellest, good tidings to} (! Messiah")

ion ;
Ha Whe despised ari rejented Le ‘J fifapitel

ORCHESTHA
Sinfonia {Prelude} ta the Oratorio
Calvary *

NMinwet trom

PPM,
Hardel

* Bt. Helen sd

*SEED

 : 10.0 The Loxpow Wis Ooixster with

 Mexpeiasoan Daren (Bass Clarinet)

ECE ean eee cee «RE

10.18 AKSAROVA
Auburmmind . 02... .ce ee. ON, Peherepain
Nobody will krow cn sep thal

Bwottheart, marlon .... 5 Bargomijaky

10.25
Playing o Croup

r ‘tiem
Bevcning jn the Conuniey : Gear Dane :

Allegro -Barrbyure (aid ancl Wild);
Sevond Pirrlesque’; First Roomanian

Danie

BELA Barrok

of Ina own Composi-

Tae Loxbon Wien hormtre

Movements fron Wine  Qointeb

Gearge Ohaeden
 

EPISAITE

Fron Biratagham

10.30 and Mabel Chaplin) will pla

PLAYERS OF ANTIQUE MUSIC.

 

 

 i 845

The Chaplin Trio (from left to right, Kate Chaplin, Nelle Chaplin
dome old muac oon the Harpsichord,

the Viola d'Amore and the Viela da Gamba, from Manchester tonnght,

Sunday'sSProgrammes continued (October 9)
|
|=

|

 

Sicvihr Ronentrsox w iheOrchestra

Honour and Arms (* Samed *) ff ale

bt 1H comougels {* Elijah ") trated
oe DYeiebeenhi

OSCHEETELA

Meditation from ‘The Light of Tifa’
Bartana Frewwith Orchestra

The Lord ta risen (* The Light of the: World 4
Seriveray

oan Or

OecHEaATiA

The Bride's

16.30

Ma rel q Hr lekads ah Harrihy

oo fron: Gorton

‘Two speokera for the Wwe ka (ood Came tom hi—

Mr, Duncan Campbell (left), Charman of the David
Lewis Northern Hospital, for which be appeals from
Liverpool, and Mr.) F. Fisher, Governor. of ‘Cardiff
Prieary, whe woikes the appeal for the Cardiff Dis.

charged Prisonera Aid Society.

10.40-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP
Rrelayed fo Daren

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 342m.

| 3,30 A SAINT-SAENS ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Saint Soinbors Getefer 9, 1895
GUENTHER STATION ORCWESTIA, Conduatid

by T. BH. Monson

rite bi

‘La Princesses Tanne |

‘Tae At

Hera

Chyertiife to Tha Yello

Protvecss "| j

Kata.een Moonnocar (Cello) and Orchestra

4. MinaConeerto im

OncwesSTeA

fone Poem,

Prrath)
Tone Foen,

‘Deus Macahre" (Dance of

* Oniplialas Spioniug Whese*

KaTtaners Moonnorsr (Cello)

The Swan

CoresTima

‘Tone Poent,

5.20-5:30 S.H. from Leeds

755 8.8. fren Dondon

* Phaeton”

Tar Week's Goon Cansk: An Appeal on)
hehalf of the Grand Oper Festiveal-in' sje
of the Manchester and Salford Medical
Charities, (Donations should ba aah

to thé Hom. ‘Treasorer, Oper Featival
Committer, 17, Deansgate, Manchester.)

6.50 Wrateee Porecast, News - eo

Local Anmoumeenicnts )

3.5 GEMS OF OLD MUSIC
Tee Carts Trio: Nene Grae

(Harpsichord), Kare Crarto (Viole
dW Amoerd), Manen CHaras (Vina: da

Cranmibnaj

Wp Red oy ie ieeas isn ts att dj
La VewinetSe dee ee ee eee FRameats

L' Agoeante (The Terit atingead

Warren Opysne(Tenor)

Pear ne mote-the heat ofthe sun :
Take, oh take those lips away... - Qheclter
Tt waa a lover and hie lass

Kate CHAPLIN

Plaisir d'Amour (Love's Pleasure} Mertint'”
Adagio (Siow

 

tha i
=

Lies

Movement) -srid ‘Allegro
(Quick Movement) from Gambaeet

o's
:

isi ee 
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+
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LicTinRAn Leet]

Sunday’s
Watren Gursn | re

Love's God iz i boy.

What then ia dove?

J. Bobert Jones: (11)
wee |i iosecter (PEO,

When Laura smiles ...f arr. Peter Warlock
Trio

arts: Wise pesca bee ear a TN eands
Two Tambouring . eee ey

ORGAN RECITAL

By Dr. A. W,. Witsox

Relayed from Manchester Cathedral

10.5

Teceata and Fugue in D Minor... es... Bach
Twa Trun met Dimer and Ae eee esRY
Minwet from ‘ oes Mamata
Buptinl Mareoo... Yess Ss fein

Lia Nii (fapht)}.-... Caen o> Cory lent

10.30 EPILOGUE

tKhH HULL.

3.50 re fren Lentiefion

520-530 S.A. From fonts

7555-10-30 S08. from Leonaion
renerea}

335 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 2777™.*
LObo, & 1.190 BE.

ShInSorh

 

734.1 M.
bo? ke.

(9.0 Local An-

 

2.30 & from Levfan

5205.30 Taves reo THE O1o Testament
Nathan rebuking David, 2 Samucl xii, 1-35

7-55-10.30 -S28. from London (9.0 Le AR

nawments)

6LV LIVERPOOL.

3.30 Pee = irom Condo

S:20-5:36 8, E> fran Lenda

15 S.8. fron Eondon

$45 Tar Wrere's (oon (Ars |

hulf of the David Lewis Northern Hospital, by
Me Dieecax: (Castrenun,) Chairman of fhe

Hospital

8.50-10.30 8.8. from London
TOUTSnei be)

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

230 ALB. froin

§.20~5.30 at. Prt Leer

7-55-10.30 SZ. from Lon
Tonen Pa)

SPY PLYMOUTH,

3.30 >S.F, Prom, [andor

5.20-5.30 EF: rem Leela

HL in|

 

207. M.
THD kG,
 

Avnpeal (an bes

(9-0 Loeal

 

275.2 MM.
1.079 be,

aden

tom Ltn Aum

 

400 Ma.
750 ke.
 

 

755-1030 S28. from Jondon (9.9 Loonl An-

TGA)

6FL SHEFFIELD. hry
 

200. 8.8. from London

5.30 Sob. from Eerris

5.d0-5.45 Rev. E. Hamsow (President of the Free
Chitreh Council): ‘Talk te Chikinen about Edu-
cation Werk

7.65 S28. from London

6.0 EDUCATION WERE SERVICE

’ Fram fhe Shuto

Conducted by the Rew. Gh. W. Porte

Crom provided by the Greyvsresis Ieremie-
hare Somoon: Comiucted by Mr. A. Es Lisroor

Fiemn,. * Proise- my soul, the King: of Heaven"
(English Hymnal, 470)

Prager .

Hemn, “He who wuld valiant

"Aymbal, 402)
Hymn, “Ye Holy
* Hymnal, 519)
Reading of Scripture :

> » Boet. 50: Jowely peace! «16. ...% wees Handel

be" ingihish

Angels bright" (Enplizh

An.

 

—
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Programmes cont'd (October 9)
 

Agldress by-the Lor Mayor ef Bjeffeeldcl, Alebor-

min dl, Ol. Geaves, te,
Hiya, oO Worth the King” (English Hymnal,

4G
Henin, Le Watehers

(Eaizhah Hyranmal, 617)
Hymn. * Saviour,-agein

(English Himnal, 273)
Benoriction

$.45 Tor WerEeErs Lon CAUSE: Appeal OTL

behalf ot the. Teachers’ iphua ried Urphon

Fund ki Mr. Joseenu Rarer

and ye Holy Ones*

it Thy Gene fue

 

 

 

6.50-10.30 5.8. from London (9.0 Loral An-
nowicements }

i. BA,
6ST STOKE. 026ho

2.20) Ooh, fren Jbarelan

B20-5, 30 of): Jromn leery

B.0-10.30 &.8. fren Doadon (9.0  Looal An-
noemente)

5SX SWANSEA, “020 WG.
 

3.30

§.20--5. 30

6.30 NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOUNION
AUTUMNAL CONVENTION

Suanaes, Girtober B19. [a27

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from: WaAtthe Roan Concrecatroxan
Ce

ea. Frew Lamon

oe. fron Lecels

Ragets

Aytin, —* Praise

Bvmnary, So. 9)

Invetation and) Taorel's Privyper
Hoyt, ‘Hive sae the Hore Ob ees sé res ;

(CAwo, 2a)
Seerupin
Chant (0) AL Bab)
Addnby the Rev. He J. Tavnon, Wokme

(National T*reaicdent. Sunday School Tino} i

Boarmn* The day “Phin gavest* (6:5 No. 61
Benediction

B45: SLR;
TEs.

9.6 3.8. jron Gordy

10.30 S.R. from

10.40-10.50. 8.8. from Cardif

my ponl’ o(Conmrerationnal

Ji ON] Leider Lawes El SSPEeOche =(3.0

anon

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. sess

S.002—S..E. feb Letdidon 6.20-5.98 -—5. 7. from ‘Leela,
B.O2:—2.5 fin daoodon, §.45 =-—iVoerk'h tice) Uae : Appeal

On beh of the A oe Spal dd Besioty, bie itr. UV) Adabeaon,
ALD, Chaitin of Che Bdbey, “8.60-16.30 -—s: FE ifirom Leedona

HOS 5 We,

SSC GLASGOW. rae ne
8 from Lendemn, E.204 fram: Lara

§.30-5.501—38,0. from
from: the Stiiaie
cd Pvantland Tarieh
the Charity Opennizotion
Chaenl ‘aed. Credit

Php ite: Chaves: (operon,

Exlinkurgh £.0:—ficliges Setvire
Condit by Bevo Sabo Ganoh,- 1.0,

hairith: 8.45 :— Agee ny Dehelf oot

Bonk 1. B56:—hiig 6h -—

Connor, 'ebibeoi "| Recalene)
Habert Barvelt i Errttane),  Stathon

(heir. Btatiin Saino lire hrstco, conducted by Here A
Carruth: Ven, Woe Wat (Final Sieie, * Poaceiial iWeer

James Sewn Peer); Bobet, Kuniett (Haritime) : Station
olOHO Ayphony Uirphestcd, oomiiactok hey Berlert A.
aries.” ‘LOC — Erie

28D. ABERDEEN. 500 M.
3.39 t= 1. from Lotion, BeBe 800. from: Lala,  5.59-

§.50>—8. 8. dniEdinbumh. #£0-18,.305—5.6. tram Londo,

?BE BELFAST. ACT M.
Pao wo

3.10 '—S.8. from Legdon. 8.20 0-—S-B. iri Leods: §.30
§.50:--8.5. from Edvittitgh. -6.16'—Onmn etital  le-
Inve itrom Fisheneick Preebyterian Uhurch, ‘Orguniet Mr,
T.. Ho. Geom. Seller Aire: i Moverbecr ur, eeth Wie

Hittin as Sie Dwell (Pass) os ere, toy licah, bo.het (Catey
Orion: Sectwrat In Jk FRE iho) Kuathioen  Eioupt
(Steprage) = “Aol, © Rey belt ever faithfal—[iaehi. Cheeni:
Alherrebtectronm Forth Sonia: (Menodelasotin) 7.0:—Harvest

Thankselving Service. Helayed from. Flaboroiek Brrelirterian
Chomch.. Giiber oot emaee 2 Seripbint seutemcee;  Booondogr +
Tatocation-: Praise, Metriml-Praim. fo. 7 et Vern: * Lord,

bles and jry as” nme Nt. Lhe): Prayer: Oitering + Harcest
Athen. * Looakoon the felda, for they are white already. bo har-
weet! (Ch Macphereon); Proyer: aod lord's. Preven: Hyma

“at wae wht euisome alo" > Addie by th ey. a, Wylie
Blot, of Bay BhpChie: Preset; Dyin. “AoW thank weal
ont Gol"; Benedichion, §.0—S. 8. fromchandon. 4s -— Weeks
(hook Cone: Appenl on bphabf of te Eeeliiet Nevsheyr aoh
(Toe Wi, fey the Richt Hon. The Lord Mayor, Sr William Tarrer,

850-10.30 !—3.. trom London,

HOD Mt.

=

 

 

 

 

 

is better with
plenty of
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coLATE
cH

Made by

“The firm with 100 years’
reputation

| AS THE
| EVENINGS
i 1

| DRAW IN|
As the evenings draw in reception

} fromthe many Continental broad- )
il casting stations increases in
i power, and the disturbing voice
H of atmospherics is hushed,

i At this time such stations as Radia

—

f
| Bel Figue, Lan cenberg, Nuremberg,. |

ih Radio Paris, Hilversum, ete., ara
heard with pleasing volume

ull against a quict background,

HI Every listenet should provide him-
oil self. with the current issue’ of
wll World Radio, the official pros

giamme paper for the principal
European stations. Unless the

| listener 13-20 provided he may
| miss some of the ETS of music

i which are nightly broadcast from
Ih many parts of Europe.

i Order World Radio to be
i delivered regularly in-future.. a

Ht/ WORLD RADIO
lh
+ Every Friday. Of all Newsagents:2d. |)
Hl PSS 7 ——T

Le =
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PROGRAMMES for MONDAY, Octoberro
2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY | ge Weceiense eeeVom ks:

(31.4 MM. B50 kt.) 804.3 A. 187 KC.) Caer: Secon eer

if Deron: 7, Poa,
—— eee = eniebaedastisdiaiaee

 

10.38... a.m. | Daventry

only) Timm Stunwar.
CEION Wit a; Weare _ ; RAL News Pours
Fonuneast —_ = = SS

i. t 7 i a.

Rileon Kolacy; ‘A Fow Hintaon Rughy -ES -Topicul Talk
kui f,* fey Captain H, BT. Wakelon

1.0 (.Devenicy onty) Tore Dayvesraxy Qoaerer
i Dorory Towsen (Soprans)

22.0 The Davey Qearter and Mrtvince ¢.9
Sanita (Baritone); Maino AgsWiner. | Piano-
forte} i

1.0-2.0

9.30 Local Annountemenh.
Bhipping Forecast

i tlareniry

ORGAN ALS

by PATTMANS

From the Astorta Crua 9.35-11.0 ‘MY LADY MOLLY’

1, Condy Oypera i PFwo Acts

Written by GL A. Jessor

AN ORGAN RECITAL

by Enwar T. Count 6.20 Fot the Boys’ Brigade and the Choreh Lace
i s Brigacdy

Reloyect irom Southwark Cathedral ss Additional Lyrics by Peecy Greexaaxit and

LEGS ARD SALiseuRyY(Bass) 6.39 Tine Sroxat, Geeceswitn: Weirern Pore: COHo Tse

Rioan T. Com Caey, Fins NAL News Goer Conpeeed by Stnshy

Choral Preludes

fa) London New |... pee ore Ghee
ib) Prelude on 3. Flavion ....4
tod Posthids oo Se Ethelwald... Pe |

LegNaky Salar 7.15

Sohetedd Song

Eposn T. Coox

Geni Musio from

*

Parsifal a

herguerre from BAMWass pa te gee 7.25 M. EM. Sritrnax : French Beadi

LEgkako BALA EY

Reluetel Sompos

Tones

Chearartera ?

Captain Harry Romney... 2... AMORDopp

Linn! land ek . Jorx AnatthowaSir Mites Coverdale Herecnr Sreeiy

Mickey O'Dowd .........5.. TomerHasty
Landlord (of the Coverdale Arms}

Anrinn Rees

6.45 Orcas Svs(Continied)

Arueet Porrar 7.0) Mr: Dessosn MacCarrmry : Literary Vrili-isn

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Hardn Pinte Sonata

Played by EV Kerpane-Taviion

ludoe Temney (father to Bintry}

=
Asnros Pearse

Lady Molly Murtingale ...... Manromia Dagon

Hester ther anifidential Maid) Mintek Woav'raonr

Alien Coverdale (daughter to Bir Miles)
ALavia Dinar

Mademoiselle Mirabean (governess te Abia}
Cones Ohi

7.486 ME. FLOTSAM ANI? MR. JETSAM

Enon 'T. Coon

Elegy ise : i Flarrataie 3.0

Bevhaan

BELA BARTOK. CONCERT

Thm Wikies Syernonry OncinsTi A

(Loader: Ss KeEALE ECELLEY)
Concdicted hy Elpywiaan- ark

Henk Banrok |Pinneiarte)

"Tocesla on kiye tiie * Pans Lingua "y

Trinmphal March
Uiroome, Hunters; Gadsts, Mand Servatite, Poaoe

Lees2 30 isa Haina Power - * Boys ancl Crirls rf es

Middle Agea—Gentry: A Little Welkh Princess *

IMME conquest of Wales took place ynder
Edward 7, in tthe period with which

Mice Rivxin Power 12 dealing in this sere of
tilke,  Todey sho will tell some of the history of
dhe ei syat , ane aden the stores of ao certain

Weleh prinecs. Liewelilyvers dauchtor, one of tho

hith: Rdward, Prinscsof Wales,

Tak Wrreness CHonnre ata Trae Witte

OCH RATEA

i ‘arduetetl by Jon

Act]
the tarok nnd the Gucurarns, Conoert 78.15 oi La ao a : Mia CHCHRSTS, Cnnaerto (y irk enelibeenthancenbrrey haan LEny Tenn thoic fe are oe i : e '

i AG an Penta j ih iurtarmeel ak thea @overdale: Arma neon

Allegra a storind centre, —Lionel Bland is there, detep.

: . Thine ta put-a stop te vl paurerctoadly arucel
$8 Gel Stories by JF. C, Sroparr and- Many | sarrinue hetween, Ink Aweetheart, Alia Coy

a a fr ’ inarriage hebween has) OE Ae eeSone, nod offera—ll], Tho Golden Touch

|

#40) Oneowestra dale, and Captiin Harry Romney. Lady Molly
Dancer Suite (1925) Martingale, acconpaniod by her. mal, Hester,
Moderate: Allegra. molto; -Alincra acrives on borebach, deo bent upon mashing
Malto, tranmairifle ; Firat tho aaine marrhacanes Harry happietia ‘to bes

her bower, Added wind tibet tine

CMOERTEA

Teo Portraita {esi

Adiaero moclarato—Allegns > Avidiantiy

Thiel hia

MHBRE 72 na fairy story mere: tomo than

the oll Greek myth of Midme,: thie kings of

Croke, whose woalth wie equalled onty by his
yerestil.. The story of Ins

Tinkischinient, as it fine mores by fire exert, Mivkery,

chorpl flier mbiries, will bes : E 7 * Boe HELL netic Less a heer

bold. this Heer ryceory Harrys Pine, i a aE bt

hin ehothes, atid sycoceda “jp

making” Bit Sbiles Coerdials

behiowy that-she is hia fury

 VUES

4 eepro j (oer7

F

el
l
i

 

ak
He

c
u

Zs THE DANSANT

: on Laevos hint Basce

fis, directed hy Smsarx
PyAs

bersAssen (Light
1 Theat}

Win ‘Kiss (Evtertainer)

Lriy diviase andCossRar-
Mos iin Sy ncepated Pong)

£0: HWutemown TAce: Mrs,
(orracsires “Pavnon, ' Tee
anil Refrigerators *

QENCK the enforcement of
, the TRE repulatiens

“Shimiting the uae of preserva-
tives in food, the queation of
Trehrigordting in the house bas
been. pramninentin the proablin
printed, In this afternoon's

talk Mra. Cottington Taylor,
the director oof the * Genod

Hmitscheepmy Institute,” will
Hiscuss the rival mente of thie
mechanion  peitigerator and
‘the VTi ha fcrria of bo.

chest.

5.15 Tm Carmotex’s Hore:
Pang Saloa by Cecil Dixan,
Songs by Leonard Gowines,
The Story of “The Firebird,
the Horse of Pewer, and
Princess Vasilizea," told by

 Blinds “

 ———EE eeeea ee

A FAMOUS MODERN COMPOSER.

Bela Bartok, Hungary's most famous modern c er, will play the pi i3 ' _m omposer, y ihe prano patt in
his own Concerto when it is hrowdeast fram London and Daventry in the special concert

of his works tonight.

 

sorein-lw. |Whe Hany ap
peura on the seene, be ia pee
garded aa an inprstor, ined iy
subsequently timested, to.

cether with Liewel; fordiagh*

teri.

Aer II
There complicetions crow

nior involweel im. (lw! cheng.

img-reon, Cnstlo Coverdale:
Alice, of course, has. pana.
trated Molly's disouizo, ad
ammisea  heracil’ hy pre-
tending to be nares

of her smooth-faced * auptep.
Harry and Lionel. now: af
liberty, vowing  VYongeatian
upon the weurper of Hurry's
name and. clothes, attack
Molly, sword. im. hand, Aline
averta bloodzhnd > this timely |
arrival of Juels Ramney
establishes Harry's identity ;

and. Molly's resumption of:
feminine. garb clears ihe sir
so effoctumlly that the euctain
falla upon the proapect ‘of ab
least two happy marriages, |

11.0-12.0 (Drventry only)
DANCE MUSIC. A
might of the Kit-Cot Resta.
rant: Tapoy Rrows'sBawa,
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C10Le M, G10 kt.)
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360 Pact Movimers Bivece Terarne Unecres- 736 Lintan Coorer ;
Tha, Tram the Rivoli ‘khowtre Orphens wilh his lute ... Sarid rer

Clentle Shepherd ..... ef sce Per gritea
4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT Bry -taewithe:tire op ee ee _» Aree

From Breaigihwen 7.45 Tar TRto

Tar Crrv of Brewtvanan Powrr Gaxo
r

ale Pponephaerit

Conducted by Brcaanro Wasten.
Cettic Prelate a

eo» By, aber‘Two Welsh Mininhuires .....

8.0 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC AND PLAYS
From Bornerniger

Tae Booxcnam Srvpig Orcnrsrra. conducted

by Josep Lewis

Overture to °"The Qricen of Space eet

Homage * Minh .. Heeger, ener. Winterbatiova

Overture to. © Masnniello * Acher

Rorrer Brece (Baritone)

ie, chowern.. Nice ji Segre Spor tuaies

Dgot-a rote <0 .icea eet i corr, Etrrlevgh
The Lament for MeLean of Ardgour (* Bone: of } Sinn

_the North") Gwiapys Nag(Soprano) and Onehbesire

Barn L' Amero (1 will love ber, from “The Shepherd
Air anck Variations (Seeand Movement) from the cnetch enDekeMocart

‘Surprise * Symphony....ffaydn, are. Hecker Batlatella (* Pogtiacei *) .....+.-+. ELeoneonello Wistremn Parse (Contralia) iH THE BANKS OF MARRIAGE’

The. Nit Tree ere eee eee ea A Comedy by Cuartes Lee
napa inlee Scivmawn | The Rev. Opril Bestwick Srvarr Vispes
eeethe ee | Alice (his Maid) ............ PaviaLewes
Spring UAEee ee Willtam Hoobb fo Farmer}. . Worriey Abe

EAxD Lewes Charles (Tits Housekeeper) Mate Gron

Selection from Merrie Encland The Scene is the lonp-lit atacly of the Rew.
Cet: ae: Give Cyril Bestwick, the Viear of o ‘small Wost

Comet Solo. * Flennore’...... Coleridye-’} sutee | Country parish.’ “The Hird: 18 i pom... aol he

Soloiet, F.C. Comic is found ot hie detk, writing o sermon “He
i is Interrupted by ow kneeck wt the cece,

turen?T Gaccr | Tae ;
The Beggur’s Sond .. Lecertdge; arr. Eone Wilson | 845 Oncursrea - ;
Bolnal's: Galley). ee. arr. Flennedy- Fraser t Barearole. “Moonlight Serenade” Eraw faraten

When dull sare |)... Levert Tipe, cae, Lake Wileos | Chhne Bree (Rroken Chain} . fre Cena

Bian Cwianys ye

Devriewl Walre ...... Shelia, tore. A taderletou Bo early in the mormng, 0... . JiaBg
fonte of Four Usunees from Ballet Music to | The Wiles Song va hfe pele Purge

. Borodin Lane Wifeon| A Pastoral.

UecHEsTRA

Thiel Suite, ° Alomim ” ea

Moonlight over the Lagoa: <Aloma;
Wedding Procession : Aloma'’s Farewell

(First, Performance in England)

*FPmnce Teor . Derey, oer.arr. bret fr i

Witten PArsrE

The Arrow arid the Bong Balle ‘Linas Ghonareniy

Sunshine andl Rain Alan ntial

Bann ;.

Selection, | temintiesences of Seotland* Gnelfrigy

9.20

9.35

Mi. FLOTSAM saxo MR. JETSAM

‘> THAMES-SIBDE EPISODE"

A Dram by Barnana Corer
Prom Riemiagham

Worthy Atces
-» Geapys Joc rar

 B45 Tae Cmiores’s Hora (Pron Birmingham:
The Bettis Flt ond the Botterth,” by Dorothy |
Cooper, Bonge by Gertrude Duvies (Roprann),
Leanard Deonis (Cello). * A Ghimpee of the Bach
Fainily,” i Masicnl Pawlet by EE OC. Sear om Errrwih <a.

Mary thin Wiel ..,........
6.30 Tins Siexxc. Gareswice: Weateen Four. |

cart, Finer (ixsenat News Briers j Ah-Sing fa Chinaman}, Sartedstergenders

Emap foe Scee J

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC The Beene i fhe inferior of Joe Brown's

‘Tre Dogars “Tre shi bby: house near the choke.

Fates Coorer (Sago! O50 Onedeerea

Tae Tem Suite from * The Two Pigeons"... .... fraseger

Eitth ‘Train Gees ee, fae Ate! 120 Wrarace Fosecasr, Secon CesenaNews

EEL
Tb Drees Caoren rhs I

MTD, wie ose a . Crete Gentle

|

BOCES DAXCE MESH: Kertwer'’s Five.
teder the direction of Georrkey Genoese. FromHichar! SFr =
BRettner’s HeataTar

_ Hene-ware  A Girl te her glass.Peers ea ies ihert Patty

My heart ia like # singing birt... J " FL0-11.15 Opening of the Kor-Car Reefeurnt—
740 Tre Tere ; Tepny Brews Baxp

THe Flet i a)ee ee (Contaed 6m page P.)

Woee —_— —

 

SINGERS AND PLAYERS ‘FROM 5GB.

: Wie. Stuart Winden. (elt) and Miss Gladys Jomer (extreme right) play in © A Thames Side Epesode “at

935,and Mies Winifred Payne and Mr, Rupert Bruce sing in the Military Band Concert this afternoon.
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YOU con bata
tse ;

  
at home in the
Long Evenings

“Take down” from your wireless in this easy shorthand
) —it's more like fun than work, You will enjoy ever

lesson, and in theee to six weeks you con be 5
writing at more than

100 Words a Minute
in fact you will be an efficient sharthand-writer in less
time than it takes to learn the rodiments of the older
* outline” ayetenin, There are no new “outlines ” fo
learn in Speedwriting. Nothing to wnte but the
ABCs of the alphabet which you know already—
that's why it's so cosy

Make a Start Now
Speedwriting will bee a help to you every day in your:
otfiee or study. Not only can you write it with pen
or pencil, but you can

Speedwrite on any Typewriter
and attain amazing speed. Any
Specdwriter can transerrbe fro
your notes, for Spesdwriting
never “grows cold.”  Every=
body's learning it. Don't be
behind the times. Start new

Spenulwrafting

Write for eer

FREE BOOKLET and

ak Money-back Guarantee.
‘opres Ta :

SPEEDWRITING LIMITED.
Lie, TRANSPORT BOUSE. SMITH SQUARE.” WESTMINSTER, SL

 

 

HOT WATER INSTANTLY NIGHTsDAY
| JustturntheTap” jg    
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LIST OF NEW PATTERN BATHS & IMPaOVED
GCEYSERS POST FREE BY REQUEST,

346-50 EUSTON R' LONDON.N.W1
ESTABLISHED 1654
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Monday’.5sProgrammes¢continued(October ro)
a

6EM BOURNEMOUTH. abaya AI ee C, Dav uN er Tero

The Rebel eee ee ee eee eeee | Bourse im. ts Aine

silent Nina foots see DEERVP Ge Rando alle “Tor:

ai | B45 MALCOLBE 5c ‘OTE
lepine Rone edi rece 2 ear caeet The Woman who Kaos
Ay Logeky Rien iy ps ve eeEE

6. ike AL. LosGcriein, °&t, Molo>a ete. 1

Howh Bait of South Muhater * ]

 Beats
Af crratipe gd

T20-1.0 Gramophone Records

239 Londen Programme relayed irom Vaventry
434 — ime tt : 9.0-11.0 iron onder (9.30 Loeal

Tom doses and his Oecnrarna, relayed irom| PEs |
the Ohieen eC iene

Arncoe

 

$15 Tur Cimones's Horn 445° Me, F. 0, Haretes, “Robert Browning's FZ7V MANCHESTER 234.6 Wi.
Weleh Associations ' ' 780 ko,

, : £0. Trio 12.0-1.0. Gramophone Recerda -
6.15 For the Hove’ Brigade rT ibdin- Maceet Sedte cue cee. ; A pane cerry

630 S.8. from Londen 6.15 Tae Cannas s Hotn: The Trio

60 London Progranime relayed from Doventry

230 London Programe relayed! from Dhewern ry

1 1 ; : 2.0 ERoADUAST To SOMOS +: “Me GB. oe
9.45 A PROGRAMME OF BRITISH. MUSIC ;hO . Lairiddon Propremme relayed from Daventry Brat, * Experiments with  Plante<Tif,.

Tur Srarion Ocret 6:38. S.R) from London Materials nsvl by the Playt in making Fo

Bourrée and Gigue...2.. German 745 Tue Stavios Tino: Faaxs THowss(Violin), 320 On‘HESTHAL Mtsic from ihe Pitoaddiliv
x ’ Rowiabte -Haruine (Cello), Heseut -Pexscki.uy Picture Theatre, conducted hy Sraxtay ©. Ming

15s Watrse Waters (Baritone) (Pianalerty) i 1WELDak year: Are scr a aie sie eecdacs ; cane Gi snk Bolcs 5:0 ‘Mr, Franke A. Lower: "The Keeper's Pardue?
Wood Mausic eee te oei en ie Mertin SRern ne ee cect rere 515 Ta ier a: :

GLANVILLE Davies (Baritone) (AS HE CaitpRan's Heo: Free Brahins
Sonoe—"Phe Merry Sportamum” * Elierein,

Angel,” ° The. Litt Dustman,” ung: by Harry

Hopewell.“ Musie “A Chat -by Bibhege
Reberte.’ Modern Muirseny- Rlbymes Anny by
Bett a Wheat le i'd

 B40 Ocretr Cp, merrytiates, to Neptune's praise .. owl!
Four Waltves Coteridge-Tayior | Come, Jet nssound- with nelodly Cigna

The Blacksmiths ir. Ria
Bld Join Enwes (Soprano) oo tre ring ya ae es oleae obra
There's a bower of roses vs eee ee eee Stanford ‘Thao

e e t's - ,Love on my heart from Heay rn tell .. ©. natr Gavdtte in D Reaincet

The dear little Seamstress oe English Dance, No |: 1 1 a ‘he eT LETTS HOA, SW. eee ee eRe ates | &. Miursiccal Fite: dia
Ring out, aah alts iets eee skahe a Bichahs Davia has : } 6-20 Musical Tuterlud

 6.6 London Propramme relayed tram Daventry

| 625- Por the Goya Brigade8.22 Oerer 8.15 TONY'S 8TRATAGEM? SSS Ea ae
Chanson de Mutin (Morning fong)......) Elgar A Comedy in One Act by Enwin Lewis 6.30 3.8. from London
Chanron de Nuit (Night Song) . -- Fey Played by the Stratton Rapm Praviensee 7.45 PART SONGS AND BAND MUSIC

Tony Mort helce(a Bet) i... owALD Daas Poe Winoates Trarenasce Baxn, condue tack
Ming Hoet of the (roves and Crim by RK. Warrwast

PaAcgt BoarAS Mareh, * Pormp me Maan" = lpm Dancgting

Tom Duck fa Rustic} Vioeran Paws Otertiine "Chel Toman: * Lad) ‘Kew hey

Dick Saviney fa Rieter) Osnokn Die ace i : ; |

Sir Charles Catehpole ...... Rieranp Bannos THe WrSTMiINsrer SiNcene
Lady Lucey Higgary <...2... Faascrs Brows | Glew: * Misi, all pow"rful * avr. Walimrstey *

Boone: The ‘dining-room of the Grouse amd | Robin MLE sete eee eee wee Canter
‘ sth | Bar tet AE ee eee Tution

Way down 1 Georgette ai. vases ees diate

8.32 Watrcrs W TON NS

Haile Pavement
A Wanderer’s Song
>A Sailor's Povyer
Cape Horn Gospel ..  

8.40 Cort

Love Minuet ...

G44 Joan ELWes Crown Inn, tn the North Road, in the

Po Clos aingine . af TA ba oe rg Harlworth i i cHhory :

Shepherda Song sa.eeeihe Tony Mortlake, an eightoenth-century gallant, |
Love, what wilt thou f...~--. jee has dined ‘well in fie Tin of the Chas aed Comet Bolo, ° Pamdord oeroe pre
Fairies San ain Cro@n. He is wittime imnpuatient ly: for the « #Solntet; BE. Farrier
Girl's’ Bang: eer Pieces cesae coming of the Lady LueVv owho is dne fo arnve Excerpts from “The Vagalamd King"

with her unsuspecting guardion. Tony pro-
B52 Ocrict poaes to. slope with her, but the guardian, Sir : : :

‘Buite, “Piquant Ballet * ....0.......... Parker Chenes Catehpals, lias desigBis Upon her fortune The hont is up diese es
Minuet; DPiquent Pance; Danie of the nid ie taking her to Lady ‘Twizele’s to see 1f a Q) peaceful night sree eres) Chermmmng:

Fairies month under Fer care. will cure her of her Bargain Brigade .....5..... eee ACerS
mfatuation forcPony, Tony rings forthe land- Mulligan Musketeers Atkinson

90-11.0 &.B.from Lomdion (9.30 Local Announee- lord to-etye hitn’ instructions, An Evening Pastoral.

ments | Baxn

— Suite, * Merry Wives of Windsor"
= 5 Me eines K Pe

SWA CARDIFF. aah ' iy Ss = ‘7 mab F = F Hes —_ ee Z : 7 igh ley.

{ : eee i ee : 5.0-11.0 3.8. from -Pondon (9.30

12.0-1.0. London Programme re- ata ‘ ree 7 “i Et Sg - oe Local Annonncernnients)

- Tayved from Daventry ee * ; =e

Bawno

% irri

WsTMInsTeEn ATSGEEA 
 

 

 

230 Broapcast to Scnoors: The ~ | ae aee - y i éKH HULL. 2044 a, ..
Rev. F. W. Moxuay, ©The Land 1.020 bee,

‘of? the Maple Tiegh:re cas

Niagara '

 

¥ J 1 F = a oeks i ae gee a ane fn etsProgratanie Ka

Seeeae er ean ieeR Be. een ed ayed from Daventry
THowaAe (Vioin| Rovatco Haro- ee] pe bo

oeeonrere Se Mae B BE Zig) 230LontonProgramme selayect
Seer es ; a ok : ey a caegen a 4 ron Dhansivtry

Selection from ‘* Philernén” and . ee a ae) = arr.

See ran cer st eaese Seunes pl va ct a te 7 5.0. Mre. B.. W. Gussrox,, “Pho

|
in? cel Fats. Christrusa’ Poadding*

 

Aument C. Lavis (Baritone) ce
‘Gtoriaua Devan Cerin oe sas ti —— 8 ‘tepat oe: =a Z = a2 wiiThe Floral Darws -\,..... Moss aan ] |A Chip. of the Ola Dhook : THE MOST FAMOUS FALLS IN THE WORLD, 6.6. London Programme relayoad ae,

WA. garter
: . This unique ar photograph (reproduced by courtesy of the Royal Photographic from Daventry

| Thro : 2 Socrety) shows the whole course of the Niagara River, above and below the two
hy Hindoo Song... + Fe neha erantin tremendous falle. The Rev, F, , Moxhay vail deecnbe hiagera +io has: talk 6.30) 11.6 Se, fron Jen aon

i, n _ Lyrical Waltz Sibelitcs ts Carnkt achoolchildven this afternoon. (9.30 Local. Announcements)

Tue CanoeEen's Hoce
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120-10 Gramophone Eecords

2.30 Loneden Programme: relaxed tram Davenbey

40 Tee Scans Simrsosy Orcuesres. relayed
tram the Soada Theatre, Lepcte

6.0 Ales He froma. * The Women’s Institutes

mad Agricialtin

515. Tarn Carmoees's Hore - ‘Story of Poenr [,

the Lion of Justice,” “Songs by John Woods

Bruty

6.6 Tee Svatiow Tro

6.36-11.0 S.. from London (9.30 Local
AUT te |

207 Mw6LV LIVERPOOL. 1,Oke.
 

120-18 Cramoaphon LechireRecital by Moses

Bante: * Onipses of Great Composcre—TV,
Aiormart '

40. Reece's Daxce Basso, diected by Kowasp

Weer, from the Parker Street Café Ballroom

50 Mr. T. 4. Hruesbie
A Bre acy ct Pi

Haceae ~ Rupert

“somaltty and Poster

 

 

6.15. THe Cuttoness Hore

6.0 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

630-1. SB: from London 9.20 Lown
Ansermenta)

aT, :5NG NOTTINGHAM. fiascoue.

7.0-1.0 London 3Frogramme relayed =from
Daventry

2.30 London Prezramme relayed from Daventry

aah Miaie and Talk:
(Contritte) Miss Dierros,

B15 Tax Cumor

B15 Aca Bicwarpsow (Pinneterte)

Matame Lroy Drone
q Beer Vithiers:. '

ee Fook

 

 

6,.30-11.4 SF. fron JLendon (9,38 Local

‘ AORenneTr Es)

400 Ma.SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M_

12:.0-1.0 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry

230. London Pregramme relaged from: DMecentry

515 Tex Caoes’s Hove

6.0: Fitnesck Harvey (Barone)

* Tohapal ope

2eee
Don Fours Birnie ee vee

THe OE ae ew
Invictus: 2. raalan
© pure ane tinderaterof wes... ses Fiengmaar
pCRAMFAD ones ecd ee eee eae Aalto
"Phe Bailiti’s Dehter of Islington. arr. ('/u/seta

6.28 Londen Programme relayed trom. Dawony

a77.2M. & |
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Tor Execnision Mace Votrn Qcarrer

TE Fas: REDE ND gg gen duces te-o deuce oe abe

Like Appl: Blossom

Come, gentle Aepher

Eins a inex

Varntione ...20.. 5:

QUARTET

Ady truce loge lith Try

Picianinny LaokGeter
To Sybvin: sys.

LosA Lamas

Caprio

Aig from. So

Fantaaie

tevii a ee aed

Cae CARTET

Absenre - i

Hives andl Low
gente Turia

All los

Cori,

Prarie

  

demu

“ik ney ed MG mune = nia

Crasovi ELEM Ciecioe bb

JEFFHRSOhots

ea

 

FLation

Efaigel

avail

~ hig fier

oA Af arenas

ney
, Seubert

Arab wis

oe A

i“i

Pander it

Monin rl

wb

itr intel

. . Ante

-Barnivy

SIR HENRY HADOW,
VierChancellor of Shetheld Universety, ae broad -

caat talk thie eveniog will be one of the features of
Shefheld’s Educ:allog Week,

XY

. Baa

rs

e    

4.15 Onceternarelaved from the Grand Hotel

+6.0 °Prerecore”:
Eyes"

5.15 Tur Camores

Ireland 1

& Hotter

rough Key 1] ish

6.0 Sirtekay Hanow (ViewChoncellorc of Sheffield

University}, Talk in-conneotion with

Week

6.15 Musica! Toteriade

6.20 Lendon Programme relayed

Lghiicrtion

irom Daventry

 

 

6.30-14. #16) from Lasuclors £3,355 Lypyar

‘fi oes|

- 6FL SHEFFIELD, oe
  

204.0 ‘eramephone Records

cta Loncwan PrisULE ee relaywel from Daventry

=), B15. Eosa Cimsow (Ptanoforte)

- Toceatn ernie
1ees Fate ire sta to re

OS Stndyin FShetp |... -22.2.20....: Arrasky
beatae apt Marit h mca wales York Bacen

ee

  30-110
Fh. from Lendeon (290 Local

Anmiouncennnts}

6ST STOKE. O20 RC.

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayod from
Daventry

30 London Prograsome relayed from Daventry

5.0
Auturin *

6.15 Tae Cnitones6

LI, The Escape”

Ficnexce Wi Acetes,

How : Chiltiren

6.8 DM. Boora-Franee (Pinotforte)

6.20 Bova’ Brigade and Girhs' Life Brigade

Lcrrr6.30-11.0 3.7.
Announcomnts|

London (9.39

*'Tormples of Nature in

Phy,
“The Adventures of Pongo, Biddy and Bubbles—

Lotal

mh twilight. 

Sok SWANSEA,
 

129 Lo itannopbiotic Records

230 London Progmamme relayed from Daventry

5. Mr. a. C.. Garrite-Joses, * On: Hating a
Weak Chin * =

5.15 THE: Catone & Bore

£0 Finnotorte Massie

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.40 SG. frou aaa

7.45 A REQUEST PROGRAMME

THE STATION TH

Military Mitel: .. 65s eee :cae : o ‘ae + Scharhort

BKessere Bmore ( Bass-Baritone)

The Dewitt over. aye cies ed bel LFfont
Red Devon by the Ben . 2. . Conta ieee
Chorus, Gseatlerpenm ...--e6eee eae eae e Seer

RAY FLOWERY (Mex2o-Suprana)

Welsh Polk Bongs :
Tre Ho Dawu

Y eroFich . 2: . : viarenl

arr. Etoyt 1oom

SooGan 2... Sia aaa a naan Bryan

‘Tare

Tie Welth Miniatures: sage eee ELT. Darite

KRESSETH Eas .

Wareerste a Le A. Fo Wie
Bedouin Love Seng pmareiace pe eeee
A Porfect Day vise eeve.

Nance Abrams

Weish Folk Songs :

ane Bont

oeaeeSeen "barr, Ldongt Winns
Y Fant bt-Babon’... . 2 nce eae eeeJolin Thome

TREo :
Wraltz,.. ° The Thotky sce. pec re tices rune
Meditation in © 40.02: .cedeeees WA, Soins

8.46. MALCOLN SO0TT
The Woman who Knows

80-110 5.8. from London (930 Local
Anomneerents)

  

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. gizoat.¥

50
H-EhG:-— Lonmin. 298 >—Breedens, to Srhnnds, .2-—

London. alii:Music ceed from. Coxon's Sew Gallery
eetonrant, S:— homie 6.1hildven's Hobe, -—§gs—
Rishitrbee 6.20:—Lendoo. £5 :—Lonion 7a:—Veal
Al Ioairoimetal Cojeert, Edward Ksaace (Finpedorte). Hebei
Hemebel (ie Bongo lier own serotepanbioept8De
Loni.

5SC GLASCOW, $058a.
LE 2O-—romoaphone Records. 25':—Dente Muesli pe

layed from the Liearo. Dntiee Salow. 3.55 -—the Wire
Gantict. Bessie Bremaer (siptano.
“The “Oct o¢ Eeepine -¥oii.” 15 -—Chlideen's Heuer: 8.58"
="her Forecosh for Fatroerr, 4.0 ;—Song ferital—eat
foren (Teeter), 8.30608, fron ‘Loni, 745 :—-Stithr
Cirhesin. Prick Foxconn (Parltone), V. EB. Tomer (Ten
5.0-1Li0 = London. be i

23D ABERDEEN. Baeee
12.0-1.0Grameen Moet, 205 —Loelen, - §.0-—Mra,

BM. Sittherlomd: * Ueke-nallimg for:iio—l)," bp
(ikiren*« Henar, £6 —stnlian Oetrh, 0.30 > —Lonedim,
14—ikegow, $.9-11-0-: —Eondon, ze

235 BELFAST. eens
V20-1L4-— Condon, 3.30°—Toridon. 3.15: —S2ation Orchedinay “5

KillsAgar (foprana); Khlon J. Harrie (Ricco 420 :—
Pianoiotte Jor by Feet Hoser. Teomree Make be the Sie:
Danes Tene = Lenbon, §.15-—Childten'sliont &§:>—

London: §.h0:=-5.v from Londen, 75 >—stotion Crehnetra:
Radia, “Tales by Moonlight’ (Phas). 755: —Mory. Mae

Tite: Meo al Chr Frill ( Eaiebon
ShimllowsGather (Cl). Whore):
6.9) —Sieehetrn: Herecinsia, * Siar of Sight * |Wekerlin.

The Mert of the Mints” | My by Eros Thee, F
A Move akibet. Henne: A. plete in the Pare do Petit:

(Seopruiay: Etcren ded): hen

CP, Fiche) 84a--—Slacy Eeebuck > There's agk ee
the ky (A. Mealelt The Meeting of Oe Water (Md _
Starlight cure Eavrelinit (BK. Marting,. §.50 —rechestr 2.
* An eitRamiie" (Matt). $§0-11.8:—London, =i

$0 :—Jent le ‘Paterson; —

Sone of he Fair {yy Mure), a
£igi—

£.35-:—Glerhostira : Valse Inierimesen, * Hal Masi? -
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“PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY,¢OctoberIr
 
 

aSee

10.30 aim. ethl
only) Time. Biowan, (361.4 M,
GREENwich >: WEATHER |
Forncast oS

11.0. (Daventry only) Tae Davextay
Quanrer ant Hops Bow (Piano.
forte)

120-20 Tae Sureen Goren ont
“Wire Ospounn: (Contralia) ;
Epenw Jowrs (Baritone); Enuries
Winter (Yaoi|

240 pir HH. Watronp Davies:
* Elementary Music’

215. ME. M Sreewas:
Breneh*

* Elementary

3.45 Musical Intertide

40 Witte. Hoonees"s Manne
Asnok Payinios OeicsTE

From the Marble Arch Payrion

5.0 Miss ANS Brice: A: Baok-
shelf of Old Fuvourttes—TI, "“ East

Eynne " ated The Channings,”” by
Mre. Henry Wood *

a this eermes of tulke Miss Ann
Bpteo ia diseusaing those -ohd

favourites of our grandparents that
suit faim: the: mucleus of every old.
fashioned village library,” In- her
fret talk, her subject wis Charles
Readea *“The Clojater and tha
Hearth, from whieh PUNY ol is

lien oF lifems th wie

Europe in the fifteenth
Fedoy abe ceals with

jot our frat
lived in
bentury.

known works of Mre. Henry’ Wood.

5.15 ‘Tan Cmipuesy «a Hoo:

London Radia Danes Hard,

Bold, Bac Gorgler,” written

Breton Martin; “Hinwathe'’s Frienda'
fellow), read by Cyril Nash

‘The

6.0 Toe Lospos BRaow. Daxsce

by Sussky Freacan

Bann,

fi oy

GRERNWI6.30 ‘Trwe S1onar, is Wrarnet Fore
Cast: Fine? Gexenan News. Bo.eerin

645 The Davextrer Ovantrer

7.0 Tatk on the &t. Jolin’s Ambulance
by Stajor Gen. Sir Pesca WiLEINson

LATS ia the jobiles “year of the Bt.
John's Avon fies dire Asencintian,

aehieh wis founder] in 1aTT by. the

aDplor of St. Joka of Jerusalem, tteelf
one of-the oldest societies in the world
idevoted to the seare of the injured.
Major-ieneral Sir’ Percival Wilkinson,
“who gives the talk, is Secretary -General
tof the Order, of which hie -is-a Knight

cof Greece, and he will give some miter:
esting facta and figures relatmg to the
work thai the Ambulance Associnticn
ine dane areal is cloing now ih vba

} “fiftieth year. F

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Haydn PidSunt

Played hy. Kespai.Taio

a 296 Profs He HH. Bywisetirom: * An
7 Syvolutinist wpectipe tie locke. mn

Foss = TT, Main. Lites oil Biche

Tracks.’ Swf. from Nottinghirns

N his third talk, Profcssor Swinwerton
will tell one of the greatest chapter

(in the story of life; how the amphibious
creatures fins erept-on to the sold carth,
how they developed into the mptiles
which. dominated the -gobe throughoot
an age, to. give place in tur 16 ‘the

iwo al
ftotelerd ‘novela of. Virboruin! tifa—the two best-

Sseleekhiong by

Story of

artol by Ws, Tae
(Lean

directed. |

Associat hon

 

or, to. puto them m the weal order, Me,

(left}—give their musieal news bulletin from the London Studio every

tha

t bie

"Pha

 

B30 kG.) Ci604.2 mM.

  

ill 2LQ LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY E=
187 kG.)

aeratN

 PESTELL

5.0. A. LIGHT OFR-
CHESTRALCOSCERT

Tre Wreeeves Of-
CHESERA, conducted by
Joi) ASeRch

Overtare to ‘ Boryanthe".... Weer

et (pera Evrriyoritha

_ *adomacde ort oof «a thorteenth

comtury bale sof loarhthy dongs;

fll ates oof ghnetas fares: ancl mackh=

2 ed of: the

hike legendary folk, ‘The work, iid
mothe: the atago: ta litrebi wie

too silly, oven Tor these dagye. Bart
the Obfertiee found warned atiamect a

(Epes

alrikes

hier On Th

/ bE, Wesbse f

chivalry

concerh plabiorn,
the onober ol

mystery, Aecoring
ran, ib tn
the Opera's

pe

to hie oharacteristia

imine {ragmenta of

loading aire.

Ballet. Soite (Part

Ted Pipetine ia...

Ent meie. “aerbbee oo. so
Vales, Cy

Mirch, *

IT} froth "The

Afessaqer

, Olettag

aoe] Chinei

ie il Hace

ie LAW ya ea

The Cini Vizier.

 

*. he, ahs, a os,

JETSAM AND FLOTSAM—

Floisam irigh ti ane Nir.

VET tha week,

matin. chad oconatitivie the hithest ctlevelon-

ment of life: tlist we-know, And wide by side
with the moain line of evolution ane the bhrwich

lene that Apri forth oad deck out. heii te

athe record of thetres bebenice wrreberdin dhe rocks,

74S ME: FIOTSAM asp MER. JETSAM

B.0-8.30 (Uo ci tiy} Me. G. Eo Watiteok:

‘Adventore on Literntofe—lITt, Anson and

Conk." Bub. from Leeda

1 hia fret feo talke Me, Wilkinson deserted

thie Foliste beHin Seanaie the meye ti beedtath

century buccaneers. Tonight, he goomon to the
cighteenth-century explorers, whe, thoagh they
word hy

skirmish, were leas preoceupied with the
Spaniards than thie viiGitinocmmclrs hae been, aap
mor concerned with inappa ny the world. ;Arne

he will gay o word about the pirates who bulk
ac Largely in contemporaryliterature of the sea.

no Mens averse from -an occasional |

C2

 
 

A typical example of the work of
Aasociatron, on which Major-General Sir Perciva

 

PORTUG TEESE

PROURAMME

from Takia

Byukaela

with

A Bpoecl: by His Excellenoy

ALERTo DOOQLIVEREA

Portogiess Minister inv Brozeels

S.20 A

Relive Belgiqua,

Jetsam

00 Weatnek Forecast; Soosp (ESeRAL

News GoLLetin

$15. Sir-H. Wanrenb Davina: ' Musio and ‘the:
Ordinary Listener”

9.35 Local Announcement. (Oaeniry onli)
Bhipping —Forvenst

OH! LISTEN TO THE BAND

Orchestral Faentures

Juairangec by

Mane. Coxstarpones

TH Wirntres OownsTra

Contucted by ome Assen

9.40

AO Hine Pinte Pee oi

Initial igen bi

MaABED VowST AR IITROS

Micnin, Honan

ond

Purinis Paxtise

10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC;
ne
Tenis

LECILLASS fron the Blobelmeil :

 

A Note: ta Cont ributors,

THe Edilorind Ufiess of The

Times: are at Savoy Hill, WiC.2,. ‘Time is:
wasted and the loss of ATSS. sriked by

thoge- whe forwhrd contribatigas to any

other address. The Editor is-abways pled:

to. comsiter mamuscripts, whether in the

form of articles or of short sinried, These

nadie

length and: sliould either jiave lrondenst-

ing for Hietr there of be ot amch & noture

a4 to hive*a Specal intetest for fistenors,
 

Spart and denzral

THE AMBULANCE MEN TO THE RESCUE.

the Str

talk this evening at 7.0.

ohn's Ambulance
Wilkinson’ vall

Aoglanes at The Rodio Times will shee

(Hose who contemplate writing for fete
style of work Which it print, Then 4s
no opening whatsoever for article deuwing
with technical stiijocts,

should not be more than 1.500 words in:

1
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Tuesday’§ Programmes cont’d(October 11)
5sGB DAVE!

(49.2 MM.

a9 Lomus Frceroke AloeOepan

Relaved fram Logellk Pieture Hore

Peri Dhormetgdiornn

Fes Newey (Oren)
Hyerion to Ruy Blas *., Wrant tesa

FLORENCE CLEETON (Soprano)
A Mine Mornin? i . Dheaca
Mai hi VW irecke

Frisk NEWMAN

Bntracte, * Winking *
Petit: Bute the Concert

Frontier |

A, Flacicbirad ‘s Song cate arti and aa

Pea New ans

Seleriiian fron)? Elec ‘Time

Medinution frock" Thats *

March, *‘Foltes Bergare*. 2. .;

AN ORCHESTRAL CONCEET

Tine Wires Omurrsria, conducted by Toms
ALSO. * WE Paar ARIA fh | Barthone} ;

Mronay Laster (Violin)

.fends

: pe ae PCEATE

JOCateraige- Toor

CEE nies

:Sopelerson

Selah ri, arr, £ naiaris

.,../fioernct

Pcnc Plctcher

che THA
Wood els

Mareh

titepre

OCerliec.

‘Eee ni

Olastar

fii]

fA DE ha

a Bane,
webneate! eAriy

wink Fevers |

[AVTOOT bh
Mendelsachn ¢

eves. Whon
Gode wis

Ceti | VAeLX

Mendelasohn

nematic ty.
fire’ Sete:
phony at w
Leipeic. onl
wrote the young mau a fine [etter of con-
eratilation,
Gade waa fend of resding the ficme tere

fepends attributed bo the heroic poet Oesien, ond
euch worke ws this Oheorhore embody hia Pnaprb-

Sis of thoes great domes in the days of old

abort which bie bark read,

The Chortun, his Op. 1, wes written for a

competition orgnniaed im his native Copeutagen,
of wltth Speke wie one of the jarges. Dt war
‘Code ‘eS shiceees im bis ConyLion that paved tbe

way for tis wiring im Leper.

Wintiad Bawnass

Senge of the Torcader (* Carmen "} Hizet

When ell enre . Lecoridye, are. Lane Witran
The Wheel-tepper'a Song ...... Waleeley Charles

imcHESTHA

Three Daners from * Hulle,
Polongiee from * Eugooe Onegin '

Amerion tf ....Pirnck
. reeorey

Minar Laver? id Orchestra

bo) Mice Tartine
< ;
(erti

DeaaeRO EL. A

Selentiorn Fron * IW eaxngerVanwaenr Beancaice"
hort. F kn Aliw eS a i tba + Bale heey

Win.tam Baweas i

Sombre Woods .... Peele + hel
Caertee corel Bie Sothee.-nal eaarti Siiate

Abvself when young [in o Persian (Garden ‘|
JLelnuanrn

Revenge eeeleit ee

Onecursrea
Serenad@ for Strings, ‘We Love’ .....
The Groces of Kono .,.
Ballet Suite (Part 1) from * The Two Figeans

Afessuyer

eek
te Heed

NTRY EXPERIMENTAL 2
610 kt.)

 

 

Miss Murray Laobert (left) te the violinist in the
which Mir. William Barrand (centre) sings. Miss Florence Cleeton (night) gives. som

sopranc songs in the Burmingham concert carker in the afternoon,

 

   =
 

BS Tae Crome s Hore LPran Dismrnaan |)

“The Wind. th ioattisell,” by Herbert Stanley,

Songs by Marjorie Pobmer (Soprano) wod- fhurold
Casey (Baritone) “When the Work! was
Youn¢g—The Sivhtingale’s Song,’ by Helen Mf.
Enoch

634 Tim Sion. Gaeeswirnd: Wratikr Forn:

cast, Prasr Gnseeart News Beirne

6.45 Tar Loxpox Raoro Danner Bap, directo
by Brosny FF mRMAN

Trorster Donor fEntertamer)

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

SB, fron Crediff

(fer Programme sce somter Cori)

8.15 A Reading by Simoes Pre

o.35. BYMEHMOSY CONCHRT
f(oaat femal |

oofromm Cardiff

10.20 Wraruore Fooecast, Secon Grenenat
Niws: BULLETIN

 

Ey SGBS PROGRAMMES TODAY,
/
FlOrchestra! Concert at #1,

10.35-11.15 VARIETY

Pram Frmnha

Leviex and Cmnos

(in. Synecpadtion|

Fiokeece. MLAs
(lrich Homour tn Sone and Verse]

Cormuecks CLEFFoORD

(Comedionne wt the Piano)

mck the

Rovean Hawatasy Decemerea

(Continwed om poe TA)

a

BIRMINGHAM
For fransmuisstons jrom the Birmingdaamn .
Studio see $63 Daventry Eaperimenial

{abore) |

 

 

i

The Pianos in use in the various
stations of the British Broadcasting
Corporation are by Chappell, Weber,
Challen, Bechstein, and Grotrian-

Steinweg.

—————  

15

WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT BUSINESS?

To the thoughtless, the easy-guing, of
the very young man this question: may, at
hrst glance, seem dn insult.

 

Sach sone would ansiver incan off-lanced

sort ot wiv: " Why, Tam in Bosiness: £
am a Busmess man. [ knew all about
Business, or [ ought ta.”
He onghf fo, But-does. he
Let me put the same question to you,
How much do ver know about Pasimess 2

Unless vou are a rare and brilliant exception
—you will probably own, after.a mortifying
scl-examination, that it iS precious fittle
indeecl of sound Business knowledge that
you really have:

Yet without the Business knowledee your
chances of doing well for yourself im the
Business world are very poor indeed, With
it there is

No Position You Cannot Aspre To.
For instance, do you understand book-

keeping. thoroughly 2? Conld you draw up a
balance-sheet > Do you understand a profit.
anc loss account ?
What do you know about Advertising and

Citcularising, Accountancy, Auditing, Agree
ments, Banking, Coonty Cort Procedure,
Commercial Law, Company Law, Law “of
Contract, Debt Collection, Office Orzanisa-
tion, Insurance,. Landlord and Tenant,
5ankruptey, How to open a Busimess, How
te xtend a Business, etc. etc. ?
To understand thoroughly these and other

import ant business subjects you must have
the “Business: Encyeopredisas
The work is edited by W. M. Kaight

Barnster-at-Law, amd containsdeea
business articles written by the most sucerss-
ful business men of the day. ,

Arsong. these are: Lord Dewar, “Lord
Waring, Sir. Woodman scented» (Managing
Parector, Farris Stores), John Lawrie
(late Managing Director, William Whiteley}, —
H. G, Setindge, Sir 5. J. Chapman, K.C.B.
(Joint Permanent Sectetary, Board of Trade),
LK. Dickser, BCom, F.C.A:

of Accounting and Business Organisation,
London University), PF. WW. Dann,
(HUM. Patent Office}, and many others.

TWO OPINIONS.
Mr. J. HOWARD GORDON, Auctioneer, Stock-

well Road, Brixton, writes :—
‘I have already saved something like 225

hrough having it if my potstssian, Foam
nbsolotely delighted with the work,"’

Mr. H. d. WHEATLEY, Ongar, Essex :—
“Tam tore than pleased with the * Pusitiens :

Encyclopaedia.’ Although [ have only IdkGt:
ten days, it bas already saved mo its cost.”

A FREE BOOKLET.
To The Caxton Publishing Co:, Ltd.,

ro, Surrey Strect, London, W:C.z,
Pidase sem me, free -of tharee, Detailed Tigge

trated Book!et describing the: Busmess dine
pactli as’ KT. heie - 3

SOREciric = tt econoee
(Send this form or a postcard.) 2

eeee

[Professor
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76.1 M,
B20 be,

|

|

I «BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.50 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tea-Tor
cnesTia relayed ‘fron W,
HRestanrant, The Scjaare

Mosaic by F..G. Bane" on
H. Snitth and Son's

SMR WR acid pe wane abet Ferg
; Waltz, * Lauly of the Lake" sah Aina B- Pally

= Soleut ge in frre | The y ara beariel King' a y+ frond

| Box-trol.* Mionhean; kiea her for mk *. . Hades

Entr'sete, “From « Rosdtian village’... Aforsdten

}. Suite from * The Merchant of Venite”.. .. Rovag
|) Bong, Sleepy Hollow Tune uo) emits |

Piom-beoty: Giobettae yy ecae gece eacere iy ace keane ERE

5.0

§.15 Tux Cmitornes

l 6.0
6.20 Ae. fron Laoketait

London: Proptamine: relayed from Daventry 
‘s Hour

Lanclon Propane relayed from ayer try

|
7.9 2B. Gre Naan: Wanderings in the Baltiv— | |

ff, Food, Folk and  Fjaivts * |

it 7.15 38.8; fram Laiedten

B25 S28. fran Netting | |

46 LG. prone Dovden

$.0 MALCOLM: SCOTT

4 The Women who Knows |

$15 Specht by Mike Rosauown Sarena, LG |, ||
* Relaved. from. the Annial Conferenoe of --thie

National: Councif:af Wonen of treat Britain, |
: mi: the: Town -Hall |

"Soo Erobleine: of Wimmer who tari thei wth

= . Tiving : Wotnen employed by Municipalities” |

mh $45 nween Lean (Pinnofisris Revital)

CUNO. eee ye eee eee ee re ee] ;
" TAIN he ee eee she PO Moe

PUERCO s 0c gin es aia Sica klcra wt cata! ena ; |

80-120 SR. from London (9.96 Low
iments)

ml Ames

 

EWA CARDIFF.

y heryporpe 1m eealate fs + i
- Pl7.90 Lonmdon Perr graniine relayed from Daventry

 

' “45 Mrs. 1. Pormway Donsox: © Mose: te.
: Prehistoric. herent*

i er : |
6.4. Tat Dassanr relayed.from-the Cnriton. Ree | |

, faurant |

. §15 Tee Coiemes's Horr
;

. 6.9 London Programe relayed from Paventry '

- f 1 6.30 Soh, fro Fanirden i
‘ ik, !

76 Tur, Starion: Dimecron: ‘/Peday~amd-‘to= ||
E . Mora, cdliding the moith's “work-at thie k

/. Riation © :
_ ‘

- 715 Sh from Lomiou

Teh 4.8. from Nottingham

7.45 A SYMPHONY CONCERT  

RADIO TIMES.

frequently heard as

written fora Titthe aan group of two Flates and
i Vidhn, which ‘is ‘ployed off" ageinst the

oroliea ta all through the awrople;

There are throa MWeayernenites
fraretal shiny one,

etbit

Third Symphony...

fink Bone of bie others, 13

=ie one, a
in Which the Flutes healed thea

line, wl in nmin: fap! Finale:

irahina

Tee Svinphony in Fo is new just over forty
Years old. Dts firstperformnance was fivenin

Vienne, under Roehter {afte rvs aoe ae] nove

Mm this soon trey), ancl after cach movement
Waa excited applanse—and leo hissing.

meknatied: this symphony. “The Heroic,” in
Tifation al the title of Beethoven's third erm:
phony, avid the nintine: hos sone werrai in. the

feeteie ot nee Het. ano des cmnvenwente:
There Movements—a qyuiele  Teig-

Eyiritend gentlio wote-like one, aA FOR.

there

are four
one, dh

THIS WEEKON TOUR

 
PESTELL

MALOCOLAL SCOTT

MHE-Vcarey Tour tua week will be undertaken
by. Malcolm Scett.‘ The Woman-who Knows.”

Listeners: should -make- a poust. of hearing him, |
for the originality and <tepucaliry of his“ turn’ |
have made him a freak favourite, on the balls, |
The above impression. of him hy. Pestell shows... |
ium in character as Catherine Parr’—an un- |
histone verstod of whom he bas tested for the |

aco aeeerme ryt a auchemcess the world over, ]

|

|
|

 

 

Malcolm Seatt well ‘ appear” thia week as

follows 2

Atonday, Garcdill ; ‘Tuesday, Betrnemauth :

Wednesday, Chien 2_ Tharscday; HBelfaut: Fridays

Manchtester; Satured ay, Meweastle,

tically ~inéliaecliody mul another cytes ke

i Vigervus wane,

" Relaved fram the City Hall Many cool judwes consder this Brahma’ finest
a “ s a " . " : restr:

4 0 Relays io Thier ry Experimental Sinaia FRR LE, OER:
ee - r E at 1
Rt Banore Wriaaaus (Baritone); Isaney. Gaav | 8-95 interval): Se HL Wanroan Bavies. 828,
be ( Pieceaeaticeartes| Jrom Loorreian

oe FY STATION. ST inv Op Lay whe TheTam eae PALIN . x MPHOR (ahd HcSeTHA 0.45 CONCER |

Lotdicted by Sir Hesny f Woop (Gotvediianal’
. i Or eo

aes Jroiestral stoma will be aa toll hi =

- 4 Fourth Brandenkiing Coneerty er J en 1S4BEL (may amt Orchestra

F HE general titht of Bach's aix ‘ Reatden- Variations on a Suirsery Som. vcs Eanes

f -# berg Concertos” comes from. ‘the nant! af ] OHNANY ET, one ef the! Hungaria composers
! 8 -CeTtal) PaACo OF Elector of Brandenburg, whe ot today, ia Pond of be Veriation form, in

i Was o great music lover, He askod Bach to write menipalatiog whieh, he hasa particularly happy

 
i , fix Concertos, and Bach eompleted the com-
a minacn in MW2h, When the eemposer died, ths
a works wero inclided in a parcel of other miusin
4 : / egnd valued wh-ahoawkh @ iplie ot pov bad

ie r The fourth Comeéeto, whaeti is pie Cpusy

 

feratels

The sport of thoat Variations is indicated: at
tie eal oof the secre, where Dohnanyr has
wollte “Por the: joy ofthe friends of tamour
ciel the Pion of thnathers

Richter |

 

 
 

. Tuesday'sSProgrammes continued (October 1)

PVCS

[ UreTORE FT:

 

The work sia for Pienetiits. ih pes“hiesha
The formet’¢ Pee ik deatrhed aa" obliewta

that: is, tis not quite-eo: predominant & partner
asin the iil Conaerto, though it has Wertif

brlliint and etiective work touo. The Cichesties
includes a Eoornhy bend of extea ere uceieary inet

mnehts:—Finse Jhrum, beynbala, Trianghe, Bolbs,
tnd Avioplome, besides a Celesta,

The tune Dohnanyi bas chosen for rontitneant
18 Lihat of in old French nursery song, ©Ah, vous
dimt-je; Vlaams whiely  Mieuurt
wrote & aeh of key board AF gurbiwt jones |, Lis treated

freely, baerinide reruly slightly discernibhe- ih tome of

the. warinktions.

There ina portentons Inteoduction, very fully
BCOreO, En Amun monthigt bo which eqmes' the
Therne, mv bare o¢taved on the Pian, each eection
oft bong repeated, witha plicked String aesom-
i freeride,

Faraion F (A littl qaickerk The
have the Therme, Piano clenrating 1h)

for Piano and Harp conclude the
Matigivn 2f fiteschutep, Horns: hive one

martin! Theme, Piano andl Woorkwinel anewertng,
The original tune-is scarcely to bo foun

Parigtiga 227. The Piano is
the Sirings Tekina modesty pert

Vaviation IT (Moderately qiick} Pascie and
Woodwind (pa dette] thre, the dade

ooreistina oh vee tage ae loweat-toved pist pu

ingtis only —Finter amd Piecohie, Bassoors ail

Double Dasa,
Piriation F (Quicker), An imitation of a
nswReethnursery cone are beara,
nin the hetls.

Reriatien be (ati) qanesert The Plane vor.

tates brilliantly, against Wiel arpeneros,
Pierveition PSY (insttie® aie). A Walte thee

appears, firet on Puana: nd then. on the
Phe nireeny Cine appear fae acne

on the. Violins in two-line,

of tire dase:
Vieeiatome Fe (AMfoclorateby qinck}, A. Wares

The TLavtee Birnie anel Druns heya ‘ps brass.

part consisting of the keenote and the fifth
howe it.

Fartetion LAM ery quick).
tion inaminear key, the Rassoor hiving a ekittich
version of the ninrsery tone) wlitly the) Kitties

tit) takes meyer the bass established im the ast

Variation. The Violins play with the stick of

the bow, ameal the Avioplone joins in the Piety
Acehoart PLATO: Perit Trp fliner Toad leels ia

Maaioton 3 (Not beo ahi), 1. onert of the

ariginn! tune is mepoated oter ind over in thie

tes, owhike the “other amet runoerte weaviy

harman ile ph,

The «peed inereises, etoupto
Parkin Af (With tligmity'}.

like. verspom of thes rilodly

and: Strings, the Piane, Bric

Ine ceciimente: here aid thea,

This, fos -shrmig lit inka Be 4

Pinat Section QuekCSte a}. Thine fugied

Oboes” ani Hasebons start with-s leaping themioy
The tutus subjectis introduced by Violas india
later combined with the leaping them, |
A chimex lewd too Grak ateatemant at ie

nursery inclocky In aitaplo fopin, need i ereuye (ital

rounds vel thie ‘work, !

Siritprs

Clit,
mae CEO rk,

promingnt,

Shaina

t Fits

PLerieereal the threw-t nies

Ao playtul Vora

ck hiya tues

a plied bt WYpal

hid Aint ieterpenk.

10.20 Weare Foneessr, Aews [TN Lil
Anno Tmcenents |

10.40-12.0 S88. fron Lorton

(Coviiidod clk pene Tz)
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The Rev.

DICK
SHEPPARD

Martin’s-in-the-F elds)

Talks

Life

aLinaRHuiMALTL
Saae

 

af St.
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Straight talks on life.aSieer
beginning in next Sunday’s

SUNDAY EXPRESS

The Rev, Dick Sheppard—Greatheart of the Modern Church—whose
work at St. Martin’s-in-ihe-Fields and simple wireless sermons have
mnade him the most popular clergyman in the country, is giving

exclusively in the “Sunday Express" a series of special talks on
* Life ’ as he sees it.

“Dick “ Sheppard, who’ threw his church open to the soldiers at
night during the war and to all comers by day and night since the
war, invariably says just what everyone wants to lear and. read:
He is probably the only preacher who has never sent a hearer or a
reader to sleep.

USE THIS FORM

AND YOU Wile

NOT BE DIs-

APPOINTED

ToOoWE VER

GREAT THE

DEMANDne

HAND THIS FORM TO YOUR NEWSAGENT.

Please deliver me the “ Sunday Express” nti further notice,
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1.15-2.0 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCTETY'S
CONCERT

Houldeworth All

(Vici 4 ATSTEN —LARREOLE

(tiaritone)

290 London Proeriaun

245 Misic hy Tur

Fantasia,

MANCHESTER.

=

bialhyed tri ine

Mayes AE

relayed from Daventry

STATICS Ut AnreT

* Sone ane Hohonna:"
arr, FF

ae ok

clr

Walts, ‘Mornin Journals", .idebane Sieaes

RAPMEAR, SHENAE 6b ow ol sig atace ea ve] Mewielasohw
Bontime Sonr .. ad : el

15 Faruays mo)

Villanclle w.ceisciweeteac see ie Del Acqua
Songs inv mother boight me nae

Sheptherd. tay (emcee Vv ary Stren ier, Wt

The Fairy Shoom vo: . slaig comer

4.30 QOcanrer

Childred's Buite .... 2.0.
Behertictn,

LAURA [Sopra

fair

Phas

ia Eye esa

“hiepecitia "yw... ata tae SE

Reo Mr We aroratiSsecorr, *
a Lanoitehire Fowt

HE; of thin

a weaver whe took eebien
polities dh -beolree! Vine Aye,

Bobhor of fm nutter ot

Linmashire dinleet, His. * yreeagee

Lifeint i Baden” (ath PS) 3 anihliattatiye
istery Of the working classes of bis time; Mer;
Redpeth-Seett, who gives the talk, iacyell known

through hits barpicad Aetiohes jo the Body beri.

§.45 Tae Citiores’s Hove:
Stories “by Mra. Nix; Mic

Tron! Boog by Retiy Wheatley

6.0 Tae -MAsestic. *Creteserry* ORCHESTRA

from tle Hotel Majestic . St Anese Seay.

Musateal Director, Ginano W. Aniasr

6.40

645 Tur Masesrr

(Continued }

| 7.0 Mrt.A. Paxtox Cr

Tho Adventiites of

anbyert tak, Rom “Rantford, wae

peerd iri ladder

He Wey a lars the

in’ the

from the

tel]

wirbs- hietly

Eeerpieat
ths

Phew.

Ley Sans hie

Sab fr ce anlar

‘LEB SCHERT

iiwiek, Design in Printed

Fabrics *

i FAS (SB. from Lonion

. 1.26 S.A. from Nottingham

7.45 “THE INTRUDER *

*An Orizinal Play in Ohe Act by Hrar

Characters tn order of apeaking :

re Monte Brow (Professional fHanoin Chore
aes Syd Bland. . Thieves} ) WOE. Dionatas

H.FRaxcis

ui / Stella Renton {them Accomplice }
in! Hrd Seca
ir The Thtroder ) iwsrress oe As Gf Mrrrnbeddy

= - hey soomne la- the living-room ofa. amall flat

=i in London at 145 pm. Drew 12 seated
before the fire watching Hand, who is dancing-to
the fine of a papular fox-trot an the gramophone,

] Mision! Initorlude

| "THE GATES 0 HEAVEN *

“i New Playin One Act by Many PLowstaw

Cfariaters a) order af apeaitnng j

tte: DateSec eees Loew Rogen

“John Hates: (liar Pooshanh). i JCaanies Nesorcr
dirandfather Bates ........' EL. Brimesrock

a Willits (Bis irandson) oo... Resse Bcc

‘th zh | Seere +
=" ME, interior of Chrandiather Hutes's Mbit int

" a aiiniraen's afternoacn: Ovanedfather Bates

bis ieheepme Contentedly. mm aohti-laahiomed arn
ohair before the fire, while fra, Gites ia hie

|

4,

1

 

aallTIMES

ete] ATi; ihe Go. Willie-ts plan ie with! his 6.25 EGA Cae
hoya.it thie beirtt) anak Ala, Bates; jn othe et Lave s Bian
wa FE uk ie thew loeb bay ok the bob, shrines the aire ‘The Birds Ored

Ob the obt- onan ohare violently a lirinst Lip

sehthe boiling Wites aver hii, 6.30 ob frat foto

Bath Plavx pectarmee Tay til 7.9
fayeSTW REPERTORY PuYERS

6.900 S08. from (9.35 Laral
meyite)

9.40

Ftanielaage AJLBe

7.25

7.45

6.0

CHEATRAL

hy Tite

Marth: Medley

REQUESTS

ATy ORCHRESTRA

Pale plata afm eed aleeOe
A POIERE ECLAa's fs! ae dle occ a4 eee tek oy SRoeeoire
Melvins Aerrinelan eS lene care ooh erat ae (Oe

Selection from *-Sar Pay einer based oooes era

L6.4-12.8 8.8. fron Denelon

Pocsriit} 

 

718) Sabcfron

aon. TG

ah

B10 Vis

Fiance

A.oerr i

LanphobnnyyPad ee

i fuith ah

Oeriues 7, 1977,

: _ Tuesday’S Programmes continued (Getober 711) |

all Pale with: ay

alain

AN EVENING CONCERT
Lie Srarros Were, directed. by

Low AD STs

Rustic Parr:

fies gE.

is

HAD TE

Ptreeagpante

Tete (Soy|

a. Meret: AL
Heal |(hnwcbe

Wright
The Oel

iter rats if Holt

gt WGP acai a
T54,) Ba. The Tes (iiddy : “The

6KH HULL. hot he. Cha

Aaapoar pcre ie a ater a pal oe

2.30 London Preerammnea relayed from’ Dawentry Pwo Pea Pic

1S.) fae CW LoRES Ss Hou :

Afternoon, The Goldteh, * The

Dirck, Bones tron Jae. pet t

BinaPippen

6.0

Passe vee

An Eleanor Favjein 6.20 Jo
Saris = SaleenLatibe

oo Mirsie dy

B.35. (hr
PRE,

6.45

Rita Mesos” (Pioetorte)  rhaia
Rhapenely

Merry

arr pace ubcwal s Haran ee ce ea
mt aa ta if iermins |

Aaah fretirn

5-10 #8

Chine Age th
A Spring PTAA ae ee

Cherry Bape

6.20

Erelude in! oer ion bet peyatla 7 Piccpie
Bhat unc Mina Winter W fined” i‘ mat ee |

BEA Cores [Roprae)

Madimin Birtteray ")-.. ween

eS ee ey

Cl Ev Horn

hue

6.55
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Why Autumn
Fruits are best.

promating vitamins,
these, the fruit should always be stewed.

It is creamy and delicious ; it is: pure;

BIRDS
CUSTARD

Pkis. tid:
bowes, oid a Ds

thas, Was

“BIRD'S
is a better
quality.”

RISE

Whetrdlenth
Weathcoa ‘ I =

Ppbermtitee s) co aeSea lalate edhe

1
Bhetet,

9.0-12.0

The fruits which ripen in Autumn — apples,
ploms, pears—contain the maximum of the health-

Toa deriva the full benefit of

Bird's Custard is the very thing to serve with
all kindsof stewed fruit. With Bird's you areright.

And Bird's
adds the all-important nutriment to stewed fruit,

Ws: Dror: bi: Rey

rer

“Awe. fa Ete2

Ooner

4, YTince nite

Soo, Prog) aa

LeTkG ay

tacither shall come. .

fae pie GRbe aoe

wre orn

Mop evecaliceea- 9. pai ac Re

Cn ere ross

cd reat fferhect

ana erty

ic j Papitrapiae Ph Ti ps

fiilies

Airiser
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“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD,
Loo kt, & 1180 ec.

277.8 Mi. &
202.1 ML

 

2.30

4.0

London Prooremme rel fron Baventey

Tht Gor Horkn. Ceerketha, related from

the (lol? Hotel, ‘Gringe-ovee-Sands

5.0 Talk

S15 ‘Tan Criuorex'’s Hour: Some Pinnoforte
Boles ond Children’s Songs by Grabs

6.6 Tr Srarios Tro

£M6 6.8. from Londo
1.25 SR from Nolirnghoan

145 8.8. from London

0 Me. E. Wroeetses : * Asive

ire =F. Auniecert inticl Cunt '

fume ite Lethe pis

 

 

$.90-12.0:—8.8, from London (9:35 Local An-
MoeoneTEts |

ELV LIVERPOOL. {010Ke,

2.90-3.15 London Progeamme relayed frown
Diiventes

4.0 London Progemmme: relavied from Linvent a

B15 ‘Tae Catone s Hoorn

6.0° London Programme: relayed fron Peveutrs

6.30 8.8. from Londen

7.0 Or Eexpesr Eowanps (‘ Bee‘): Woeelily
Sports Talk

TiS

7-25

45-120  S.B. free
AFITTs

O. friJonata

5.B. from N ett uiocaen

Londe (0.35 Lorwl An-

 

275.2 MM.
1 OEfa.ENG NOTTINGHAM.
 

2.00

2-15

6.15

6.30

Landon Programme telayed. from Daventry

THe Corones 6 Hot

Apa Ricnamneos (Pranoforte)

oe. from Lowion

70. Miea-B SS Woon: 8 The Care of Milk
Home

V5

735 Prov: ti. AH. Swosseerow: Aen Teovolitionst

Among tho Bottke amb Posil—ill, Main Lies
and Bide Tracks"

o.B. from Lonton

 

VASASH. pron Lonaat (9.35 Loeal An-

I badanace mits ]

SPY PLYMOUTH, 7a0 kG.
 

2.30 London Progranume malaved from Deveniry

5.15

6.0 Many Jonson (Mezre-Boprano)

Wake little births...
Lovely Bevor Boer. -
My aol ja eet. among the stars
When Fo most leave thee...
Put on thy polden-elipipers .. |

‘awh in the Forest... . Larrelooe onety

Where Cornls Lies inec, i Ble

6.30 &.0. frown London

THe Canon's Hot

Mater

a ae ll ae Ocer

| Jivelgin Shorpe

7.0 Rev. Faeo A: Jaman :. * A Parson's, Experi-
ences with London's. Caderworkl -
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Tuesday's Programmes continued (October
  

Tis. 8.8, from london

7.25 S28 Jira AYteeigen

7.45 B.A i wn, Lorman

8.0 AN EVENING CONCERT

THE SraTios On0neSstaa

Vake, Allegro Moderato from Frith Svmpheny
Toate

Ceoennt Parker (Baritone)

Wohin Fo UV hibber Fy. oo. aren ae ee

Dev‘ Meusintige (The inquisitive Onchfo
Feldeinsamkeit (Piel Loneliness}
Fuscreie | VWoimeclering|

Anacrecn's Oreo...  
Normatas Fraxetin (Short Pinnoferie Retrial)
Gigce onl Pavane (Earl of Salishury) ..0.. Ayr|

Talletie (for Lute) Motinere (1500), ers. Rtoepighd
Barnabassed) Ciewebles ace pea be eee Picci

Maxuriou co Filet, Op. BO aie - ; Chopin

Wreeltigie, Oy. oD ee eee es Arata
Gareen (fram Baicedea of Brazil) .o.. Mien

mt

7.25

7-45-1290

 

 

rz)

  

SUE, from Jomnlon

S26. from Wortham

ot: Jroni Londen (S35 Local: An-

NOTES}

 

55X ToLSWANSEA. 1,070fC.
 

 

 

Mr. GEORGE PARKER
nares il Piymonth's concert this everune at 4.0.

Groner Panien

a wet amie, CL.

Brittany
A CGE pia a geen kg pas dhe aga Te
0-Falmowth ge o fine town ‘la es

. Marin Shaw
Old clothes nud fine elothesa 2.45! 1) :

Od Engtiah. carr. ftanratanr
Aline

i ref peed

ORC HRSTE A

Banee of the Gridea of Kaahmir [* Feromors *)

Hfulnasttin, arr. Alrite

 

9.6-12.0 4.0. jrom Jordon (9.35 Local An-
reeeeiarcr ts

6FL SHEFFIELD. aan we
 

2.90 London Progremme relayed from-Deventry

5.15 Tan Cumpexs'’s Hote: My Programme, by
Hilda Proneis-

6.9 Muaziral Interlude

an

7.0 Mr Emo Baneen: “Masterpieces of Fngltah
Comedy—Il, Mov and Decomber*

7-15

7.25

7.45-12.6 S.F. from Lowlon
nenec@nmental

Fis i Arar Eorvnefen

SB. from Condon

S.A, from Nottingham

(3.35 Learn! Att.

 

23,1 MM,
LO? kG,6ST STOKE.
 

2.30 Lenion Proeramm clave from Daventry

6.15 Tuc Cunonms’s Horn

6.0 Londen programme reaved from Daventry

6.20 3.8. from. London

7.8 -Me, E. Cagey-Ricoain: A Motor Cycle Talk  —* After Lichting-wp Time”
 

2.39

5.15 Tan Canmores Hock:
by Lation. Morgan

6. AN OBRCAN- RECTTAL

Relaped from Watrer Roan CoxsoneATOAG
CHikon =

London Programme relayed fram Daventry

Soca ind Btories

Orgunist: Axevars Ries

OMfortory, Che peer ecsce acy dicta ae seh ele
Farbenss gee ee Sisco Wie bcooe ecko pissed ie ae pb
‘Tooth aol Fugue in 0 Minot... ..--.-.. toe
Chonson de Matin (Morning Song) -.-.-.-: Eiger
Ameaea ice ec ied Gd ee ge Orisa

6.39 S.6. from London

74 Mr. D. Rive Paice: Tales of thé Glamor
gan Una

TIS SU. from London

7:25) SE from Noninglain

7.45 8.8. from Canliff

$.15 of lE.. from bindon -

8.95 fle. from Cantiit

1.20 Wave
Alniunicenpe ths)

Forncasr, News (10.35 Local

10.40-12.0 4.8. from London

 

 

Northern Programmes:

5NO NEWCASTLE.
230 :—lowdon, 430:—Orean Recital: ber Freak “Matihrw,

relaved from the Havelock Pirtite Hoge, Sonderland,- §.93:—
Lamon. BOE -—thdieen's Hoar. 8: ——soution Chet, 35—
2,0, fom London. —7.02—Mer, A. MB. Ofiver, Town Clerk =" Te
Manaecmert of a Gredt Cle.” WSs Lendan, Te pie

inghwm. 7.4Gs—-Lomhn. Eos—tiow 9 Daliy Newnpaper du
Pradgend,  Helayee) frown the Otlecs of the Newoastie ih
Limited (Newapaper), by ocomrtesy of the Aled Pra ad,
B.36 :—-Leodon., 10.40 :—Dnnre Moxie ; Perry Biual) ond tale
Holion Daned, tele frase the Oxford. (alketies, 5ppe
Lecanelcert. es

2 a08.8 Mt53C GLASGOW. foun
4-15 :—Teadcast to fehedds, 3.55 0—Danee Moe from the

Locarno an Anon 5. —-far, t :
Itecttal, * Tie Bertarmes nl Open.” $5 —Ohikirei's Boor
5.58 :—Wrotiet Forerast fot Faroe. §.0'—isiea Inteeudé.
6.30 :——S.0, froin Lore, 6.45 -—Dunder 7.0 -—Keine

APesaran =i mipra * := Daweh,
sl ragramerie. Claro iy bee. Military Foal, Wintithew

Nisbet (Haritene). 9:0:-—London. 9.40 :—'eo Maya.“Felde
ana Tals,” A-Sevht Comedy ino act, iy Alexander Fadboomer.
The Legion.” Hie Moth eatin. A Ope et ia May
founded om feet, 1040-120 :—Loncin : .

Sehh

Poise Chords ae

ZBD ABERDEEN.
2hLopden, Lisi =Harkina (Violin, Ruth

Barren (Soprano),  @>——Hane of Ist oval Beata, pebasd
from the Moke Elall, §.0:—Topieal ‘Tak, 5:45 :—Ohiiden's
Hoo §.0:—Londen. £30 :—s. 0. fewn Lend. 65Pens

de. 70:—Edinborgh. 7.15 2—lLombsi 726 <--- Fdinbangh,
7.6 °--Loudon, §$4-:—Variety, Flore thither, ¥
Bok) foritley. Itedia Pance Six. Two Bkricghen-> "J
Limited * oF "Selvin # Servant Probie,” by Choris Mbortiger,.
‘The Vietior,” by MobelCometonines, 1640-16:—Londiem

2BE BELFAST. SOT Mt,
2.30 :—DLaolon, 2£.19:—Hroadenst io -Eehooks, “9.39 —The

Catton Oheehestina diverted: by Hard Spencer, relayed Crean

the Corton Com, dh 15!—Hantel.
Lonmien, 5.05 :-—Clikiren's Mou, €.0:—Loedon. 6.2—40,
from. Lowden. Flt==Frof. B. Gorker:. “The: Story oof ie

Leagie of Natlowsend lit Werk=-l1,) The Machinery of tbe
Leagoe. TL i—Lonien, 725 -—Netinghem. 7,45 :—OArian,
and Sefivan Progranime. Station Oreieetr.  rothy Dorey
Peeniraled. BURP28London, : :

Re

fo

TeWe

Static Orchestre. §.hi— -
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_PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY, October42-

peeneieeniemeesamrs SEs ST

=f 2LQ0 LONDON and «XX DAVENTRY
187 «C,)830 he.) (1,604,3 mM,

10.20 a.m. Hiveeen Pry
ony) “Time: StaxaL, (361.4 M,
Ceewile 7 WAT |
Forecast — ——
 

LLG (DParatrg) The Davewrny Quarter ond
Bram Gasper. (Mezzo-Soprino}

12.0 Tum Loxpox BRantio Daxyce Baxo, directed
by Srosey Frotan, and Mra’ 8. Jowxson

(Entertainer)

1.6-2.0- Camrmie Cotronime’s. ObcnesTia from

Restaurant Fiaseati

90° Mr. A. Lieve dases: * English Lanouace'

260 Muaieal- Ditertode

3.0 Mr. A. De Setrscovar: “Three Plays. of
Bhakespeare—Pweltth Night.’

30) Tae Dayextry Qcantrer

3.45 Si Winnnisa:’ Beaca Taowagd: ° Familiar
Birds ane Beosta of the Countryside—TT, Music
of the Montha'"

a6 A TLiget Ciassicit Covceme

Tae DAVESTHY STRING QUARTET anck Cera
BaditH (Baritone), Onaan TiHoMas | Paanotorte)

6.15 Tor Carmonex’s Hore: A Selection of the
Violin Solos-of Modern English Composers played

by Davil Wire, The Stery of ' Syuarky Wao *
{Picter Brilges) tokbby ToL. Farrir. * Gangs
and Toyn'in Music,” by Clarken Spec

6.0 URGAN RECITAL

By REGIS ALD

Relayed from the New Gallery Kinema

Facnr

6.28 Tar Werer's Work tm Toe Garber, bar tise

Royal Horticultural Society

6.30 Tirut frosan, Garexwich: Weatrer Fons: |
cast; Fret GEerymkii News icecaaeass

G45: Gnaan Feoran by ERremann Foorr
(oomtimuccd)

7.0- Talk on International
(BALTER: "ire pe- pet bing

Affairs by Sir Ageravir
soher- or Poorer —*

B the sum total of the world’s winlth-inorasine
ar diminmahimng ainee the War ls mankind

nen whole getting ncher or poorer tT Those are

the interesting questions that Sir Arthur Salter
will discuss tonight. As an economist of inter.
national reputation, who has been Director, of

the Eeonomic ond Financial Section of the
Leaeue of Nations, Seeretary-General of the
Reparntions Commission, and actively connected
with the financial reconatmiction of Auatria- and
Huumgary, the Doares plan for Germany and the
organization Of the Word Eéonemic Conference

this year, he hag ean exceptional knowledge of
the enonomic condition of the workd,

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Haydn: Piono Sonatas

Played by BE. Keep ani-Tarrorn
 

  

 

 

 
SOME BRITISH. BIRDS,

Have a tren look at these birds. about whose Bord

Sir William Beach Thomas well talk this afternoon,
ond then you will be sble to recognize them and. oo

identiby them song.

fas Dr. He Carcaros Minter: * The
tent of Mine and Character—I11, The
Boy ond his Parents '

7.45 Mx. FLOTSAM amp Mn. JETSAM

5.0 A POPULAR CONCERT
hehived from the ALBERT HALL, NoOTTiIsGHaM

SoH, from Aottinghan

Russian Cones pe BALALATEA
{Dirocior—Nrono.as MenvEenerr)

Brght ahitiea the moon ..... iyi
Qumeorilima oo; peed
Volga Boitinen’s Song

Deyelop-

Aalolescent

T'yerctily og

Fath aon

Tradiwional

KATE WIsten (Soprant)

Mary of Allendale ..eoh, arr, H. Lane Witla
Have you. acen but a whyte-lillie grow? ..dnen,
Bork {~The serig at Lee ee ee eeee
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S
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hk at alalLa iealel def)

VARIED ATTRACTIONS FROM NOTTINGHAM TONIGHT.

The popular concert at the Albert Hall, Nottingham, which London and Dayentry will relay at 8.0 tomght, includes some cello solos, songs by Mies Kate Winter (heft)

 

 
 

| es
(nine lad ton

——- See

Bereguse im— Flat
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9.50-11.0 A VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
PROGRAMME

Fora Oefoher Tt, 1a?

etre hanks

(altel etl hig

[oe (CHESTBA

Anstiophainio Surte, ~The Wirepe °
Civerhiine: lotraes “Mire li

kitchen. ubendile;: Emtraote:
Findil Tahlia

Kee FaLnevern with Orchestrn

Bonga of Teavel:

The Varubanel
Stasis the ving of words
"Thin Roadside Fire

Tar WintkLEss SINGERS
Folk Soawges

The Dark:eyed Saale:

VYeur!  Judt aa the tide
Lover's Ghost 7 Wasseail Song

KREME FALKNER
Silent Moun
Antiphon

Limcken Lea

Toe Ca cHRayTi sl
Futk Song Smite

Beventeen come Sanday: My
Folk songs [rom Somerset

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only)
Hepaass Danmwakt
Haval Ohi Hist,

 

and Mr. Foster Richardeon(right), some “bother” hy Clapham ond Dwyer (centre), and balalake muse by the Russian Corps de Balalaka,  

[Ocraage 7,
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Fall

Equipmentsfor
Practising

LEATHER : HAFFIA.

WOOD PAINTING .

PEWTER: GESS50"

LAMPSHADES™,

BATIK: SEALING:
WAX CRAFT i

STENCILLING—

PICTURE TINTING:
fe. @fc.

 

DO YOU WANT A PLEASANT WAY OF .MAKING
MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME AT HOME? The
Association of Homecraft Studios-now make it possible for you to
earn money in your own home tn fascinating Arts and Crafts.
Read our offer to provide tools and materials.

This: Ofer halds ood notil we have secured our

nota of new working Members; The demand for
deccisid Art. Noveltics is enormous and is steadily
increasing. ~Théroare BEG CASH PROFITS in Arts
and Critte for Ante who dikes toy tris: Thus

nhaorhing occopation ts so fascinating that i cond
gcarcely be talled work af all. Ithagine ‘the
Picasure in decomting quaint wooden noveltics with
brilliant harnessing colours or in making wy nseful
articles drom Leather anc modelling rich designs
upon them, Think of making a eather Bag,

perhaps only=a. few hours’ work, -and realising oi

prohit of qo/-or fs, YOU CAN DO TT-—1tis being
done every day by others.

The. Association of Hometrafts Stodics is an
organization with imembers-in every part of the
World,  Mombers conduct their own stuitios and
are taught Leathor Craft, Pewter Work, Lampstade
Making and “Decorating, Wood Painting and
Enamelling, Gésso, Batik and many other highly
interesting and profitable crafts, Alembers are
shown how to sell their wares te the daree shops

and also bow ta set ap delightiol and money:
making Arts and. Cite Studios of their own,

MORE MEMBERS WANTED
The Associa tigk ranches ter latest faddonatde novilliira anid

eTult Jorteriads for i esis ln Arighich armed Foreign markets,

Wie wat ere: embers fo aopabb is. to Day eepplite ae Stell
cele piantithes, throeeby rediicing Thy fest at Whpsh borarlties
toto iecorating tin be sopplied ta out aaeacidie Wietlorta. a5
special felntrinent owe are aitering dools gol ‘material PRE
OF EATEA CHABR Hf pow caro at eice,

NO TALENT NEEDED
7ois deat late te Lee flee orbit Lacie in -cader to fe

fiicesaiol Vhet -all dope foe vou. Die! Asteciuon ‘retalns
experienced artis. whoe-are couMiaolly evotebig maw sl origin)
designs and coloor schemes, whkth are fomiphe! te peters by
means of fnll-gige working digranit apd qoloor charts, Every
drenis drwnr epectiv tor thy dreeration of seme particolar
orticée, Wow licer-esly te trace the working ‘drarings and tee

goer ‘rola aodemiing’ ta. the claris. ‘Thest dedgua, which

comied We wied by dovone ooteide te Asedciatlon, wlll simplily
Your vwock jneeeniely. Yeu will lore Arte aed Crafts mete andl
Toore, each day as yoo peor. Vou een do thin work. Aun
diceds of othere are doing dt-olread¢,

LEARN AT HOME
Yo can team i poor awn een i detarate Arlt Noreltles:

The Apetiativn teaches wer, noetsbers ey fatahs of a iperially

Prcpared Serrepine: Couper i Leena, tow dean We

Prnetioal metic. Walther first: feséon: pou degin dotige Weel
whieh Vid can nelly eel “The insirachions are so chear aid the
Wratleing Opsignie, which howe coal) be be braced, dakeif allee easy
That vol mill. Ged that wer con privioce: beatifally dercrated
Bowelides aloes? jmiiardhaiel’, "

MORE ORDERS THAN THEY
CAN HANDLE .

Mititbeed ite stiting tontioually siydngthal ther have ore
vork anilcan de, .Biroapart ine pheckes of prices ps,

ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE
A‘ brantliel books kus been prepawhich tells howe YOU tan

fat fsbdake io por ape Lie an Arto ad Linidte, lt ds

called “HOME: CRAPTS.” Det ua -somd feu a epee finite,
without oldigalbon om your park.

WARNING
Thi tperctal affier of Tooled Materialsintend onic fot

foeerliate applicatkins. Woke sour ‘name onal peddle ost tbe
cHipon letow for fall particular hw |

FREE TOOLS & MATERIALS
COUPON

The Asaceiateen Of lbomerrafte Studicd, Lad,

LA Gret Hodseieeycoet Chee pLOS DOs,Say
Dear Sirs

Please aeod ine your book “ Home Cenlte * ane foil

infanpaton ales) Use special oflor pou ace now makiaig.
1 eactoue Bid), im stamp! bor postage, ic.

jv ee biyet

Addretrc pce.
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
(401.8 Ka.

 

MUSIC

Trt Lospos Hani Dascke Baro

Directed by Siosy Pinstax

WILLTAS HEU ALAN

Tha Boote Baritone

5.45 THe Camars's Hore (Fron Birmingham):
‘The Wallypiag ire) Lavon. * iby i, EH; Farrow). |

Bonca by Ethel Willlame Teontralte), *° The. |

) (lockwork. Dragon,’-a Children’s Play by dohn
Cheriton, Js. Wi Parker (Acylophoe)

iJ 6.300 Tive Soxan, Garexwien : Wratnrn Forr- |
cAstT, Finer Gexenkain News BoLeETIN |

6.45 Parrmos's Saton Okonestrea, directed by
Thomas Jones

Relayed from Corporation Street Restaurant

sas Prom Birnungham

- Bolection from * The Desert Sone * . Romberg |

’ THestas Joxes (Violin)

E Ln Ghitana ("The Gipsy). see Areialer |

‘ OncHRerTrs

: Selection of Fayourite Aire, * Classies arr. Bucy |
j :

ie 7.15 “THE MAGIC FLUTE’
; Mazart |

Aa played by the Barrish Nationan Qvena
: COMPANY

i" Relayed from the King's Theatre, Edinburgh

' Cast ;
: Queen of the Night. o........... oer Eaprr |

mv Pamina. (her Diighter) ... 0.5... Ena GResie
“e PGSONSAE ee as ee cea ea ee Panny Joss
3 Barastra (High Priest)... Wits ANpenaos

} Papageno (a Bird Catcher) ...... Rew Nope
Papagena ...... aa aa Mee al wl week Dorms Lemon

; ee Fe bie ee ae eran BeaxaAnn Rosa
| onestates fa SVE}. sie ae SvneEY Heese.

lt First DAP aie erie eee eee s DOR. LEMON
r Booted LAYieee ke Mangonre Pamny

| Third ‘Lady! sa5-ccv vay ees JUSTINE: GHFrITHs
i Riret: Coane. oa eel GRADTS LEATHWOOD

Ns SCORCHOU: 6 ws a lace oe eee FRaxces Frost

a
i

Sr
ee

aaene 1,

Third, (eniBs. dicee ce os eo. ikes
Firtt Pricet dnd Son. ta Arnqur

LippEL. Penormesow

Second Prest inal Afar in. Arima

Pemtre BeEarreaw

Conductor, Avie Einksar,
: CioKoo

Acer I

Ac rocky, valley in’ the-doniains of the
‘Onieen of the Night

Scene 2. The Qucon of the. Nicht

Produnedd- tea

| Scene 3. Same ais Seene |
Socne 4, Panmiiin's room tn tle cloomims- of
Aare Po "

Beene °§ Three Temples in the domains of
Surastra

i. Acre TI
Seena J. ‘Temple of Saraatro
Boene 2. A Vault
Boone 3. The Golden Tree
Reens fd, Same ae Roene 2
Boone &. Aorca =

Boone & Isis and (kins |

Ace 10

A Landscape

Biene 2) Terrible Door Teinclinig

of Fire sud Water
Boones 2 aod 4, Fine Bete andl Water Seene
Reone f. Bastranes to the Vaults of the Temple
Roene 6, Temple of the Sun

Reena 1,
to-the, Gradeal

ieee Opera begins with the entry of ‘Tanine,
i Prince (Tener), weaponleas, pursued by a

eerpent. He falls to the ground nndonstins,

In the nick of time the Three Ladies enter

10.15 Weather Fouecasr,

10.390-11T.15 

G10 kc.)

ond with their apedta kill thie. serpent. It -is
dacided that two lof them ahall rmituny fo their

mistresa, the Queen of Night, and report the

preeenoe of this handsdme young prince, and that
one aie!) remain on guard over hun, As oo
wislies to remain with the liandsome worth,

hiae-te thet decided that none shall deo 2c taal

awake mrad frida be-‘hore hire 2Ape ry ( Gaertn | 5

a bird«wteher, dressed in birds’ feathers. who

baaste that ho hes killed tho serpent. The Three
Litdites febirn mre puniéh -aprgeno for being by

putting a padlock om hia lipe. They show Tomine

the portrait of a lovely princess, Parmina, daarghiter
of the (meen of Night. Taming Trimediately

falls in Jove with her portrait, The Queen of

Night (Soprano) appears anc commissions Tamino

tocrestuo her daughter,  He- readily agrees, for
Pianind, be is told, has cote imto the keeping ot

the High Prvest of Tats, Sarastro, described os an
evil magioan. Papagencs padiock is removed,
and he is given “to Tamina aa scorvant. ‘The
lauties give Tamino a flute, and Papageno @
Chine of anagic bells, and tell them they shall be
directed by three young Genii,

Ve o. 1re i thie H igh Priest a Paliite arid See

the -Princesa Pamina (Sonne) itaniltacdd bey

theo Nepro slave Monortates (| Penar). Papagens

ones in, and be anid the Negro take fnche at

coch other: ancl beth rim iway,  Papogems

comes back, tella Paine about the Prince, who
is aeeking her, and persuades her to go to joan
hum,

Taming ia ted by the Genii, who give him
wise ond solemn ‘comisel, In hia search for
Panna hectries to enter, in inin, three Temples,

Yorree cbrive: hin hack from: the: “Feann ples ont

Nature and Reason, but on approaching that of
Wisdom, he ia greeted by a priest—the Speaker
(Bose), who tells him that Barastro is nota tyrant,
but, the benignant Chief Priest of the Temple,
andthe néble -protector of Pamina from her
mothera magic, Papagend and Farming enter

to look: for Taming, The Negro and slaves at-
tempt to molest them, but: Papageno’s magic
bells lodicropsly compel them all to dane,
Mondétates has captured Taming, and instead of
rewarding hin, Sarcetrd (Base) has him whipped,
The Panes anil the. bird:catcher aco taken into

the “Tenaple ta, he teated.

The next scene is the solemn Tr mple ceremony.
Saraatro and other Priesta (Tenor and Basa
Sdlotee and Mena Cherie) accept “Tamine ane
Papageno for initiation. The peur ar terapted
by the “Three Ladies, who fruitlesslh try by
threats-to win them from theirintentions:

Monotstates i4 interrupla| in another attempt
toinéult Pamina, The Queen of Sight commands
jeer dapliter to lall Sarastro,
The Pricsts impos a teat of silence on Tamina

‘and Papagens, which the loquacious bird-cateher
finda tiressime and the Priveea torhire; for Paring
14 hort beewires Toe wall rat apedk to her.

All the ehief characters lave now. been-intre-
duced except Papagena (Soprano), o charming
little Bini-wormean, who, first appeanng to
Fapagenc aa an old hig, is won by the bird:
enbelierattor some titible, meheachinais un athena pit

of hie te chang himself,
Tanto heads Ponjind sifely through the ordeals

if fr and water by the enchantment of. this

Magic Flute, and they are thita initiated into the
mysteries aud beauties of the Temple of Wisdom:

The: Oneen bf Sight and her Ladies make: a
last, and mienecesésiul, attempt upon the Tenple,
Davlicht streams in, did the tac pire of Lovers

ire perclined in a final (Charua,

During the intervals between the acts, readings
Will be given from. the Birmingham Studio -hy
Bont Hresen. Mionanns

SEO. GESERAL

News BuLuerr

DANCE

DMREWSKI god hia Rasa from The

House, Covent Garden

(Continued on page 23.)

MUSIC: Henan

‘Royal Opera

2

“TheEvening News

  

HI

on the Zist September said
under the heading “SEVEN
DAYS’ WONDERS OF THE
Eat RADIO EXHIBI-

‘From what f have heard in advance ]
ade say thal the largest. feature ‘of the
Show will be foud-speakers, of every im
ogmoble sherpe ond of gonrc shapes fhet

pou world never dream of tn a life-Neee . ,;
There will be fowd-speakers hanging from the
wall and slending onthefear, foud-speakers
fhal look Nhe clocksand cases, and easfe=
pober bosbels and cigar boxes... , There
will gen be oo foo thot LOOK LIKE

LOUD.SPEARERS *'—

ht haveand they mi
added—AND AT LEAST
ONE THAT LOOKS AND
SOUNDS LIKE A LOUD-
SPEAKER,the

ETHOVOX
Atter all, the question of design iik entirely
wbatdiary to that of service, and it is
betaude we know thatwe have a speaker
which = only LOOKS THE PART
but backs appearance by performance—
agpeaker which MAKES A POOR SET
GOOD AND A GOOD SET BETTER
—that we suggest that every reader of the
“RADIO TIMES” should ask ‘for
particulars of this really wonderful
reproducing instrument which today
can be purchased for

‘a round £3!
Demonstrations gladly arranged wath
your local Radio Dealer or given at
any time at the BURNDEPT SHOW.
OOMS, 15, BEDFORD 87,

STRAND, LONDON, W.C.Z.
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Wednesday’s Programmes cont'd (Oct. 12)
 

76.1 Mi.
870 kC,€«BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophene Records

2.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tare Canurres s Horr

6.8 Ieondon Pregromme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Su. from Eondon

80 &.8. from Notuinghom

6.0 4.8. from Tendon (9-30. Local Announce-
ments

9.35 A PROGRAMME FOR SOFRANO AND

STRIKGS

THE Sratios Braermsd Oncwesrra

Ballet Suite from * Alcina’ .... 2000.0. 27 Mandel

S40 Wana Peoncer Violin) andl Orehiest ha

(Concerto ior Violin and Strings, No.2, ink

Veneer

10.0 Donorey Besser (Soprens)
Bi inearnatos est (from Maas inMinor) JWacart
Adiclizn Splat eel ep oe bee wet Ey: 2 eee ieee Afozart

140 Oecnesraa ‘

Quintet in G Minor—three Movements . . Jfosari

10.20

1.75. Witnrasa Pemimosr

linpirompti in A Flat... Chepin, anPernice
Adagio (Slow peece} inl C.. Bach, vorreirimronc

Bpanish Dance -.e5.., fe Pella, or, Areiater

10.95 Qneresrek

Lady Hadnor's Bute... 0. ..0.+ 2 Buber Parry

10. 45

Prelude on the Angélus .....0.0. errr

DoaoTray LexseTT

 

 

The Baty PathossoyAteee Bovey
Green April) 2.2 osc leu. ee ees, Gerald Moore

10.55-11.0 Oncurerra

(eeeybieiee

SWA CARDIFF. aaa ho

12-10 London Programme relayed from

 

 

  

5.15 (Tur Cormonrkes's Hom

160 L

£15 Loreal Badia Socielica” Bulletin

neon Programme rele from Daventry

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630° S08. from London

8.0 8.0. from Nottingham

6.0 8.8. from
‘ ments)

9.35 THE MERRYMAKERS IN MARTIAL

London Lorn! Announce(9.30

MOOD
Th spite of the fierce onnointement in the

title, it would be fatal to take the Merrymekers
acriousty, “They ure 6 cheerful as the British
Anni

The Merrvimnakers
A Miliary Concerted :

*Fall Tn! ois... ...Ghalially
“Ite the Drom

Monciten
Dorotliy: Raves and Arthur Holland (Entertainers)
hormhwodeep arid siti Duets

‘The Company: Sengeant-Major" introduced iny
Leonard Soyer (Baritone) .....,.. Sanderain

Portign Servies : The Morrvmakers attend a Red
fndian Pow-Wor,* Hoalah! Beolah t?

iy Jones
The Regimental Pet: Doria Wortley in’ a Child

| Typereof icin

Kisie Eaves (Roprano) will sing * None.ocan ites
it’ from “The Daighter of the Regiment "

Pontcette

The Merrymakers perude to recite their * Army
DAC Pbcligermee ot FR atc ete a Brae Reg, aw

Jack Evans (Tenor) will sing an old

PeoUrite

‘The Sergeants- Wife (Mrs. Growser) Goes to
Ainglcet ' x

A Character Sketch plaved -br Dorothy Eaves
(Entertainer) ’ i

The Meovmakers form fours and sing a Cuaurl at

Arthur Holland enlists in ‘The Hussars '
Westen ond Lee

Army

At the (Sea) Front

APARTAIENTS WANTED *

A Holiday HOpera hy Lew

A cold diserted prom. on a typical
English: summer's doy.

Beene

Dhas-cnt ry Characters th order of aprarance >

Le The Fowsband oie cli.AerBota
2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry FPEg pcs op ee eee aces Doneray Faw

£0 Tou Joes ‘and hig: OMCWESTEA, relayed 4 gtaR oa ee ae LEMAR sores

from the Qucen’s Cimena i The Landlady 0.0...eeErsnm Faves
Aen lt cay oe phe foc pe Ecark, FAVES

oe A Sowa Hecrrar Policeman vse. 2e sesh se esas »+ Jack Evans

By Giwes Brapromp (Soprano) At the Piano, Donte Worsnry
gd Dhabi hae rink guar b Vr. Sond he Amikeeejae 1 (The Aamnes Sle Tite wen 10.35-11.0 ‘DANCE MUSIC by Tar Cariiot

Vale (Farewell) = cette: KenedyRussell Byatruosic Dasce Oncuperia and. Lions,

Mexeage of Spring Tees crintiim sree. So Teeny re :
The Tircam-Cant eSioe erik URS ASere (Cantiewed on page 245

a eeeerre eeeeee 

 

 

 

 
 

DANCE TO THE CAPITOL DANCE BAND TONIGHT
when Cardiff Station broadcasts their dance music from 10.35 to 11:0 pom

Danger !

UCCESS in almost every walk of life
S is dependent upon the ability to use

the night word atthe right 4inte.

_ Have you ever realised that friend and

employer alike are inflienced®’ by your
manner of spesking and writing? If you
furnble for words or make grammatical
slips, yeu are consiqnily firme an wit
favourable impression of yourself.

The Kegent Institute hos evolved a
system of postal-instruction by nircans of
which anyone of ordinary intelligence can
be taught to express himself with clarity
and force.

How to Win Attention.
 

Everyone can gain from taking a course
in practical English, because uf develops

the qualities that make for success every=
where—clear thought, apt presentation oll
ideas and ability bo capture alitention.

Whatever your eccupation, you need at
some time or ober to convince people—
if vou are. a business man, to’ sell your
goods ; if you are an employer, to sell
your serviees ; or4f you have a cause at
heart, to win the support of ofhers;

Secially the ability to talk interestingly
is’ a tremendous asset, Have you nat
often envied the man orf woman with
copversational charm-—that :
saying things in a fresh and apypestlin g~
way?

Be a Master of English.

No one can pet far ahead in business
without a mastery of clear and terse
expression, because that very flack pives
fhe tinpression thal he or ghe is cominon=
place.

You want to enlarge your vocabulary,
to avoid embarrassing errors, to express
yourself forcefully, to write compelling
letters, to develop conversational charm,
and te “become a ‘more effective: per-
sonality. In, this tasy-to-umderstand
postal course you will find just the things
you want ta Know. The Nepent way
nicans only a few minutes" study @ day,

FREE Cut this coupon out orid post
‘TO-DAY, OF write 4 sinh

ome pplication for the prospects. 
THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 358B), 13, Victoria 5t., London, 5.W.A,

Pleaser send tne Fret: tod post free  a copy oof your oprospeetis,  “ Word
Alastery aod Mind Tower.” ts

Nair

Address...

knack ~ of

aaneene SE CRSCRPTESASHEERMUOSEREEEDA=

P
U
a

=——

Are YOU Making
Mistakes in English2
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Wednesday's Proprammes cont'd (Oct. 12) |
Sea Aa.
THO wo.22¥ MANCHESTER.
 

26-10: Cramophone Records

230 ‘Leulon Programine relayed from Daventry

230 .Ax Avro-Prywo Recra.w: by. Meapows

$45 ‘London Progratmmé relayed from Daventry

4.0 Orcnrstran Musfram the Piccadilly Pie-
tore “Fheatre: Conducted by Sraxtcey C, Mims

5.0 Maneater Beck (Recitation)

Prmchinell ocee aeAeeran
King Gnnite oi. os WS AR Thabogy
DER Sa RTO UMMMACLE Ys a's yal cnne iad vee ma” abe deaietatmcay sare Anon:
Theo Laebermern: ..05. Walter de iy. Maru

6.15 Toe Compress Hove: *Venioe “a
chat by. Robert’ Roberts. Request -Aonge by
Harry Hopewell, * Russian Dance * (Cyril Sent), k

played by Eric Fogg, + Where the Beo Bucks '
(area), ° The Qak anil the Ash” (Traditional),

ung by Betty Wheatley

6.0 Cramophone Records

6.20 Fovel Horticultural Society's Dulletin

6:30 8.8. front London

6.0 4.8, from Nottingham

6.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce. |
ments)

835 Bex Cosrecio, the Society Entertainer

3.50 A-short Debate between Mr. PP. Herren
JONES ond Mr. Vacron- HH. Fiseey : "That: thig
Country tikes itself too seriously'

10.15-11.0 ROUND THE STATIONS

 

204.1 i.
Toto ke.€KH HULL.
  

12.0-1.0 Lordon Programme relayed from Deven-
try

7.30 London Programme relayed: from Baventry

415 Moss Banrre: Gramophone Lecture-Re-
cital

5.15 Tar Canpucy s hore

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 (8.8. from Lowlon

8.0 &.B. from Nottingham

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London
viet Oneeri es}

(9.30 Local Ane

 

“LS LEEDS-BRADFORD., 777.4™.«|
252.1 ha,

1080 ke. & 1199 ke.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

3.30 ‘Landan Prograninng relayed fran Liswent ry

§.15 Tae Cumornx’s Hoon: Red Indians

6.0. Licht Music

6.20 Koval Hortioultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 5.8. from, Loudon

6.0 5.8. from Nothngham

9.0-11.0 8.8. from London

hounesments)
(9.30 Tech Ane

 

DoT Aa.
1 joc,6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

127.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daven:ee re

2.30 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

3.0 CRANE'S MATINEE OONCERT
Relayed from. (rans Hall

srrrans Weanime (Pianoforte), Lewys James
(Baritone), Mr. Hanon AckeREey (Flor.

tionmet), Wanrmn Wren (Atcompanist)

— RADIO. TIMES ——

|
| 046 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| B15: THe Cripkes s Horr

| 6.0 Leadon Programme rlayed from Deveniry

| 6.20 Roval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

| 6:30 8.8. from Lawton

2.0 SB fron Notthighair

0-11.90 8.58. from London
HOURCoeTEES|

(8.30 Local An:  
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.0 -London Programme relayed dram Daven

| ty
220° London Programme relayed from Dayemtry

Sh Tart CniLoaks & Hoor

6.10 Apa Bienarnso | Pinnetorie)

6.20 London Programe pelajed from Dacceitiy

275.2m. |
100 ke. |

 6.30 aR, Beli Leanelan

| 8.0 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayed fram the Avaent. Hann, Nottiagham  telayod ta London. and Daventry

Rare Wisrkr (Soprano); Fosren Ricnannsox |
iBaritene|; Cennin Saanre (Celle)

CLarnan Axo Dwyer (Entertainers)
Trae Rouswax Conrs ne BAnALATRA
(Director, NicneLis MeEnveEDeErr}

Bossiaw Corrs pe BaLAnATEA }

Bight RheeTIOee cece Pe oetokael

REOCeeeaaa oid Fath Sang
Volga Boatinen’s: Bong .0s..ce... Tradition!

RATE Wisthl  
Mary of Allendale, . Wook, arr. 4. Lane IFileon
Have you seen bart # whyte lithe grow t. . Aner.
aR he Behe WAP 4 cee eee iw eeeee

CEepRi SHARPE

TEI r ie oe ee een Lien arr. Sharpe

Bercetise (Cvadle Song) in A Flat
Tehothovely, apr, Shari

TAMBotsss fo eek Rameau, arr, Sharpe

Fosten Rictarnpson

Within these sucred howers (The Magic Flute *)
: racer

She alone charmeth my sadness (‘ The Queen of
Bhatia) sc awews as eee aORO >

ChLATHAM asp Daryn

A Spotoof Bother

Bussias Conps he BALALAIBA *

Wilt EGOS eeecy bee eeeaie,

00 Wrarher Foricasr, News

9.15 POPULAR CONCERT
j PCNareet nerd |

UEDRIC. SHARPE

A Miglaumimoer Bharige ose cece Codie Sheepre

PVE BR ae bg ae ekee Papper

Kate Winter

O.tell tne, ightingale ej .is se. eA
Plapest Bong es Lame. Sl Yee mean Re

PATON ar i egal pag ae Be ee a ola

Borrow Ae Sr Sg Ses Sen Ess Peel

CAPLAN asp: Dw vr

More Bother

KRiossian (Jonpa pe Gaiinams

Jroperiad Miarth: oa. ba ta why eral i }   Nopeaws yrech ape wep ere areas a j amiesef
Barene reeeeFolk ence

19.0 Losal Announcements

ISI SLES fran owlen

(Cone om gage 2524 i

 

The recognised
“Star” Bands of
Great Britain

and America

record only for

‘HisMaster's
Ice

Ask to hear the following:

«~The Girl Friend’

 

i

- 453 * Medlay ™ ack Hylton & :
B5323 Parts | and 2 ie Orchestra ;

Sav :
i. “The Blue Room” -| eae)

85322 «The Girl Friend” ~[ Otphesns
“ined

B37 “The Girl Friend”: __ _Georoe Olsen
5313. netakiae*2 and His Mase

Roger Wolfe
Rohe aaale

His Orchestra

as3t3 "Mountain
Greenery r.

S
P
T
A
R
I
D
R
A
R
E
T
E
E
S
E
e
e
e
e
e

c
e
c
e
S
e
e

of... peeeeSTEPPER EEREPe

“When you played the eck Fleje sies q fon dk
Bo31ben and S — 7 ook:

85319 “So blue” ~ 3 Paul Whiteman
5318“ Side by Side" and His Greh,

= . rr Roper Walle Kuhn

B5320 “Russian Lullaby” od His Orchestra
Waring’s

Peonsylyvaniana

» Mat Shi
85295 “When day ia done” atheea

Boda] “ Se-Lu-Ta tl"

ALL the above ore ID-inch
Double-sided Records, 3/- each,

Ask sour dealer. for a
copy of the complete list,

The Gramophone Co,, Led, Oxford S,, Loodon, Wi

DS 
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6.30

ene 7, 1987. |

Wednesday's Programmes cont'd (Oct. 12

5PY PLYMOUTH. Tao RO.750 kG.

LoniPiigramme relayed trom baven-

 

12.0-1.0
try :

236 (Landon Programine relayed from Pam etites

B15 Tee Cminers'’s Horr

60 “Londo
6.30 6.8. fron
2.0 8.8. from Nortinigham

9,0-11.0 28.28. from
Hariinicarmonts|

Prograne Taye Error Loa. tiie

Loriglit

ier has (9.39 Total “An-

 

2T2.7T MM.
Lido RE,6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

12.0-1.0 Modes
Horitel

Haare: Oremophone  Lectore-

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6415 ‘Tae Croamer’s Horm: * An Guteot: Doors |

Dav. 7 Foti’ Adventurc in the Garden,’ and o
tolk about Pare. Paar by Potter Flownrd. * Tie

Millwiheet! anal’ THe LPaeaapheenay

wali HAA}

6.8 Councilor. E.. ft;

the Sheffield Education Comiinibtec,

fonhecton with Eduestin Week

Tipelapcte Fire

wiossos (Chin ot
Jolk 1

G15 Musical

6.20

Interlude

Horticulturab Bulketin

SB. from-bonden

7.45 AN EDUCATION WEEK CONCERT

BeiCniuorex of the Barnrrimeip. Leos

 

Under the Condnuetorship of Mr, G.-E. Linroor

The progranime Includes Unica Part

Sifics, National Sons with Desrants pon Folk

aoe frelaver fram he Yiehore Fall

2 8.0 Mo.fran A allt inn

S110 8A fron London (8.90 Loenl -An-
Teeerits}

24.1 iA,
65ST STOKE. OD ke
 

. : a ee ie Late
ates t Te TL nl I iLemdon Programme relayed from Deven.

12. 1.0

try

3.0: Lendon Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15. Tar Camones's Hous

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed) from Daventry

6.30 8.8, from London

8.0 S08. from” Nottingham

 

60-11.0 SR from London (9-30 Local “An
Loneements

55K SWANSEA. i300ko.
  

126-10 Lenden Programme reélayet trom Bravten-

ter

$30. Landen Progrorme relayed from Daventry

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Marcaner Reysoips (Saprans}

Eveies Daves Hower(Contralto)

Tan Brareonw Tar: TT. D, dows | Pianofarte),

Monuax Liovp (Violin), Owitya Tuomas
A Cello)

5.15 Tor Car.ones's Hour : Music by the Station

‘Tria

 
 

— RADIO TIMES -—-

6.0. Por Swasens Bor Séotra: Mra, Oo. Pacren
tHas. Orcantime Sorby— Swanace iAemoet

niin): “To Roy Boot Movement :

6.10 Lendon Proamrme: relayed trom” Dayontry

6.230 Wo, it yi deereort

B68. #LAR, fraeny agit rps rye

9.0-11-0
NUL ents}

ee Condon (9.90) Loral) An-fron

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE,
12.0-1.0 :—Jhamephone Records, 298 —London Programme

relayed fram Daventry.  @6:—Maeke from Finwick's Teprace
Toa. Bojomed. ) & ths —Chidren's Hor, &0:—shahion tirbe.
6-28 :—Hoyal Hortieitoral Sorcdety’s Bolictio. ~ 6.30:—5.8.

from Landon. 6.8:-—The Supernatural in Moshe, Bian Ortet
Brite, “Fron Geroint Fairy Toles" (Thiele), 6.12 :—lteginald
Whitehea! (Hass); ‘Tne “Kel King (Achobert); Five Byee-) Anne
simone «CMe: Sherwell (lear), B:722:—Theloin Morten
LRectiyaaies ) Enid (Selection) [Eevron) ) Lasher. (De La

Matel: 8.38 '—OHetets The Wittlets’ Danee (rin “ie Wil’)
(Foon, arr. Mathes). 23 -—Regiodd Whiteheni: The
Pyne ol Pan (dear) The Wraith ( Ger doppelganger) (achit-

Gert) From Oberg in Pairland (Mater): Tbe: Witeilighet
(Price) 14 =Tieina Murten: Hitlwaymans Hollow
(hbYomenl': The Bells (deer Alan Poe} £59 -—Cetet:

Se |
ol ei.

Toke des Syiphes: (Rio. SRG:—-28. from. Londen:

= 405.4. or.
55C GLASGOW. 740 bo,

12.0-1.0:—fimoepbone  Teconde,* 915 :—Hroadiénat to
Selools, $55 :—Ainericane, Wireless Quartet: Chuiries Mackay
fRaritene!, §,0:—PFoamiliar Winds and) dtewete of he Cognit:
sic, by Air W. Heeeh Thema: 6,15 :—-lhldren'’s: Hoor, 5.98
Wehr Forecst for Farmers 6.0 :—Musieal Interlude

6.20 :—Mr, Dodley V. Wowelle: Horticattare, 6.9) 3,8, trom
London 645 --Jovenfe Organization THulletin T.o°—. Be

from Loedon, 7.45 :—Maloim south (The Wonmn whe Koows),
O:—4.8. from Kottinghain.. §.42—4.8. fron, Londen, 9.5-

Lit! Old ‘Favourites, Station Cerchcetra: Overnure * The
Behemion Gl’ (Hailes, eter -Coleisan (Cemtradibel and (0r-

Slt: Setly owakts oy Hear fied Fait Spring i: peturniog
(Samo And Lela) (Sebet-Sabne): Ay MMeart Ia Wl
(Aiadesthain.”) (ition Thotnns.. idiot Tobie ( Hace-Haritone)
on Orelesito ¢ Ol rudedier than the cherry (Henle): Eri to

(Mowart): Large al Pectotern (Rolin). Once: Section,
*Maritann " (Wfallaée|: Esther Cotman: Dodie, Soect Home
(Hehop)? Orphen wil hile Lote {Sallivan): 1 know where
Pa. got(arr, Hiualhies', elbivwt Laotibe fd Orclesten : [ ali &

rier [Metidhiaahnl)). "he Wilean Sone (teed): The
Toreior Soke OC Coupe")  [izel}, Oitthisind Selection,
* Faust" (Ooonodl),

2BD ABERDEEN coo ne1 600 iC.

12.0-1.6:—irameopicon:  Wecorda, 2.30 :—Broadrast bo
Bokiile ! Meieiei¢ Oasetl, Kiimeniary Freach  9.452—Lojioa
Preapminine rmehkyedl from Dnwentiey. 8t—Dgoce Music by
Joho #60 nod tds Landon Celtics Five relayed from the New
Falala de Danae, 4.15 ---Marid Stutherlond (Pianaortel Sonate
In B Op DAT (Sebabert d.30-—laanee Magee frm the Bow

Palle de Danee toontinaal). 16 (—hides Hoar, 6.6:—
LonProctamme Played fron Daventry, 6.20 :—or. Den, E.
Greeghowe >” The Werden [a Ooboher.” Bub: ATE. fires. Lacredioa...
6.50 '—Juvenile Organizothias’ Bulletin. 7-6:—8.0. from

borden. 48 —Camnenialty Sisging Goneert relayed from te
PRiore Hones, Tuo. Riation Orrbettr, conde) by Paul
Askew: Overture, * The Gobetof the Clana’ (Yolk. Ooms
niunblty. Sielne } Pay 4 [Tome : Nd 1240}: Bovte whe hae anil

Wit an Aerdinesd pip a tare, ahi) Wiltom sfcilloch | Kater:
tainerk: Mira. Memtgomerie's Wee Shop. Ofeble Thon (Sopris):
The Creakit Hawhber (utr. MM. Te a. t Oor Ain dlen pitobert
Melon! Conimunite Singing: We tinoks and Fines an Loch

Lawad (act Cebill, Willan MeCillosh: Darlan Golteth
iGragt Strvtneean, Grittta Dens Divided -(Alined- Hoiltinal :
She i far from: the Land (Lambert). -Comenisiity Sineing :
Paar fl Fae fare, ddl The Koad tothe Jab and’ Ag

Eriakat Love Lilt fhennedy-Fraser). “Orchestra 2. Pard,.* The
Wee Mareredier hoes}: B28 }—B8. Bini Laid.

5 OG. 1
2BE, BELFAST. ane kon

12.0-1:6+—London  Programine  telayed) from Delveniry,
29) -—Lenden Programing fela¢el fron: Daventry, 4.0 :—
Station Oretestra, hathheeh--linanh (sopnane).* 5.0 i—siay
ilehriat + * Hear Einting in Movbeled” 6.45-2—hikiens
Hear: Coneert relayed from ‘the: Uleter Aiinor Tall) §.0
Lolviiin Programme relayed foom Tpvenity. 6:367—8,11. from

‘Landen, 745 c--Hand 4 Oli ‘Raynl TL bade Comrie hi ihary :
March Symphonie, Cap, et f MGPHCETAL) ones Orerbare, ° Vamitir
Fale’ (2. BR. Pleteer). Middieton, Woe (Reabertaiiver) : Orieknl
Homowr “8.2 i—Ranl: (Anite, “RE Agnes Eve* Woleridge
Tayliv) ; An Keasteen Romance (i. FR. Holness) > Ekcerptetiom

‘Pho SheCer’ (Cary834 Middicton Worle: Crhrinal
Aono. 844 %—and: Ballet Monale Proto! Fane' (iiocmeal) =
Dondert: Vales, * Elfcotann” (Deharh Bl s=5IR. Troe Danii.”
$.45 (—Militecy Tand: Sulte,* A Coons Boy Oot * (8, Haynes},

fires Ive and Vivien Worth (Musteal Dirt): Fon tellin’ the
bbrda, tellin” bbe bees 00. Friend); WikWa Jone-down there
(Tosnint);) So Thea) Pd alienthe eles contain,
Fiat + Moreau, *'Freckeltiins " (ES 7. Wot). Under [ell aod
Vivian Warth « Helin, Wuebind (CFriend? | Wieat dines ft matter *

(1. Berlin: Yeu aed. poor il] Banfwlele (Hilliam) :*Ro Foollip',
Hand) Chandon Tete aed Cbeot ae Parcies (| Teheaibovaby)
Saisthiog of Banderson's Sone (arr. Hume}.  16,.30-11.6:—
Bonce Masie: The Harvard Band, airected by doe Dynlela,

felared [rom tor Mina

 
 

 

 

 

You can now buy the

KELVINGTON.Anaad

CSeytne)Gre

hard - wear Weathercoat

Direct from the Makers

for 095)"
It is absolutely and
utterly Waterproof
Whaterer price you pay, there is no better
Weathercoat for Oude nen — Fatmets, Canes

keepers, Smaltholden, Stock Bieeders and Dealomy
toubtey Farmiers, Eatate Barhitts and Factors; Miorcr

ists, Travelers, Insurance fien and oll whe tawe

Phir 4 Kedwingtonfe eda
Sierepraot,

bo fate heavy fain
By rhe, micters of the “ Mfattamae™

A pood - locking, -hard-
Weatie coat, built to give
trast: wear for peors
wider the sterhert cord

ditions, Mads- of heavy

doukde-twil) inceproofed
fabric of unaaual etrongth,

with “tarefyl stitching,
feather  ‘wrothands:* amid,

leatherskirt biddiog, tein-
forced scat and button

holes, bag pockets, ete,
Of gengrous ani) easychit,

iltogother a: well:
made, smart, servicintle

Wreatherprool, sad an ¢x-
ample oT otistattletality

Direct
from Maker
to Wearers

30/-
Post free da British falez

stra obread,

A carelal comporison with other Coats will
prove that style and quality lo equal the
“KELVINGTON standard cannot ordinarily
be bought for less than 57/6." The favourable
price of the “‘RELVINGTON,” showing a
valuc-advantage to the buyer of, roughly,
22/6, is made possible by the Actual Makers
selling Direct to the Public only, with a
corresponding lessening of selling costs,
SENT ON 7 DAYS' FREE APPROVAL
‘To odera*"RECVING TON: gandchest memgre-

ment over waimcoar, full height and remittance for

q5/- with pour cams & address, choaarly written, jo'e
Pearson Bros., 45 Conduit St. London, W. 1.
Lf youyare tot thotoughiy isutinficd with. the

*KRELVYINGDON”aid retato it within > dayacof

receipt, Penrod Bros berchy sndértalee to refund
the full price paid

BOOKLET AND PATTERN POST FAEE
Wou can ingpect and iron the “= KELVINGTOSN”™

at any of the-“-Moattoma"" Ehopa m Lahdan. en

Birmingham, or you.ean safely send yas: otder by
pit, udderthe 7 daya' treeapproval plan, HW preferred,
however, we willscnd you the Mookict, order form,
sid og dariele of AOR EL WINGTON " Fabrec fea,

Write for the “RELVING TON " Thooklet Fiaoh,

af 4a

PEARSON &Enos., Ely House,
45 Conduit St. London, W.1

Sole Malkersol “Mathimoac’ &helvington’Cools

SHOPS ALSO OPEN AT:
if, Lica C, dopr Paal's)

ieeetneeeebeets&
1298 Vieteria ‘St, wkalehe: 5.W.(2 dears:tradakleg Fly
Midland Showrooms: 134 New St. Birmingham
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_PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY,‘OctoberAZ
AR80aaTbe

ont) "Pat "Alisa,
GREENWICH; WEATHIOR
Forecast ae

11.0 | Daceiiry oaly) hanwesChere

and Lavnexcrh, Tresen (Violin)

3.6 Tre Loxoos Rant Daxce Bash, cinetecdt

by Eraser Finwas, and Costtince ERAaLEY
(Megzo-Soprane) Winn aA. Tasoon, ( Bariboree)

1.0-2.0 The Weelea Concert af New Cheam prone

Heeards

9.390 Faw Panken: ‘Out of Doors”  3.0 EVENSONG

Relayed from. Westiixsten ASELY

945° cies BE. RS Haweeioge: How to make o

inl’s School Oithit *

: (See column J, poge al.)

£0 Tee Davestay Qvanter

#15 Mr. J. C. Sarrar: Special Tatk to Secondary

Relionla, * Poet Aciyerturers ©

JVEN in the narrowest sense im which it CAT
4 ten applied, thé distinetion between" men

of seticen” and “men of words” is very for irom

being weiversal, Jn the talks, of which this ia
the first, Mr, J.-C, Squire, the poet, essayret and
editor ci. The Dondon Jferciny, will sketch the
odventicois lives of Sir Phihp Suney, Lord

Byron, 1nd Rupert. Geooke, three poets who dicd
in war.  
Kensnaw (Mex2o-Soprany)

5.1 ‘Pax CaiLprEss Hore:

Atmals in- Stary and Mire.

C364 BL

25 Sir Oriven Lope :

630 KC.) (hGo4.3 MM.

(Baxingiey 7 2L0 LONDON and sKK DAVENTRY [>

 

MR. FRANCIS TOYE

wil give the first of his new series of broadcast talks
oo Theatre Music tonight.
 

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Haydn Piane Sonatas

Played by EL KRexnpacn-Tarton

‘Pioneers in Astronomy
=F); Geliles

Tee KE midst aatronomers, Galileo hag feft
behind him not merly a minwment- of

tehievement, but a lepend—the legend ‘of. his
tisertion of bis theory ‘after hes had recanted it

before the Inquisition, Apart altogether from
this story, Gablilen, who lived from [oi to baz,
is one of the very greatest tamed inthe roll of
those whe chisel the foundations of modern

pehhoronny.
(Pictira on page 26.)

 

 

7.45 AN EVERING
18T ke.) | OF

VAUDEVILLE

MOSErPGKE Tar: (Aynaopated Sans)

PLATA pl Doren (in @ Anot of Bother)

hos THeas |Seore Epiritiale)

MeEE *

OF

THE SEVENTH Heaven

A Chinese Vantasy by Fras Cociminic and
DiosTHERA DOE

Muzie by Arraon: Woon

fAapitiera *

Wun: Tu (a Chinesé letter writer)

i Fras: CocHiHasr
Meo-Wieo fa young Haherman)..Macaier Evasg
Lilli Ming (his Wife.Gwes FRibosidods Davies
LiLo (Servint ta-Wiuh-Fu}’, ) Aen sro

a the hanes of Wor-Thi eames Allee. Wie,

welling adviee; He adedressea tha servant
Bat 0;

$6 Weatser Forecast, Srconp GENERAL NEws
Belin

815 Ceca. Lew, ‘Old Rothenburg”

i Rathenbuare, that thorssand-year-ohd city

of Bavaria, atin the palace of the Sleeping
Princess, time has stood still. The city stants with
its walls and eaatles; its meats ond haaticas,
hit th aera. to have lesen ff eo fen ance: thee

fiternth century; and now wiac people have
embalmed ita a. national treasure, Mr, Cecil
Lawia will try to convey the at moaphers of this

city of cobbled streeta and
deep gnbles—of the dusty
petlace or iypone prices ane

the dog fires of hospitalhs

TONIGHT’S. GREAT VARIETY inns.

 

Biane= Solos a at
: ; jen (ied

;

ben - Sear 3. ‘Ole 7 = 4 5 —s o a0& ivA vi Mi E el i 0 3 0 9 ‘Davenngobi}Bldceionten

Bourn). ‘The Latest foo
Sa ;

Babies ‘—a Zoo Talk by L. Ui.

- Main'taml

6.0. Ministry of Agnéulture

Fortnightly Dulictim

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers EDNA

Rani

Dasce Baxn, dirceted by

Siosey Fneuas

Negro
6.390 Time Sicwan,Gees wicn} Spistiuals
Weitere Peas Finar

Oerenah News Be LLETin

645 Ravewoxp Newens (Bari-
tone} HARRY

HEMSLEY

and Hie

Children by

7h Me, Prasct Toves ‘Music

in the Theatre *

HEATRE omiueie varies
considerhiv: im tpuality,

hat some of it- ia very inter-
eating, and certainly worth
knowing abet. Ji), theese

fortnightly biaadeasts Mr,
Francie Toye will indicate
miy points of intereat in
current ithe conieds,

ballet. and oper, anc eriti-
cig, them. generally in the
samewhy as Mr. Perey Scholes
eats. witli" -steught.” invusia
in his Frulay Lalkw. “Mr, Tipe,

whe ja now minaie oritio to
The forong Post, began
writing on omic nearly
iwenty years ago for. Virnity
For. Ve tea brother of the
conductor, Mr, Geoffrey Toye,

RAY

and hig ;

i SYRCOPATED

TRIO

THOMAS

VINCENT

DENNIS EADIE
and

PHYLLIS TITMUSS
in

"THE MARRIAGE—WILL HOT TAKE PLACE"

boy
ALFRED SUTRO
 

GWEN

FFRANGCON - DAVIES

and

FRANK

COCHRANE

‘WUN-TU’ and
A New Musical Play

Bian Titheradpeo arc

Prank Cochrane.

Music by

Arthur Wood  
 

NEIL KENYON

The Famous Scots Comedian 

‘Blue Skies"

JOSEPHINE

TRIA

i CGissie'

introduces

re CLAPHAM

DWYER

ST. HELIER

At the

Pinna

9.395 VACDEVILLE
(Coontrrace}
incladjnge——

Rav Viscesxt. and his Taro +
The Kay Vixcerr (Vocnlist};

ees Sonia (Pianist):
Star JESnIe Noman (Novelt

Faxophone and Violin} and
Lea Hensent (Pianist)

‘THE MARREAGE 7.
WILL NOP TARE PEACE!

Sh Play in nd Ach by

ALPES Scorn

fharaciera:
Sir Henry Parker, Dart,

VistEest: STEnShoy o
Sinan Free, Al. MP,

Dex Eapi
Charlotte Bell (Charite)

Payiiis Troacss
4° ia TOLT, oud the: Gran

War .progmedses. Tae the
stuck of his hancdeonweWbate

end house Sir Henry Parker
pacea nervously fo and fre,
at tines toolerrig nit: hia wanted:

ivY and euraing vnder hits lnenth,
A servant SLnGUeas thio

arnival of (Mr. Free, nnd Big

tions)

Scots Comedpin)

Comper; anny Tinie

1IO.3SO- 12.0 D AHOE
AMGVS1LOC Tae savor.

FHHANS andl Ine pAvoY
Harasa Bash, trom thy
Savoy Hotel

Henry eagerly welbones hin,

Ivy fr. HELIER (Linpetona.:

Nem  hexvow. (the Fama

=
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Tae Wine.ess Moararr Bann, conducted by

Gergen T, UAT.)

Thursday’s Programmes contd (Oct. 13)
~| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [| =

| (401.8 M.
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A SYMPHONY CONCERT

telayed from the Winren Annee,
Horns EMoODTH

2.0

Second Symphony Concert of the Thirty-third
Witter: Sores

Tar MewicreaL Oncwrstita, conducted by
air Dan. GoOrRRY

. Aalfour Gardiner

er Brefhonen

Cnn. Towris (Violin) and Orebesten

(oonorty isd eos ayers ere

Shepherd Fennel’s Demee nt

Third: “Leonora Overture... -

(2£ of Brahims’s most intimate frienda waa the
reewicklintet ome him.

Tine -Wolin. Concerto, the onby one Brahim

evet woke, was dedicated to chim, aud Joachim,

Iedided taking a great interestin ite compossbicn,

and geviting about some: points of fiddly writing,
duangelf wrote tie, cadenzaa For it.

Barly Vidlin Goncartaa wer not much more

than moans of display for the eulmikt,. In this
of Grabime the oiolinist- is «a parting with thes

Ofcheetea, hens tip in the bundle of ate life =

tiers jen perfect balance betweon the works of

the twa: ond. cach. contributes equally to the

building op of the work,

Thera are tlines Movements ia foliy-developed

Guick one, A serent Blow one, ond an energetic

Fitale, in which we find same gay Higigarion
Car,

First Symphony iiseee thee Sibelina

Pictone Horse Onan ann

CRCHESTHA

Rélayed from Lozells Pretune House

From Arrmpechirid

4.30 LozELLs

THe OrcorstEa, contoucted by Paci. ioinier
Overture. to ' Peter-Sehimoll peas etre

CARE Layeiry (Banton)
An Od Bnglish Love Songs. ss. ess ; Alliteern

The ime: Plhoophiman

(ROWERSTEA

Belection from ‘The Queen of Sheba *
Willse-) Poet fue

oo Gare

 
» Lybich |

GaBRBIKLLE LAVELLE

Tashe mot posing fgir to eee ee vee Elgar |

Fraxk NewsMax (Organ)
Relootion fron * Addin’ 2... 0s cece pasBere
Valse “Triste (Winkie of. Baclwess) wea. es Siltel vars

Bottarte, vial ition sos se ce es iitarte

6.45 Tae Caimnaer’s Hore (From. Birnung-
“The “Two Bees,” by dikdrod Forster,

Dinlogaay, * Leta Start

Pons by Flopene

Aen:
Bong by - Jacke. A

Coblcoting,’ ly Mons Pears
Cleeton (Soprana}

6.320 Time Siovan, Gesexwico: Weatnre Fore-
cast, Finer GewrraaL News BoLLerin =

645 Tae Loxpex Bane Dasce Baxp, directed
by Smowey Frewaw

VYrerre Dasnao (Light Songs)

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

G. Wapros O'Tierver.,

Wera Morsay (Soprano); Kocer Crarsos
(Tenor); Euisn frente (Violin)

Baxn
Chvertire-to' The. Barber of Reville’...Rosine
Introduction to Act ITT, and Bridal Chorus [from

Lohengrin"). . +++ sees seers ee ee es Mager

£9) «Meta Morea

OGilovely night oi. rece ces 1 _Mitdeen, deftkdown: .,.'.-. J Landon opal

+ Weep POL TG REDE ao ele aie ek oe Abert Prirry

 

= —

Rocke ULAysox

Weep you no more, Fad fountains ..... felon
Mg Een ete ae hme gary ple! ene ae eaeHenry Devices
are aeee ae ee ce ee ee eeeinan,
Fain would 1] change thet note ee ee Ahyoma

B40. Gasn

Ballet Suite, ‘Pantomime !. 5... 5.5.40, Eacome
Leander aol Taabella: Searamoichs: anil  Columbine + Pizzicate+ Valet

$8.65

.

Evisn Sreene

Siclianw .... 0.02 2)... Back, arr, Leopeld Awer, |
Rita ae tea eee ee Porpora, arr. retailer 4
Hills ieee eee eet eee ee \ Geet Rurlespi
Fairy Bailing!” sae. es s26 esse J
RCIAnen eeis 1 et Behinne
Cortage (Procession) :.i4......."an

6.10 Baxp
wart Bebamgaass ye ey ee ace see era ye coed

$.25 Metra Monnar
Sandmdinnchon (* The Little fondman") Brahms
Berrouse (Ceadlo Song) ..-....00.. Bhené Baton.
Biackbird's Bang. ..5.... 6.2. ic00ss Cyril Seotl

9.35 Hoorn Cuaysox
Why dost thou wound nnd break ry heart}

Hovergal rian
Ruelling Risshee cs. se. seasons be aes hey ‘Thea

Love's Becreh .. Se hogee spepa
Solitude. ios. : paws deere
The Merry Month of May... see. eee Moeran

0.45 Pawo

In the Stoppes-of Contral Asia ......... Borodin
Bartest Dunes (from "The Basan")... Gere

10.0: Wrirne: Forecast,
News BouLerex

10.15 MR. FLOTSAM AND MR, JETSAM

10.30-11.15 A CONCERT RECITAL

‘Fiftwenine years of Song Writing.” by
FRED EO WEATHERLY, Ball,

SECOND (GHERERAIL

OF more than-hali-a-oombory the: -songs of
Fred Weatherly have been household: wort.

They are known wherever the Engtieh language
ja spoken. is. recent beok of recollections,
‘Piano ool Gewn, denis oavith jis lenge ane busy

Toho Ass it fong- writer ml: harrtster, srerk Air. dustiee

MecCnrdic has written an eloquent preface describ:
ing it ns a happy book by a happy man who haa
never frown ald." Inthe following Tetthure Mr,

Weatherly tella how some of his.aongs came to
be ayritthen, intersapeRBing the acal Uhistrationa

with chat ane recitations,

The following ‘soni will tye ‘weed as illustra-
fons :—
The Green Hills ai. Bir eee | Bini vena
Sbone-eracker John
Parry Ty. aee ees ia) Londonderry wht
BigAN yaa eeepc wa ae i Da are a a 9 Testi
The ‘Glory ofthe Ben. wo.ee Hernelervey)
The Drum: Major igi Erica Neiton
Gur Litths Home -: Bric Coalesa

Tivnoe foe”ES | see eae ae eae teeee
The “words of the above songs. are dry the

Lechner, who will tifee fecite his * The Admiral’s

Vari" and © Mini, Ninette, Ninon *

Artistas

Brat Dacix (Sonranc)
Chav Tomas. (Baritone)

(Confined on page 29.)

_——>? =

BIRMINGHAM
| Jor fransmassions from te. Biraningham

Studie see 56.2 Daventry Experimental !
 (abows) |

   

My LITERARY CAREER
By ERNEST F. HANSSEN

Without any previous experience whatever; and
white strigefmg fo wake a fiving Oy fempornry aork
of am cottrely diferent find, ddr. atesmon Ate
spurs asc@ free-tance, and ts moi happily: estas
fished tH a nek ane Perntancal Career,

T the ape of 27 I found
A mysell a dat of haman

foisim lott over trem
the storm of the Great War
With no trade dr profession of
whith I could) call: myself
master, Laccotdingh invested
the whole of my pratuity
onl all. my savings in ‘a
business in ‘the provinces,

This failed eventually, leaving
me almost penniless, and 1
ehall mever forget the doy
when I reached London
with caacth ten ahdlings: ‘in
my potket and life to face all .over again,

[ had to do something or starve, ond as people
had often-tel me I wrote interesting Ictters,- 1
decided to try writing for the Press.” But Dhad‘no
idea what to write abont, acidin this predicament
i called at the Premier School of Journalism and
sawthe Principal, Mr, Gordon Meggy.

 

 

 

  
Erneat F. Hanasen

“Gotan job,” hesatd, Never mind what itis, so one
a you can keep bedy and soul together, In ovary
mindle of your spare time slog at Your writitiz¢ and, if
FOU Can TELS 11, Jake the course of Oral Toition

whack starts herein a few weeks’ dime, DT think: you'll
make good, or Lwouldn't encourage you in this) way"

I borrawed the fewreind attended the Sclodl's Oral
Tuition Gates, T gota toh, too. I won't say what it
was, but ab any rate, it was hooest work. Every sedond
Oly spare time was devoted ta Jouroaltiem, and the
teaching TD réceived was 24 practical and the help rubiel
Bicodragercit Fite mee were socrenl, that, although I
hasve® had te week hard and baie been through penoadeet

disappomitnent 2 am nowdoing well ot the mbt attrac:
hive profession in the work, snd bare known whales to
receive cheques totalling nearly Jqoun akingie wel

l owemy snccess abtolobely. and entirely: to Ae
Premier School cof Journalism, which ta ght Te, eounully

and surely, a new profession which, unlike all others, en-
ables the student to commence earning doing the
period of trition—a podsend in my own cise, ad it literally
saved me-incm becoming ont of the vastariny of x=:
Service® tien foreed ta See : i
rely cocharity fora bare = : SAEEIE.thni
essbo

 

ORAL COURSESTARTS OCT. 20th

SUCCESSESDURING TUITION
Extcts from letter from pupils mcfoatly gndergoing findret ios

“Faince © placed noysel under your tultion oy earnings amount
Lo iH iz. saeeas
"My telal Garni while lakiog whe core

ib libs, lewMalden.) 6 sarah he

Op io idarbe yi nade. ptt ere U0,"ein)
“TT made my best income last month—OH Ge. 0e.""—(Dondee,)
’ Toot will be DS)carticks since 1 stapted. the cours,"

? Donde. }

"Tar iad te be alle to tell voo thot io this short’ dhoe ft
lave Geen paid f58 odd for inichea.= (Wuorenhster.)
“ve already carced £1), thanks eatigely bo wi,”[Sinan|
" Have bad-a epceesefol moanth, apd made isk (Ltaneliy.)

"So far Ube eared a ainertha sighy. ooure bia."
Pratibha.)

PREMIER SCHOOL
OF JOURNALISM

Founded and persorally conducted
—by MR. GORDON MEGGY —

Sopa. conanare condiciod in SHORT SERGEY WHIT MG
and ARTICLE WRITISG by Correspondence. Oral tuition ip
glen given by the Principal, cither privately of ip classes: “The:
ne af the School ia on practionl lines: thrnugiest. Every
detail that should -be known to The mew voritee is covered rither

in Che Jetset op iy the Prigeipal's bebiers. ‘Macy oof the eaenciecs
set take tht shape ef neta Botte al cootbntion—s -featpey
Chiat has-bedped parpals to well thotaonds of MISS, during inéiric=
HipB, i F

The Printigal invites the sobmisiog of ony short MG. open
whith an opinion of ihe opplicnnt’s prospects can bo based,
The mochetate fees-ace qeivyable by imstalyenite:
SAMPLE LESS08, SUBJEGT OHART ond foll detwilswill

ee sent free on application tothe (urate,

PREMIER SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
4& 5 Adam. Street, Adelphi, London, W:C.2
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A wireless experience in which you can share.

i JOHN AND JOANwill have much to say about Cosmos Valves
and Met-Vick Components every Friday in the “Radio Times”, andif
their chatter succeeds in interesting you and is the means of enabling
you to obtain more pleasure giving results, the introduction to you
of these rather charming young people will not have been in vain.

The extraordinary results obtained by using Cosmos Shortpath Valves
came as a revelation to them as to most people. John and Joan
learnt that it was due to a special method of construction which
probably marks the greatest advance in valve manufacture of to-day,

Cosmos Radio Valves are manufactired by the Metropolitan-Vickers
Electrical Co. Ltd. at their Cosmos Factory, but their origin is in the
magnificent Research Laboratories of the Company's Trafford Parl

Works, the original 2 Z¥ Broadcasting Station.

nil: ani Ask your dealer for the litthe Black and Gold booklet 4117/3
ye | ‘ a

giviny you full particulars about Cosmos Valves, Or a post card to
the maker's address will bring it to yous

 

      

 

 
METRO=VICK SUPPLIES LTD., 155. CHARING CROSS eevee bare Bene i   
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2.30

  ierFy. DHT: |

y ; Thursda
|(Continued fron: era 27.)

S281 M.
620 ho.6BM

2.30

215 Tum Camonex’s Horn

6.0

6.30

7.45

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

Londen Progrinme relayed from Daventry

London Programme relayed from Daventry

SE. from London.

MODERN FRENCH MUSIC

Denussy— 1562-1018
TRE BratTios Cherer

_ Prelude,‘ LApréemidi.d’un faune "

7.55 Sacred ond Profane Dances (for Strings. anil
Harp)

85 Esa Karen (Pianoforte)
a Fille oo chevens do Tin
heh Berens on herrue  The Lite Shepherd
Le Danse de Puch

— RADIO .TIMES -—

 

poe Caliente

, Sota

hy

Tn the tonely valet etrenma .

Hal, amiling oom

£40 Brats Oncenetetrna, ‘conducted
Warwick Baantiwalne

Moweaus a ey

ne

Site Boke Pieboree ob ain Estibition '

The Ohi Castle A Poliah Weron: A Cotaccmb;

Con Mortios.”’;-Childien iarrelling «at play;
Polish. Jews; Thea Departure’ of thé Witeh-
The Grent Gate of Kacy

9.0 .§.8. from Gornion (9.38 Local Anno

o.35 TIPPERARY TO TENNESSEE
SYRCOPATING THe ATLANTIO

CTT tu)

Tan Station (crest

Halection, ‘Roundthe Map'...... . Fok

ROBERT MacracHias-(Baritone)

Let the great big world keep turning ..
Mother Machines

_ AOneeA
Two.step, ‘The Blamey Stone *, ..

A afer

oe UgGar

’s Programmes continued (October 13)
» Cormones’s Hoon z| 5.15 Ta

6.0° Londan, Proprenone relayed fram Daventry '

Loe]

7.45

755 GLEE SONGS AND ‘CELLO SOLOS
W. A. Cnabock's CGiorm ssn Steonran

Pare Uno

Fart Bon, Ooarry Fair® Waltz Song... ae

telee,-" Apyinin to. Mogac:" Dudiey Heh
Port orgs :

As: "Torrents in -‘Aiumimer..... jak

~+De Dahice 3.5%aah
fe my lover én the sea To... wo Choliiter

Maco: Benn [Vtoloneelte) i

RarAhOnde! eee ee ne ee Craft, arr. Croxton
TT ER gl hegnelisa arr ani domes erties.

SB Crone Toon

Tan Arar’ Ditecron: Station: Topics

Elgar

 Alman jorea Sixtorath Century) .. arr, Ororion
Behera. .. re cea Fen, Gone

AE 
Tardis meee Ta Plage

Gallnvog’s ‘Cakeiwalic

620 Gorm
Bitth Suite

" :
Procession *

$30 “ON THE WINGSOF BONG’
ll. fongs by Favnn ond: Ebairs

RULiMSE Benrin (Sorin)

Clair desDame 2...)

Lea Roses d'Tepahan.. 2. |
Aa border Pear aaa ee
La fécoon Qhansen
Teaiourg a

Bi MA Wore ok ee
Payeng ss
DO uihe prigom. vs ee
BEhwetiftrn ‘abi Laake

Muni,

a0 8h: from Loadon

ATMGUNeementh}

835 ‘THE ECONOMIC COX-
FERENCE AT) GENEyA’

fir ARTHUR SALTER

Minweat ;

F'surt

(9:30 Loeal

Speech by

Thtecioe oof the ~Eeamomic: ond
Finandal Section of tha Eeaghe at -
Nations ; telayed from the Annunt
Conterence of «ithe Natimnal Comneil

i Women of Cireat.Britain, at the

Town Tall, Gourtenouvth

1.5-17.0 8.6, jromLenden

 
 

G50 M4.
SEO kt.GWA CARDIFF.
 

Broiposse To Scenoors: Prof.
WioM. Tatrensann, “ Animals anc

) othe Winter—Their spropantion, by
change: in the thickness ond colour

ol coat’

3.0 London Programme re layed Trom-Duavertry

“15° Tim Station Taro

$15 Tier Coones’s Hook: The Trio
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 ae oe Prot eonditn

7.48 EARLY ENGLISH CHORAL ART
Ac Tas ture: Recibial by J. M, Mennga

Aagisted bythe Cymmic Mapricaars
The Chmric: Madrigatists will sing shoring ‘the

four of ‘thé lecturce the follosiing Machripols

aac Gece :
Miichrigkils :

Whenmtrom the ralmarperoal ..
Thie saith my Glorig oo. eget ees

 

Paitairiiia

ae Atits
To take the bir bonny loss wag walking Purnher

ined. :
~ Which is the sproperest. day to. sing? ,... ine
Winn AlonaDale oe. oe. dt Pearetlt
Ghhetth Appiathoetn ker thevhyres ce haa ee »etait:

"Th whore-cityat bowers AleconsAoe ee ea

with the Ditoma behind,

 

 
THE, LEANING TOWER OF PISA,

will describe in hie tel} from London thiv evening at 7.25.

 

hack Daxian (Sopra)
WhenIrish eyes are amiling
Mary from Tipperary (Business as Usual)

| OESTIA

Tie Terinesseo Toddlo sisi. sly

Roneer MACLACHLAN
Tye got the sweetest girl in’ Maryland
Ban Praneciseco =

CRCa Baril

Selection, “Flalin, Aner*

10.30--17.0...8..8. fromLondo

aZ¥

12.0-1.0

4-30. Mose byTee Bravos: Quarret

.ik

 

824,60 MM.
7H0 KC,MANCHESTER.
 

Gramophone Heoords

EO “Hew ba make @ Gila ohoel- Ont. o6F,

iby. Mixes Ic. Ry. HAMELIDOE

lt was from the top of the famous tower that
Galileo (inset) demonatrated, before the sesembled University, ome of his

» theories of motion, by the very emmple exocriment that Sir Oliver Lodge ‘

Thrysie, sleepest thou ts... Bénwete
When tlowery meacow:..... JPadestrona

Chorag: “ Conve jf you. dare” Perec
Villanelia, ‘Hark the ocho" ffor
Het yore +} (We ee raeed

ALAto Ba

PopriViewuein Ae

Grand! arr, fitiiter

style of  Habinere
Hace!

Puéce an the

SARTO Sy ies ov ed ee Harty
Qenl ga bes ate aie ee Ct

CHorm
Choras +" ‘Thatiamival® .., Hosein
orth Goaritey Sones oPraditrornead
Annie Laurie}. Come, Brordthiy:

Bobby Shaftoe :
Glee "The long day closes:ellise

9.0. 5:2) Jrem terion (8Leal
Announcements)

$.35 CONCERT

Geom Bavsrer (Planoforbe)

Rustiing of Ledvea .... o> Seer
Seton. Walbe ye Renarinend

Rovebeite WB ees Sel waatik Manceiin Mayvse (Soige ot the
Prianicy} 2

CThuarloateniy Mal 5) eww eee gsAFerayaee

Welhon: rein et ne ea. Se

Locking Tarn cwaetnd oy, Afcayrest

ect. AT AE

Etude Mignenne (Littl Stady}
Perey Put

Parcplwase on Verdi's * Rigetettea*
Et

ALM

Manceiia: Mavivm |
DUPER Windowed 4 re}
Cherry Stott so... poem

- My Broadway Manu sieeadh
When you hinar the authoo oso. 4. 2.0 lide

Oren. BADMER

Danse des Negeillong (Little Niggern’ Dass).
Cecit Batimer

Stacentd Slinky cae cee vee e winceARR

10.30-12.0 SL,From Babee |

 

204.4 na.
LOFD he,

€KH HULL.
 

F 230° London Prcgraniine relayed fo Daventry:

5.15 Tae Carnres = Hour

6.0 Donde Prpgrann relayed fram Daventry

6.30: 12.0 Sz, Sromn Fomgon (2.30 Local Anigiice 
  

ments}

sco fois aap eg  
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L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD. 72/7.™.*
LO KG. & 1190 We,
 

230 Bioaccas? Th) ELewistani Semonte © Abe

WF) Weertos, “The Storr of Counting and
Measniring |

320-3.45. Londen Progeamme relayed from |
Daventry

40 Toe Stara Syuenoxny Oncursrna, relayed
from the Scale Theatre, Leecls

£0 Talk

— RADIO TIMES ——
 

Piercete Gacees Bannata Crearicstrs

Biermot: ii. ve ce isee ia eee PERBennet
Ir the Direnin :

A Pedlar ...... ceeeee WALTER Suen
hast -insirl. we ee
Mra. Waye-and-Meane- Mrs. Hanno TDiceisos

A HPRESSING-ROGM in. « variety theatre.

a. ierretie ie diseorened iting the finihing

touches to her moke-up before i mirror. ;
Footsteps are heard without. 2. ierrette hides

behind same divgere herein on the wil]...

Pierrot enters, carcyiog 9 darge bonch of flowers.

Thursday’s Programmes continued (October 73)

. ELLA MARATJONES |

) 3-0 London Programmi

ficronun 7, LET.

 

275.2 Mi.
1TOSG inc.oNG

2.4). Broapeasr to Secret.

* Davture Biel*

NOTTINGHAM.

br A, Be Were,

relayed from. Daventry

5.0 divoeesn Mork (Conmtralla

6.95 Toe (nrnones's Horn

6.0 Linidon Progidmme releyed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Catnones’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 a, i, Jrom London

7.45
BapAME Tavion's SELENADERS

VARIETY 8.30

Paven and Lasceues
Tet. BaesMiTre

 

 

* Carmival,'

ditected by Farpinice Brows,

TheStine is the were before Christians.

Relayed from St. buke's Church, Bold Street

Organ Sonata, No. 6. in D Minor (Firat Mowe.
DOD oe een

 

  
6.30-12.0 4.8. from Lendon- (8 Local Announce

Inerdental moss: arreaged from. Schwerrann's mem bs}

paved by the bration Oren,

oPY PLYMOUTH. moae
AN ORGAN RECITAL . 750 kc,

By, Witt.as (i. domes 2.30 London Progeamme relayed from Daventay

5.15... Tre -Cei.paes6. Loom

soee Jifondelentin

 

 

9.0-12.0 8.82 from London’ {9 30 Local Announce- Cradle Sone ee eran ee eo Heltzns © London Programme relayed from Darontry
ments) * Reais ieitemin hea se ee ae gree es 5 i

= ada te: Wael denoting 6.40- can ibs. jrom Laovrel Pe 19.50 Lord 5 Hnciter

= Ans abd sc aece eal ip id tai al

6LV LIVERPOOL. . LaeBe Crane Cherasg in DD. se eae ees oS ee Guttman sie

: rr - $0 S&.8. frow Lonson (§.30.Locnl Announcements) o73.7 ML
. ens Programme relayed from Davesitry 9.35 MUSIC AND HUMOUR FL SHEFFIELD. 1 ke.

4 Mamorr Lyox (Soprano) Tur StariOcrer
415 Tae Staton Prasororrt Qvarrer Qvertore to ‘Abu Hoseon’ .. 2...ne on Preograntime cebeyqdl from

$15 Ter Coimpnses’s Hove Melody im Fs. e ene ees es Pachmommnnc :

6.6 London Pregramme relayed from Daventry

SH. from, Zondon6.30

745
A Vision in One Act by Gonsraxce Pownr.

Presented by Enwann P. (iews
Pisyved by the lirvrnroon Kapio Prayers

ChcTET

“THE GREATEST GIFT"

10.11
ARDERSON

Octet
(First Ractio Performance)

10-30-12.0 B47 Rowan Giocrter and a Pras

Drink to me Ohnly

Gipsy Suite...

RoxaLp GOUsLEY aApoin

Walte, “Les Patineurs * (Vlas Shiters)

SB. from London

$.15. Broavcavr to Scoot : Mr. FE. Sorwrrn,
* nobel Literasore—IV, Kipling; The Junie
Beok * .

2.45 Londen Programme relayed Tram TDaventcy

an. Quilter
i. Grrmanew ee eee

5.15 Tar Comones’s Hove: * Down among dh
eathon teelels

Walstcot-] 6.4 London Prorhimine relayed from Daventry (Contain on page 31.) i

 

 

 

 
 

 

WARNING
TO HOME CONSTRUCTORS

MARCONI’S: WIRELESS.TELEGRAPH
COMPANY, LIMITED, have’ recovered
royalties and costs in respect of Wireless
Receivers. which were constructed by —

Air. H.-P, Finding of “Doncaster.
Mr. Es. Reynolds of Norwich,
hr W.. |. Fletcher of Bristol

Mir B,C) Bevis of Sonthampian,

Mr. H. -B. Evershed of Wolcing.
Mr. ALB! Saminers of Clacten, aml
Biro i EE James.of Nottingham,

and have also obtained undertakings from
such persons not to infringe the Marconi
Company's ‘Patents in the future.

Thetentency shown by the Marconi Conipany
to the above persons will not necessarily be

-extended to others, for in. future it is the
intention of the Marconi Company to insti-
tute immediate Jegal proceedings agamst
all infringers with a view to obtaining an
injunction and damages against them. it
must be borne in mind that-an infringeris
none the less liable to be restrained by
injunction of the Court because be may
have acted in ignorance of the Patent rights
of the Marconi Company.

—

 
   

Theright pla
fora poorHT. ae
battery;— the
ultimatehome
ofeventhebest!

Why pay good money for so much waste?

lt.it's H.T. you want, invest in a

ATLAS
H.T. BATTERY ELIMINATOR
The one thing needed to: make wireless af! pleasure.
At proctleally oo cost this Elieninoter gives a mmooth, comatiant HT: supply
whenever required. Simply plugin to the mearest lame socket } there is
mething to ban ont of go wrong. Voricble voltages and grid bins tappings
on mast models. Every Eliminator carries the “ATLAS” guaranics,

PRICES :2-5-4
Direct Current Models from £3 Se. to £6 108,

Alternating Current Models from ES 108. to £9 Os.
(Royvaltionand Vabres eaten on Adbernatiog Circeat Madele only).
eeheeeeseeeeeetee=

Sead for Folder Va. 24 to the Monefoct@rers ©

H-CLAREE & CO, (Mjc.) LTD., Atlas Works, Old Trafford, Manchester.
Tilphans: Toofosd Pork a9 1 P99, Teh: “Rite, MMorchendes, “
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i hursday $s PrOLTAMMEScont'd (October 13)

6.30 3.8. Som Lowlon - ‘i : I Cc H A RA C /- i

e a fe
70 J. W. Purraett, ‘A Yorkshire Pot-hole— A Schoolgirl’s Outfit. | from
api hy ll* a | ?

YAPFING GHYLL, the thogt celebrated pothole |) 7a. pid this series of talks on Dressmaking
Or © See suerte —a Baie | an he 2) os 5.45 today by Miss E. R, DI CKE IN S

ft Te TP ay el Aove waved + j 1 . ; a

Li ae4 a ita aia) 4, N00 feet from, the aoriaed, | Hambridge = = ;

iat thrilling expernichoe, aud. ory that the more . : 7 4 4 a i

adventurous spirits anihonget the sewn varices r- A complete set of paper patterns of the four Dy i

E Went during. tho recent meeting of tho British garments dealt with, also block patterns ot other | i
Agecqciation at Leeds, | sizes, can be obtained by sending Od. in stamps

; se tobi | to the B.B.C., together with the coupon on page dy. |
! 7:18 38.8. fr a) Lp | The Fics: baleen: ecarterts pleats; the chief feature

745 A LITTLE MUSIC AND A LITTLE of smart gym, tanice- -and of many coats, skarts

FUN and gowns, too, Lt is diffeult to calculate quan- |
Tee Stats Trio a tity of material for pleats, and unless perfectly

i Fantasie on * The Barber of Seville" ... doesn
Thee Pieces from the Ballet -° lea Millions

AAtequin * (Harlequin's Millions)” .... Driye |
Valse dea Alouettes (Lark's Waltz} ; Herenacde; |

BReeoncal nation eee \ orRip of Paper ,

|, } tent Cortey, Exitertainer in.’ Laughs and Logic T

Tri i ” a

Belection, | Pegow-Agitt” eceessesaee R, Rodgers | : “— Se =7 Ee

£30 EDUCATION WEEK. CONCERT

By Carcoges of the SmerrmELD SCHOOLS T ua T :
Under the conduetorship of Mr. G. E. Ct Fig. of. KATE NICKLERBY.

The programm includes Umigon ane are a : ss ; i ceed

Songs, National Songs with Deerants and Fotk even in width and placed exactly where required, i eeee C aeee

' Bonge relayed irom the Virtora Hall their effect ie loat. If pressed too little, too much, ae re Ha hs a 14 hae

' Fo eeee. EE. 1 Announce-| | of by wrong methods, they are unsuccessful, gelling lniree young Aniiiners aut fo me
ee S.B. from London (9.30 Lao noun Fig, | suggests experimenting with paper the I first began to paint, and I remember they were

width of the material tsay, for gym. tunic, a all pale and sickly.” “Oh! that Parr a
1M. to S0ins, or S4ing.}.. The pin wm at centre Mont eneral rule, by any means,” observe re.

1 st STOKE. 020 kc. (CF). Arrows) mark off width of desired Nickleby. eae :

* +

: 2.60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

emcee meenanese | lron Jelloids are exactly suited to
6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry auch cases. All those who are

6.30-12.0 8.8. from: London (9.30 Local Announce- pale, weak and easily get out of
Hott) breath should take Iron Jelloids.

| To have radiant health, an elastic
* 5SX SWANSEA. tase ee. step, and well- braced nerves, you

must have strong blood. To im-
2.90 Landin Programme relayed fram Dactecniry ‘ Fr. ia ‘ f 1 prove and strengthen the blood,

’ = is ; pleat, Fold paper, from pio to arrow (acreen- .
" S15) THe Caiokes s Hove cna sk folds ‘very oxaet, and crease firmly, lake Iron Jelloids—-commendedby

5 : x Fi z ki wd, © rin the folds toa | Medical Mer. and the Medical

i 6.0 London Programme telayed irom Daventry Open paper, at Pig.

2

shows, hurning A

r rs anette) left and richt alternately, will box pleats; as many press. Iron Jelloids are palatable,
: 6.30 Sal from London (9.30 Local ARTOUNCeMmenhis eee Dial gab formed: seluatsle and easy to take, and in-

6.35 SD. from Cardyf expensive—ten days treatment only

E a1. 1/3—forfive weeks 3/-. Everyone
ah ROB trent omderk =.

Sere iy i : -_ |eeeley should take Iron Jelloids now and
; again. They are the great Blood

a. 65 Northern P.ropramimes. Enrichers.. Ask for lron Jelloids
| > 5NO NEWCASTLE. Hi.Mt. i 2. lf you Brena Neuralgia,

: 9 50 — Broniirast to School, 20-Londod. 4.9¢Station ask for lron Jelloids No, 2A.
; oe Oct Kika Tomlinson (Violin). “S15 :—The Children’s bee

6.8 —For Rarmo.  Gi5 ‘London. om: Soe—oe D E 4 : > irs

: +45 -—-Musical Tivening in the Library ofthe emer pa r AO. wrote: “0 find the preparation (fron Jeficias)

rs Aneua Soprano}; TheCoesep). TheKarl of Taukervile particularly seroiceable and reliable."*
SedatEarp(eiell The Lord Mayor of Newrastleamn- Tyne. Dr. A. H.R, wrote: *' My wife finds Ison Jelloids deny

S0b-02,¢ -—Looia. Fig. 3. ‘ agreeable and cas lo lake."" '
4084 ' ea :| 58C: CLASCOW. i3 The edges will fouch, on bath right and wrong Dr, A. a H. erate : fron felloids give the greatest

i— 58 -——Mid-Week Services, 3.15 i— Eiroaihcuh. far a sides ot paper, when: lad: flat (ir Fig. Z they arc satisfaction,

‘ oacite gst’ henOotos fernsChikdzen’s drawn bent a little out of place deliberately, ‘or The Hospital: "' They deserve wide pepalarity.”*

4 > Ley ee teWeather Forecast for Vatmers, 6.8 :—Musdeal the lines would run together at all edges). Paper,
E Thisecd:. 830 7—S.0. fram London, 7 45scottish. Pn treated thus, in both directions fconx tesival pin, e

ct gfinime, ‘The Sration Orchestti. eeaaes isa reliable guide when tacking pleats, Spread the

| si Pt Seetinbe,cee eaetecital, Edward. Jéaurs (Piano: material intended for front skirt of tunic—open
; | ete Hivlen Heyl (Gopramd. 1000 12,0 :— Lathe. paper—ha central pin. ‘to middle of right aide of ‘a.

4 5 EN tina stuff, about lin. down from top raw edges. i |

«| 2BD ABERDEEN. fa) SOT Place pins in material, siraight, in line with each
J _ £90:—Loudion. | 48 an eeae Peptic cag ar crease, Do same at bottom of material, fold each Far WOMEN.iss.s0000005IRON JELLOIDS No.2

, pope Pas liveitalof Old Ringltsh: Songs by Amy pleat-edge from pin to eee through two For CHILDREN ps5... IRON JELLOIDS Ne. 1.
' Salvia (Soprano), #55 s—thaanter Male, The Shatiuly Sirine layers only (edges X ond im Fig. 3). “Next Jay For MEN vssservess wiseIRON JELLOIDS No. 2A
+ Gonstet, 30.90-£2.0 :— London. pleats in positron, edges touching, pin and tack Ki i Bh

oe , i ST 206.1 M through three thicknesses, at #,1n middle, between Ten days treatment 1/7. ‘ive weeks lreatment Jf
i if 2BE BELFAS 1. ule oor “rs Moana ¥.. Edees A and’ B con-each be pressed :

c 13ge——Lenden, 4b | —Damre sie. 5 sist oe Pataca Sivarigti ine Sar Re ee ARNea

- | wivet:. BiSc— The Ullkioae. Hour. 08 >—Londaa. eon M, vell reaulait. toon: Loni, TaoPopalar Fhumian “Mudc.' Station marks, as at ivi, woil teault.
= Grcbestra, dnkk B, Chambers (Baritone). BAS =Maloulin :

Ary Stet CBee Wikrnin wie Bainee. FF 12.4 -— Londen. =eaaee .
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may) TIM rin Az, E

GREENWICH. } VW EATIREE

11.0. (Parentriy ony)
and Toss L. Osacusn (Bass)

Hepes. (Praneforte)
Bonita for Vialin-and Piana in A ows eis

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By Lrowano H. Warxen

_Relayed from St. Botolph's, Bishopsgate

Borate No. 3, inMinot... es Rhetnderier
Introtluction ; Fugua ; Intermeceo s Scherecse;
Passacaglia

TeacBi EI aa eck eae wa gd aad ae
Byomng lmpressidnd oi eds beens Us Stich

1.0-2.0 -Lowon-Tine Most by Tie Oncmesria
Dionne (leader, A. Mantovani), telayed from
the Hotel Metropote

3.0. Mr. A, Witasamsont ami Mr,exes Younc,

‘Empire History and Geography '

i fratran

EOGRAPHY has always played an extremely
Sharpe: part-in the history of the Letish

Empire,bat never more so than in: those. divs

when the Weal Dncdws were being opened iy by

ponerse hike the Upbots qt aebeentyners lke

Aitewlina waned Drake. How murh the: feondation
othe Empire in the Western Hemispheres owed
to such peoerephical factors we the trade grinds
will be the subject of the talks today,

225 Musical Interlucie

230 Sic Eeewst Omar:
Writing Began"

345 Musical -Interhide

3.50

‘How Reading ond

TRANSMISsstan To Bonoors

THE DRAMA

The second of a series of six Playa interpreted by
> i representative Beaio Players

Il. ‘TWELFTH NIGHT’
The Players: Doreras Buramor;: Liaw
HaASgnIson : ABRAHAM FoFARR: df. Adbmraw
Liver: Hoseter Epeaigar: Armen CLAuk:

Wrrrko FPLercHeR: Howsrp Host: Heasabo

Tare; Ewart Seo: Dosormr Fresuwaten
and Deere LockLEeY

MHS ie the seeded of a series of 1x broadcast,
designed te give children all over the eoientcy

the chance of hearing good plays well otc.

a £85 Musical Interhede

5.0 Talk

6150 Tar Crmonesx's oun: Songs with Chorusea,
led by Dale Smith. The Story. of * A: Holiday
Venture” (Wiliam, Joinetone).. “The Stamps
Teeth and How he Got them’ (Wo. Wosencraft)

60 “Faas Weermeto's Ontwmerta from the
Prince of Wales. Playliniee, Lewrhum

CeEEN WICH;
Finer

Gad) Five Siow at,
Wratnek Father as

12.0 Mane Wises (Violin) and Hranyw Baows-

ae PROGRAMMES for FRIDA
10.39 eaeHet ray 214) LONDON and SAC

(361.4 Ba,

Vorkcast SSS

Tae Daventiy: Qirartur |

 

—
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745 Mr. Basny Maize:

eee RADIOBaeTIMESere [0rome T, Tee8,

830 bo.) C)801..5 NM.

 

theatre, ne anyone jain confine by noticing,
for instance, the acting of the eame etara under
tyro such different direvtors ae Criffith and

Leng. Mire Anthony

quilities of the. ideal director with reference
to theee whe have made names for themselves
thronghowt. the fim workl—soch varving typea
44 Chaplin, Fairbanks, Fizenstein, ‘Gaiffith,
Reaebtonk acid Leng.

"Nex Week's Erosdeast
Music *

3.0 NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed fram the Proaric’s Panace

A Waener Programs

THe NATIONAL Oncaesrna

Conducted by Peroy Perr

Fart I

Tan Onenesria
Overtice ito * iHienz-

Batdal Procession (‘ Lohengrin *)

Renz, one of Wagner's corlier Operas, 1s

fotinded sgpn pharecr. Lytton's novel. of
the tame name, Oheerbuire is ebieringe anil
stronghyeoloured miusgi-,
Afters. fow bare of Inteoduction, we hear,

very softly, o well-ahoped, rather slow bine in
the YViolina (Riensi'a Jager). Thia ‘proceeds
nnd is acon taken op, lowrlly, by the foll Orchestra.

After’ a Lime, the misic tomes 15 «a opericd,

and make afresh startin a quick and energetic
sivic. The Wind inetroments have loud repeated
chords, the ‘Cellos and Double-basses do. rapid
down bill penal.

Boon after comes a very striking passage,
im which the Brass alone thander out the Call
fo Shenae Tram, the tpern,

Then. @omedt the Paenzi's Prayer Hine again

{ Teext: cir ker thin time than hefore, mncl alter

thi the Coll to Arne again, and then an wtivriny,
henrchlibe tee, at first on St rime: add Woeyeeticl
suftiy, but goon afterwards by all the instroments
cf the Qrchestra, ag loudly as they eon ilo it.

Mirttam Lickrre (Soprano)

Elizabeth's Greeting (* Taonhauget *)

{* the fret Act. of the Opera we eee how the
mghtol Bone, Tandhiuser, whom Elisabeth

lowed, falls ‘for a tite under the spel! of Vena,

Lia niiy, ErowITE Weirie of dit enehadtiments,

le returns to his fellow men, onl teams “that
Elizabeth continges to omturn kis wheence,

At the beginning of tie Seed: Act, Misabeth
- ethers the Hall of Song of the Costle of Wartburg
and greeta it de the scene of Tannhiuser's former
tripple of minsivelay. Now, she sings, hope
14 Hight once more, for her loved are has returned.

THE Onewearina

Forest Murture (‘ Siegfried ")

 

GestNiows: Boreeris

é. 45. Frask
(Govitinwed }

  

   
   

   

  

  
     

  

    

    

    

 

STHELDS ORCHESTRA

7.0 Mr. Perey Scsones, the 0 B.C.
Musto Criti

416 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUAIC

Haydn Pita Sonntae

Played Inn Bi. Rersbar-Tarcon

*Ebe

|

225 Mr. AstHosy Asgorra::
Arto the Cinema-"—I1T]

‘PAL imiportanos ofthe ahrector in
film studio .far transcends

tht of -the peolucer in the

=

Asqiith will cdiséuse. the |

9.15

10.15 Local 

i‘Octoberie
DAVENTRY

=

ee EGERED, tbe here,
i87 kG.) i kW) baving killed a

| tiragon ine ‘tated =he

TCSae6 bone, fie able to

nnderiued the vores of nature, Hesting ameler

i tres, he Leben to Che murmur of the forats
life BHeswould omitehe the birds” scmgea. ated
tute himself on reco. from: which he faehnms: oO
pipe. “Phen his. thoughts: tain bo. his: mother,

who died wien be was bom, and the gust’ clouds

over for a moment, onhy to recuine ite snnny
bourse with &@ new theme, The whole: epaoip

is.one of the lovelite} scenes that Wagner ever
wrote,

Wanrter Wiener (Tenor)
Freie Bi mg, tran Thee Mastersingers ‘

The Oncnesria,
Vrelude and. Isolde's Death ('Trietan.wnd Idptde “4

3.0 Wrearues Forecast, Secon Gexeean' News

BULLETIA

NATIONAL CONCERT

(Continued)

Part i

TH ORCHERTILA

Bieeiried's Orth(° Biegiried *)
Prolude afd Firat Scene, Act LIL (‘ Lohengrin’)

Minitat Licerre : Elsa
Warten WIDDOPi: Lobengrin

BRMED with bis’ magi sword, Siogichal fights
ind ¢uls bis way throgeli the thames tht

for many centre hae| encirchead m biph remke mt

the “top of which sleeps Griinninide, waiting
foe the hero who will breve tle ordeal: and
waken bere be hie bride. :

MH knight Lohengrin, having come to the od
of Elsa; that wrongly-werured neailen,/ hee

mirried her, though he bea never toll his name,
The Prelude to the ‘third Act oettikos the ante
of the festivity: that follows on (hee) anertince,
‘Then the turban pore nip on the urd) propession.
After-the rich oprovession. val ladies ane. arcdales
has fone, there iso lowe cluct of preat -beamby,
Files urges her hetband to tell her. hie name,

and whence he comes, but lie gently nefinges.

Then ther if a dreciatioantercaplion,  Gonint

Fredenek, who aerneed len cf tise purer of hoe

brother, lurats in, with some of his reb tee:
Lohengrin kills him, and. the- offers ‘aubnnt
themselves bo the knight. At. the ene of the

scenc, Lohengrin: bile Elena's flodies witire Wer dor

n meshing with him befor! the king, at which ke
will anmwer-berdqueetiong. Elsa ia beft-in sadness
at the tragedy she has belenl,

Tre CRcoHESTRA

Gowl Friday Music (° Toreial) *
Imperial Maredh

Mak: Geoal Friday Music Lronm Paraifviffie in

epiaede of pear anil beatitude amid’ the
aoones of strife and angrash of Waoner'a sired

Thnie-rana. Paraifal, the hero, hes win a

great wictoryt over sin and enchantmient< for
himeelt-ainck dor the womi;n Boundiry ~ her and

Cumemans, An AtLengdant con. the Holy ‘Cirnil,

yoni collogay by the yo yadle.

Announcements. (fueeniry only)
Bhipping Fonecant F

10.20 Mr, FLOTSAM anp
Me JETEAM

10.5 §-11.0 IRENE SUHARRER 

 

IN TONIGHT'S NATIONAL CONCERT.

Mr, Perey Pitt (centre) conducts the Wagner Concert at the Peoole’s Palace
tonight, in which Mr. Walter Widdep and Mics Mirtam Licette will sing.

A Faerowell, Ficnoforte Ponital

OTR it Ghaecae ; Snoretalth

rrilude and igen0‘Sharp Hach

Niaa aeee ee Purell
Fincral penatee ;
TVhren: Btadied.....0. 2-4 eff hapa

C @harp Minor (Di “talbha Thirds) ;
D Fiat (posthumous) ane G Flat
fOehavied
aree dre a

Traumeawirrens 6 wo. ieSchitrmann
Hees’ Weeding
Romio CapricciOsargnudeavedine

(Picture on page 374).

11.0-12.0 (Tarrertiry only) DANCE:
MUSIC: Tux Riviers Cice Dasce
Barn, under the direction of Haray

Josteru, from the Rivier Chib

a
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|

‘sGB DAVENTRYzit!|
|

| EXPERIMENTAL |
. C257,S . hid ke.) k

eee a —|

ai AN ORGAS- RECITAL |

ky Lercani HH. WarRseR

Reboved Bron tt. Batalples, Biaapapiie

Hireran Gobpachy if rhe)

Lown Ae Wy AREER ‘ ;
ie Faztorile filo... } ; pea fr Pees

Haran (oon Achy

Wie  Melwticn ostelit: ca -Tiu Like |

Maloediva it drawa tin On) obi ee ee iy Poi |

Bapphic (de o.... 2% ie a. apie ahead
‘ Baw: Wandern (Wandering) 0656-1. ee hee

We Dee Wanderer (‘The Wanderer) 2s..."

Laoxann 1. \WaExen

Two Choral Pr Indies:
O.-whither shall | Ay Ce ae etal Wel le eee

Ad Glare Eat anil Fonur

j Bach al Geured, arr. Aang Hall |

eeeAH 00DACRE

Peal Nobih 0 orern eeseins TO ¢PEED YOU FROM WINTER.
rere, kasies Bybee ester

Witeen lotecie icine «sc. sksle vee chan ea ees 4. fa

Bre Boies ed be ee Cribs

peeCeSTE THE TORBAY LIMITED
Lrosarn H. WArEsMER

Fontacia “acd Fame {ni tt. ee ee Suber Parry | (12.0 Nin from Paddington) has been allotted

one of the largest and most powerful locomotives
40 Tre Lospoxs Ravi Daxcn Baxn, directed in the United Kingdom for the Winter Service,

by Siosey Pinaan and the running time for the 200 miles from
Mina D. douxson (Entertainer) Landon to Torquay is, in consequence, reduced to

’ 5.45 fan ChinpRES Ss Flora iFrom Bireinghoal: 21) minutes, There are equally abdetntylcca, The Cod Nees, Ly Ruth Meachwite. Songs by services from the principal provincial towns.

Marjorie Howha j (Soprano) and Wimifred Payne

(Contmilto). ‘A liter Bitten,’ a Congo Story by
=

““Peedeor
. Ordinary Week-end =

RETURN FARES TO TORQUAY

 
 

  
Fram iF Et: drd fut

, . London = 40/4 a2 /2 43). oe

6.30. Tore: Seoxat, Gatexwicn : Wrarnen FoRe- iPadlacalkais

cast, Finer Gusta. News BoLceris Birmingham - 48/4 80/6 42/3 53/9

4 a Manchester = 65/10 WANA 44)/- 7/3

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC itil he bt ae at oe Vale

SUN ONpteor Cardiff- = = = 3500 598 24-0}
Brean on the Owean 202.0 cess eee ees dranneg’t The Winter cli ori ia

3 i +e inter climate. of Torquay us better than that of the
Hancin Hatias (Baritone) Continental Riviera: and the beauty “of the place ds-known

OMe Elin orks 3 . the world. over, | |

Dio te Lady weeepHig < + peees cess Sess ae Larus There is a wonderful selection of first-class Hotels; che tinest ot
a Shige wilt ret ao and nace me...somerell Dance Bands: hard Ténnais: Courts, and o Spa which Wd equipped

MPRmene ORY a se alee Ws ee eae arr. Moffatt with every modern medical appliance and a trained sraff,

i Tue SeeTet

* Berceure. (Cradbo Song)... Pa farnefide

i Eeesh ee aracd pears ata Lee a eae J

> Chanson de -Matin (Merning Song) .+-.- - Elear

3 Hanon Hatuas

4 Lash Ditties : i

7 Kerry CT ge Weer pte ee eo en |

Z The Cork Lag’. ..02s 6. J Reeeaes

ae { THE GEM OFTHE ENGLISH RIVIERA
| Tee Spanish DGGR eeed Afsesioirsl

*

xs “THE DOGS OF DEVON’ Guide from J. M. SCOTT, 25, Medical Baths, Torquay

; A Commie Opera

‘ Fron Pireinghon

: Bok amd Lyrica hy Fo HH: Benn al Hane

] Exim. Music by W. HH. Buick

i - ie GrrStepie OncaKsTes, ¢“orb we bed }

l hy ashe Lewis
DieeMeee

;
Privesppicol Co yrcirreocfars +

| Derethy (Maid-ot the Pelican Inn) ,
;

| Viviexwe CHATTERTON Railway tnformationyrom theSuperintendentFftheLane
Town Cher of Plynieath Jos: ceae PADDINGTON STATION. LONDONW. 2.

F Mayor of Plymouth. 00.40. 624 Rex BCRcHel.

| Dare Margery Fleming...:...- (anys Parse FELIX. J. C.POLE Pad lingetobe Station

Noah Fleming (Heat at the Pelican} General At ager DON. W.noe

t E. A. ABTAHAM

Town Clk of Plymouth Frevekick G. Liorp

" Contintied on perge, 34).
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Friday’s Programmes continued(October 14)
 

Tislores (Beake 2 Ward) Vivier Carreras
Bir Wilfrid Leigh ja Nenegade Englishman)

FReeoerice . Loon

Capt. Hugh Flam ing (Sool a son} dons Torker

Bir Francia Drake o..6) 000.3 RisesLey Lane
Don Bernardiag de Mendes zai

JoskPH FARRINGTON

The Captom of the Gusrd oo Risceney Lank

Queen Elizabeth... GLADYS PALMER
Chorus of Townstolk, Gea Dops, Town Com-

cilora and Leeteaters

Tae HieiGia Srepio Cones

Act

HE Beene ia Phy ninth Hoo on the afternoons

of. July 10, e838, Pbemouth- ig making

holiday to celebrate the return of Dewon lads from
the Spanish Main, Noah Fleming (Baritone) ia
yerning obout dis expericnes when Deloros
(Soprano) enters, Ho and hia wife have token
charge of her sinte Drake resoued her from Vigo.
Bhe is joyously awaiting her bover, Hugh, mod ia
further delighted ot levying from Drake m promiac

of nich dowry on her weweling day, Thin mews

is heard by Sir Wiltrul Leigh { Baritone), wid
determines to win Dolores,
Row the Devon Indetetum, with Captain Hugh

Fleming (Tener), son of the innkeaper, at their

head, The Town Clerk (Baritanc) annoUunees

the approach of Sir Francia Drake (Moritone}.
The great aeamen tells the townsfolk that tho |
Armads is coming; anid that the Spanish Ambaseno-
dor has been reeallel. Don Bemardina | Aires-
Flarvorne |, yehc: the people tle inet bow; enbere,

nnd soon Sie Wilfrid tella hirn pri i atery tlie Tew

aboot Pholores and her dawn. The Don wis

formerly Govermorol Vigo, nnd he sigpests that

heshell eleim her aa bis daurhter:
Aa Drake and the Mavor (furtone) are about

to play a geome of bowls, the Don breaks bis
'“newa’ aboot Dalopes:

A new diversian srieos. Hugh enorme, bry

anheunce that the Armada ia sighted. The Doan
canted at the oament pores his object, for he
is Now an enemy prisoner. Drake calmly stays
i6 Gnicsh his-pame of bowls.

Act T.
anene ia the garden of the inn, the same

1 evening. HAnogh i ordered to jom Drake
on the Revenge. Dame Margery Floming (Con-
tenite) ia to guard the Anibassador.
Her hickhearel, Neals, and the Corporation

meet, The Mavor is particularly grieved at the
coming of the Armada, becanse mow he wil! mot
be alide totake part ina play he has beon petting
tips ext Sic Wilfrid) end the Don. appear,
They are scheming io outwit Drake. They ape
‘the Mayor, and, mistaking him for ther hired
villain, ive limorders to

4

 

 

 

a Spaniard.

Dolorea, cel eouree tsallowied shea TiArry Hugh.

10.6 Wearnre Fortcacr, Secoxn GexrnatNews
BULLETIN

10.15-11.15 -DANCE MUSIC: Tare Rivice
Cire Dance. Baxb, under the direction of

 

 

Haney Joéerny, from the Riviera Club

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, |2261.™
12.0-1.4 ramophone Records

20 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

5.0 Misa LF. Ramery,

£8.15 Tae Camorex's Hove

: Growing Up ivi Belpinem *

6.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Dayentry

 

  

6.36-11.6. &.8, Jrom Dondon (10.415 Local

Annoutiementa)

Bsa mM,5WA CARDIFF. SEO ko.

12.0-1.0) Lomnden Progromine relayed from
Daventry

26 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 J, Mappox Youre: ‘* Rural Commuinwty
Coinmnircis—What hes ns ¥ Lf Dea trees here doing *

56 Tat Dassaxr, relayed fromm the ‘Carlton
Restaurant ;

§.15 Tse Carniovexcx'’s Hove

6.0 ORGAN BRECTTAL

By AgTata k, Srite

 

 

Relayedd from the Central Hall, Newport, Mon.

Taare. hoo: BEWOE cierieee ates 2a eee Halsey

Geri Seiaeeee a oe Ce Halfmeaii

Two. Handel Chorugées . 2030. arr, WT Beat

We Never will Bow Down; Sing unto ‘God
eTCTAG Spo vd cdere'ee Cha ees beats,ee
POCCsanA se ne pean cae ee eas aorelibes

6.30-11.0 3.28. from London (10-15 Laecal
Annountementa)

2ZY |. MANCHESTER. 733°\.™:

3.0 Mesby THe Srarion Ov ararer
Celtic Idyll ., = 2 threes eee ee de 4

Selectionfrom ' La Bohsa PagePaceinit

3.25 London Programme relayed from Daventry

The villains oro thi ana ail | 3.45
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Atto-Pianwo Heciran by J, Miranows

53.55 EBRoamcart To Scn00ns: Reading, “Captain

Cook's ¥ oviges of Discoreary.

4. ui Prot BH. Peat, “How to Btody—TIvV,
eahow bo tales sorts,

Hew
and how to read"

4.20 Music by Tar Sratriox Qranrer
Entr'acte, ‘Cupid in Smiles and Tears’ Wellesley

430 Krerato Trrrren (Tenor)
Eleanore aaa eg Coleridge-Taylor
Comainta the sardorTeManet eg ee ese een Haife

Whois Brodin ds be ee ee eae Srbehere

Mappari tutt’ amor (All my fove semen dram,
from." Martha} ac cceees Wh ile asad Fels eos He cala

4.400 Music by Tee 8ratiox Quarrer

Kremmen eld a ere ake ak Honegilf

£0 Connedlor au Biocw: * Football macs easy
for the apectatear'

6.15. Tar. CHationenx's How:
in Bong, Story

Chikiran's Games
ond Musie-—Tiro. Wortestorshire

Folk Songs, ‘Poor Mary" and ‘The Throe
Dukes," sung by Farry Hopewell, ‘ Games!
polinywil long ago,’ a chet by Violet Fraser, Suite,
* Children's: Ganies ' (Bizet), plaved by the Bun-

shine ‘Trin

6.0 ‘Tue Maseatic * Cérenerry " Oecaesrea from |
the Hotel Mijestic, St. Agiie's-on-Sea. ~Musienl |
Director, Genato W. Bair |

630 &.8. from London

6.45 Tae Masestic ‘Ceteentry’ Oncnesrea
(Continued }

7.0 88, from Lendon
traeite}

10.20

(Te15 Local Announces i

MALCOLM &COTT

The Woman who Knows

10.35-11.0 8.8. from Dondon
 

 

204, 76KH HULL, 100 eth

12.6-1.0 Londen Programme relayed fron
Daventry

3.4 London Programme relayed ftom Daventry

6.0 Revs W. BE. Wioratt :

6.15 Tne Cocuomes’s

6.6 London ‘Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Football Talk

‘Beverley Minster ”

Hour

6-30-11-0 4.8. from tion- kidnap Doloroe:. ‘The Mayor
reese hie cmd ery, but
the twa plotters escape.

Act If.

WO weeks later, Queen
Eliteteth [entralte)

hagote Porenrnth on

@ aeoret mission to look”
into # report, which Sir
‘Wiki has wickedly given
her, of Drake's taking
Bpanish gold ss a bribe, Ji
‘the eile? oof revel in

hooneur of the Gocen, news
comes that Drake lina e-

footed the Spaniards, Soon
te enters, ond is noble toy
convinis the Giicen that tie

‘beni tt nach ieway with

the eaphined old, So far

things: go well: bub the
Qucen witite Dinloroa to

marry Sir Wikttal. Te ta
deaded to take the alvics
ofan astrologer as te fhe
wieder of the matli, “He

tremly ooh ising “ins

 

hiagise).. npyweits, cna
‘compels tho Don bo tell the
truth about the girl-—that
Bhe is the diughtor of on
English nobleman, not _of

 
THE ARMADA. IS IN SIGHT!"

Thais panos picture shows the histerte fcene Om Plymouth Hae tal 1588. which forms the getting far the

fret act of “The Dogs

  
of Devon,” the comic opera that wall be broadcast from SOB tomght.

dom (10.45 Local An-
PLOUGHes | 1
 

ZTT.8 Ma, he)
2L5 221M,
LEEDS-BRADFORD.
1080 Hic. de 100 Min.

1Zt-1.0 Moses Haurre :
Gramophone Kecital

$.90-348 =London
Hamme rolayed
i navoniry

d 6 Fie.OMT Th Ape“cs [ts

ARY GGHOQiE-+ Ate.” A
Banporry, Elgar's friigma
Variations

4.29 Paaxorenry Tate,
diccotedd by ied] Toon

 

Pen.

Prony

5.15 THe CwLonens's Horn:
“rey Rives for
the Tete Fairy.

.

Tale
Chiracters Pome to Lake

6.00 Light Mise

6.30-11.0 8.8. from
abo (16-15 Local
DOW|

TeTHe

Ath:

Popitited Gh jogs 37.)
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CAPTURING

Were our philosophy oriental, we could sit peacefully and contemplate the

glorious nothing which fills the space in the Marconi Valve. And,later,

bore youstiff with talk of “high degree of vacuum.”

Again, we could prose abouta grid strong enough to hang your hat upon,

Yet, talk of hatstands belongs rather in the furniture shops.

Let’s be practical. Let's discuss the Marconi Valve upon the grounds of
whatit does. Let’s say that it’s better to buy valve for the wayit treats the

accumulator. Let’s say that it’s only what comes out of the loud-speaker

that matters. Let's suggest thatthe time a valve keeps at its job is of some

value.

And, finally, let's agree that it’s better to buy a valve to do things.

Therefore,it’s better to buy a Marconi Valve with a NAME.

Marconi Valves cover the widest possible range, If your actumula‘or
oa 4-Volr, for instance; here are the valves to use,

FOR GENERAL PURPOSE—Marconi Type D E.L).410 iprice 10/6) of
; i » DE H.410 (price 10/6)

FOR THE LAST STAGE—D.EP.410 |a power valve, price 12/6)

Adull description of Marconi Valves, Marconi Sets, ete., is to be found
in an amusing but informative free bookler called “ Back Chat," just
published. To secure your copy send off the coupon helow af ore,
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If winter is anything like summer you will
need the MARCONIPHONEon manygray
days—but there’s no need to make them
grayer by waiting for purchase outright.
The latest Marconiphone can be in your
home, passing gayly for you the hours of
the very next “ gray day ” for the sum of
20/- down. The Model 22 is easy to
operate, the Sterling “ Baby” —Loud-
Speaker gives utmost volume and clarity,
while the cabinetitself is a decorative piece
of furniture: It is the best—bur you can
afford it. The balance of twelve monthly
payments of 22/3 are paid off while you
enjoy your own set. —
The New Radio Simplicity gives you the convenience

dnd economy of

POWER DIRECT
FROM YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT
One-valve and two-valve sets can be adapted
to give efficient H.T. supply direct trom
your electric mains. No attention, no H.T.
renewals, negligible upkeep cast.
D.C.3 HT. SUPPLY UNIT FOR DIRECT CUR-
RENT. Very neat and inexpensive. For 100 to 125
or200to 250 volts) - = = «= only 35/.

A.C.3 H.T, SUPPLY UNIT FOR ALTERNA-
TING CURRENT for tco to 124 or 200 to 250
volts. Complete with valve and royalty - 73/-

SEND THIS COUPON.

TO THE MARCONIPHONE ©O., LTD.(and Reduced),

210-212, Tottenham Court Road, bendon, W.1.

Please send me full particulars of the mew Season's Models,
Deferred “Teoms and details of the New Radio Simplicity.

NAME..

MTS Mhlina Ae be.  

BEAUTY.
—for the

EYE
and for the

EAR

 
“OMPARE ths new Brown Uni-

versal Loud Speaker with the loud
apeakers of the past. Compare ils
appearance + Where will you find such
a gracclal design—one of such real
beauty’? Beauty for the eye. Com-
pare ifs performance; in place of
mediocre reproduction -—— amazingly
realistic infeprelation of the broadcast,
swectly pure m tone. Beauty for the
ear. Compare it. too, wilh other
present-day imstruments, and the
wrowltU ne value ob.

versal will ; Only tainable.
stand oulas 4 ; Hear i
the finest ! £6 and prove |
loud speaker 4 our claim.
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754.1 i.
| Lean HPAP IE Jr Ja Ae 34.) | 6ST STOKE. aotWw.

307 M. | Ae a La icles Procranit ie relia a] free 16LV LIVERPOOL. 1,010 kc. Maia i

120-1 o Londen Provmiunime relaxtord from 9.30 [Efe A The LT To. Soon: a HhAS DETR =

Liivintry i Wanderings im Unatin :

35 3.45 Broan Mee ier ScHoors? Prof. G. Be 3.45. Leadon Programme relovek from Daventry
Verte: “Karly Enolish Histoiry- if, Monks
ated MinasMpries 59 PH. kL: Beanney: * A Tour inthe Near

40 Tue Srarion Sreiva Gcagrer and Trowas East

GREARLEY (Oboe anid Cor Anmglare)

5.0

5.15

5.50 Bina Mars" Sonos: are hy
Leora |

a 5
Ci i, PENI (Sarroce = ! Beaty Culture

Tire. { HLORES 6 Hove

[hv GAMBELL

Liotdan Pra CP EEihe relayed frfint Datentres

 

6.90 11.0 ost fr vin LeetM (10.15 —
Annonncament 2)

ENG NOTTINGHAM, jas0 xe.
 

2.0 London Progra relayed irom Daventry

 

 

50° Me i,bwWarnn U2 TretAsp )" ‘Music ‘and
Miatory *

8.15 Tak Cruperx's Hocr
615 A Reanke:

©

New Books’
6.30-11.0 ALB free! Loner (10.15 aAnnOUnCeETnonts )

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750KC:
120-15 a Programme relayed fret

Draven ry

4.0,

3.30 Bihoagncasr ore Senor S Mr, |

Of the Marine Bialogeal Laboratory,

London Programme reheped from Daventry

FAC PANT,
* Blood”

london Procranine relayed fram Dewventry

5.15
6.6.

Tar CMWILDRES & ovr

Diack Teese OCSorr trail tes)

 

8.38-11.9 SR. fre fapapelenn (18.15 Liseal

‘inouncemersts)

GFL. SHEFFIELD. 272.7M-
 

12.6 1.0) Gromophane Records

3.0

5.0
5.15
6. Coonealioe BR. A ADO STV GE., Chainnan of the

Higher Education Siab-Camimittes of the Edina-

Londdn Procrammo relayed frat Daventry

‘The Fish :

Tae Catone. = AoE

RATE Ranocwitn Cooking af

Bom Oanaites 2 Talk cin: Cembection witl

Edincatio Wools

6.15 Mimics! Tnterloede

‘$30-11.0 5.8, from bendon (10.15 biral

AOLIMNerTe)

APPLICATION FORM FOR
PAPER PATTERN. So

Please send me copies (at 9d.

for the Schoolew!’s Qutit referred lo ||
on pars ¥| ot this Seu! for which

l enclose stamps to the value of

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS: ||=
S
e

irre  ivcksdivwaccssccaeanyiperess ewartaknal aes

Pea eeeRe aCt bday yey panne esa ai spared te

epee ee aie cobroe Pha PERa

Applications Stemekel rsaddeeded ia ‘Tha    
    B.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2, and

marked ‘Pattern" in the top lelt-band
| torne? of the eee
  

 

6.0

| Seba: Abr.

per copy) of the set of paper patterna |

6.15. Tor Conpres’s Houn: The Station Tra:

 

‘Tn. a Persian Market" (Netelhey}. Po Hob.

Bradley, '.A Visit to Persia, an Arabian Aight
Story

6.0 London Programme: rolayod from Daventry

630-110 S28. from Londen (10.15 Loon

ATMOIne ne ite)

LRENE. SCHARRER,

wha ieabout te leave England fora boar of the United

States, wil give ia Farewell recstal from Londen and

Daventry tonehe.

 

294.1 Mi.
Tao KC.5oX SWANSEA.

126-10

3.0 Li

3.30. Diowasr rosea: DevaWass,
“Toranes ot the Arthorian Leceuds “—1Ly

3.50

6.15

 

Cromophone Heeordls

nden Froveanmoe relayed frat Daventry

Londan. Procramme relieel trom Daventry

TRE Cartons# bloc 
Lomion Programme relayed [rom Daventry

Janda. (10.15 Local6.30-11.0 S28. frei

ATULers}

Northern Propraniunes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ee
120-1. —romophode Tees. 3.01—London Preromme

ranyed fron) Baventry,  6.02—-Lady Margunmt sacrea “dk
Hemdted Veara of Melba Drea 17, Gangrevr,” ;

Chidrars: Hour, 6.6:ie Station fect). 60-11a 5 A,
| froma enn:

=, ii 4
5a GLASGOY. qq ue

12.6-1.0 :-—ranophana Hoon. 3 18-¢— Binal i
hers Mele], Monaco: ~ The Paodations of

Miaie!  3.50;—Loindon Foeerainme relayed from Dnvestry

5.6:—Od Powdorltes jo LAerabort,. dy on spin, 5.05 :—
Cildren'’s: For. -5)58—Weathey  Foreeask for Pinners.
E66: —Phimaorte Herital ly Paul Telia Takia: DaliCormcerta
tilath) : Selituike, Manient Musical, Pras Freitive, ans Shherge
j | hells Titel: &20'-—508, trom bondonw;, &45-—6-5H Cede

Eutintarals, 6.60-11.0':-——=. BE. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN BOO Mi.re BAH Wa,
12.0-1.8s—Gendin. Peeerioime relnved from Beevers,

7.0: --Loilion- Progen relink fren Beevetr, 2.20 :- -

Priwiesst £4 Sehooles. My Canati: Breech for Higherrranide:
Seles, 3.50 °—derleeTavior Progmmne. The sith,
Octet. @i:—Son BRetlbelo hy Jobe. Me Bwnn (Rarity,
easett, 6Talk,beensee Ba

Latddn. Frese renyol tren Daventer. @8<--—-For
Furies, be Mir, Dodi a Mini. 6.28 :— Aprtculdiind
Notes. 6:307—5.H8, from Tandon. &aoc— si. fee) Balin.

burgh, 6.30-RL8 '—s. 8. rom Landon,

2BE BELFAST soe 1 ars A . SPah eC,

$2.0-(.0:—-Londoa FPrograime freaved from Darenitty.
3.0 :—Landon Programme relayed: foot Davrutey. SLB S
Philinena Hour, B01 —London- Proeramme. relayed dron

€230-11.0 '—+. EB. roi Lenton, Daventry,
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Thoweands of -migic

GREAT GRAMOPHONE

SERVICE. resetet
Special Service as the aurckest ond most

satistactory plan of buvine the best insiru-

New Recorda
of the items which waa hear broadcast eon bee

supplied -by-Return! of Post.

EVERY New Record
is im stock on the dayof issue ond every order

if Cripatched same day os received specially

peeked to endife proteciion: ceamst nek al

damage. The ‘imitiente ‘stock: of records (the

largest retant abeek an. the ‘work inclindes

HIS MASTER'S VOICE,
COLUMBIA, POLYDOR,
and PARLOPHOWNE.

Write for complete. bats of ell records and
particulars of our’ “ Records on Approval”

A tial erdec will prove to you the

wonderful efficiency aid economy of “Alfred
Imbef's server.

frede
Eeabieciedl 1 sas.

ments aed the meweet pecorda,

 
System.

 typ: py boifene beee ici af Agari.

Dept. BT. 1, NEW OXFORD STREET,
LONDON, W.C1, ENGLAND.
Teicpione > Mitdciroe Ohi ae Ta,    
 O =I

HERE’S THE LATEST
—COD LIVER OIL IN
TASTELESS TABLETS
Great Flesh Builder for Weak, Run-Down

People.

 

 

oomore pec wisk, thin, unforlwnate «hl lren

cry in Protcet when thi ni:ase, Tibast neg, harris:

smelling Cod Liver Gil is hrovehi oat,

Medical gence PROgTeRSER Tapidly ond new we
ran get at voor Chemist's real, genuine Cod Liver
Ook in sugar-coaicd tahlets that Hine and ood ean
fake with ease and pleasure,

Even the tan-dewn grown-ups who ought to take
Cod River Onl checause it really is: the greatest
Vitamin food and builder of. healthy flesh in the
woth, willbe glad when they read this swelegme
news, :
Cf course Doctors have been preseribing Cod

Liver il in table is poder anether nani dor severil
years, but itis only now that one can watk into a
Chemist's and get a box _of these fesh- producing
tablets just as casly aa a bottle af cong mixture,

Thin, run-down, angeniit en. women ane chrdron

who teed to grow strong and take on flesh are

ahme te eon Tee: of eswys (lol Lists Exiract

Tablets andi you. don't fain 3 Tbs. -with 30 days
treiiment as prescribed pust pet-your mowey back,

(Orie anita pabied a Pbien pounds in five weeks,
aecorting to her iawn disc tor—enorher ten pounls m1

three weeks. Acvery sickly child aged hine’ gained
twelve pounds in seven nionths, and now plays with
other children and lias a good appetite,

Just ask tor McCoy's Cod Liver Extract Tiblets.
Any goo Chemist will tefl you that they “are
wondertiul. Gesh tind health builders: ‘and dent
forget that they are wonder workers for feebie-old
intl.
Onby 3/3 and 3/- the box at-any Chemists.  
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| aeConscunnahendlanes Se ewosam wrscs ||| EXPERIMENTAL— rt |
; ii ($01.8 MM. 610 —

10.30 oe elite oni) Tram fiasan, Gaeas-

|

Ba A CONCERT fs =

WHA j EATHEL PORECAST . = ,
; Cader: the. direction of Jonw Anver Torxen 2-0 “LA BOHEME’

102.0 Ter. Loxpon Hanm Dasce: Gasp, Oreanteed by Looms A, Psoer By Prcin
directby Sipser Finan, onl Yverrr Walated trom the Wiemors-Hall (Property of G. itivord: dt €'o,)
DarsAc cand: Beuxagn Cireroy (in Bolie and ‘ : Awe performed by the

Duets) Jor Morey (Banja) Barren Navioxan Oren, Comras’

> $0 THE WIRELESS MILITARY BAND aor + coe Bias ee eee eee eet Neb } Morley Kelayed from the King’s Theatre, Edinburgh

Conducted by B. Wanron O'Dosseie EA Ta ciel eae Cnt

Mario De Prerea (Mandolin) a papaane es sp nyabate

. c v. LEICESTER C ee Pe See Musetta (a Crisetic) ...... Rarinry Hinoarp
4.15 ARSENAL [ ITY Cap bee bermis tseeie eae reveler Rudelph fa-Poet). 220 Ae Mie

A Kunong Commentary on. the Becond. Half Poot nnd Peasant (by request) -....... Sippy Mares! (il Painter) fete epee a. OE Deee
of the Asenciotion Pucthoall Mateh ares Feet ete Henott (a Lerdiord) ....,... S*oxny Rossen

: . o, BE, ToRsEr (Banyo) ('olline ja Philosopher) ao Pais BEerrram

Relayed from the Arsenal Ground, Highbury Waotland. Bintele elSee es Trier Acheunard (a Musicion) ....- Hence Laxoney
Commentator: Mr, G. Fo Amoeos The: Didoae Wediitig: Hoo 8.. e cee Ena Adeimdora (a Coumeiiier) ...... Svnkey Rewer

si cial arti pape 41, and Plan on Parpignol (a Toy-sellor) ... Penoy Heian
[Set sper. article on aah i a we" |-9.0 Warten Fonecast, Secowp Gusckan News Cremaese cee ise 0 Magen Quire

Pee ts, Bieri Condoicthor, Jon Bannineni, Triduced by

4 " ay Cimon rs c

5.15 Tae Cartpores'’s Horn. &.f. from Cundiff 215 Writers of Today: Mr. Hiname Beu.or 4, be a7 5 i
ae aa . Se ae Meee ACT ot, ie Bion f° ALE

6.0 Ecorse Cevrr and his O¢rer roet Zineyreaacclaiias Act IL, (A Street in-the Latin, Quarter
Popular FROME: sree die ole: OMRON yes nearly thirty Acer TH The “Voll Ginte

FUORCRGUE Siete ee ete ee OMA years Mr. Beltline Acr IV, The Students’ Attic
PeIOBEDooce nes ees eens DEE hos heen. a chorminating ruta:
Belection from ' Tales of Hofimann’ .. Offenbach . personality. in the iets Se mee ‘cis

workd oll English iT? ih Lis he ome, MMutgers farnoue moved

6.50 Tore Srosat, Gareswion: Wrarnen Fone. | leibers, JAR on pene, ' are we tadebied Faas Chureerigin foo) capyrehicen
: ee et ro. 5 ae dirtsk Botersa mi - af Puccini: * Le Bohan, piienting: to: ie aecast, Pist GEseRAL News PeCuceTin AaLITBE. Pig ; ’

matet, historian, jour- fiminatingly the romance andl tragedy af the

c ‘ ; I ; ers Tannin Latin Qaorterj Geren (Continacd) nalust,: tnd comkrover 1 " i

6.65 : : a ; a-inhet (in whieh last Pov, aeter, Piilo¢opher and Musician,
A Musical Comedy Switch { ppaciey he is, perhaps, living together in abeehote bomen thes ta their

(Popular numbers Jrom “Lady. Be Good." moat formidable of aa bypewt ries Thy, were Rudi iph, Marocl, Colline: Lido Lady : * oer he : y agriborct Mr. FULAIRE BELLO oli}, he haa brought ke fp ruck By letra Perkins. palvente frre, ibs youths

oe eee barre ; Heer every sapect of life will bo We diseover Koacdelph and Mareot in
Aric, : 2 oe oo TB ee ; ; Me tke Ey itl fool. wit]the octfia of French. logic, Enrlish gusto ond 1 Phen tet, wil hci ilicoal, wives
7 ag ee pees te rarely claasiesal sense of style, As a veteran Collinge and Sehiumard return, By playing for

7.0, Mise CHEERSEAN ¢ Sy Clever Wasps speaker unl debater, be will be quite at home ii gentleman ansons ho han chramed- the noise

HE wasps of which Miss Cheeseman will talk on the radio tonight. of a neighbours parrot, Sohmanard has cared
; ai ee ni : nmioney long wanted, A feast wt the Catt: Monethis: evening are not the irritabbs insects that : :

FUT cnr picnics mid rel our jet, bark the Ae 9.30 Local Announcements, Sports Bulletin. ta propre, aurvel therv wh cit to dine4 lepine

: " = Fi 4 (Davency oti) Siippang Foreeast Rudolph to stay ond finish an article, Mimi, alikeable and even more ingerninus mason wasps : Z ! I : ]
. euiunatress, inocks aol, cntero, disks for mn Lehof warmer climates, whore wis phe has shucdied : meas

at firet hare. 9.35 VARIETY fee her condie which bes blawn-out.  Lmpitsened by
Mini's brtarts', Baadelph hicks a her kev, and pre

7.0) (Daventry only) Mr, 7. W. Noseersoy Scorer : tends to help her to look for it, ‘Thev declare
“The Month's Reviews’ Erikn Hooxr their love for each other and set ont to join their

froomcls,
ADA TeVE ia ee . oe

‘HE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC At: the Cait Moris. where Auch Uta laid, it isTU THE: FOUNDAT Ick ADAMS Christmas Ew mud feetiviiees apes nit theme full

height. The poet hos: bovieht “Mind a eer hut,

Mr. Foorsast mud Mr. J ersaat 
Havin Pinne Sénatas  Flared by EF. Restavn.-Tavcor 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor and with-her if seated at the Gohomitans’ tible:

> Oerneas god Tue Savor Havana Bas from To the amusernent of bie triers, Marcel is greatly

7.25 porte Talk the Savoy Hotel 4 satiated when Moeehia, an old inethoert,enters
the café, acoompamed by Alcin«
(ero, oorich ociearer. Minaetts
cbees ving Alsuree|, nel firme it

ber wealthy friemba company,
eventually ridé herself of Ajdin-
flano bis “tiddhne® him oct

and baher pod new ehore,
abd funds to Marc's waiting
HPT.

Art TH tatoos. os bo: the Tatl

(abe atier a Tapas of some bro

7.45 Ocrer (Continued)

Indian Love Lyris
Wopdfortte- Prienten

‘Tou Saurspcey Sincess

A Ballad when at Bea Brearer
Homeland. (A Londendércy
Air) arr. Leonard Salrehyry

Qeter months, ‘The Act is a sequence
CTE of quartel: ino reconciinioms.

Pasecpied ...+..+-0- Delilen ‘The lovers cannot agren to live
Ysa Triste (Walte of Sac’- with each other, and yeti came

live. apart. Hearthrokert ad
beings: unoble to help Mimi,
whe j5 Siffenng from eon
Surinplicm, Budo) pty onplaina

to Marcel thot he. wile i

sepnration from hers alien
Minna sobs from behind a tree,
where he ie hice, cena her
Presance to Fi lilel pli, aunel thie

bala ocean eeDEA) i. ts
The Clockis Playing. fecww

THe Sauisecey Erman

Sammamer. Bevis ae en eereon
Bold Turpin

oar 2rcderick Brjelgec     LMoTET — lavers fall into oach ~other’s
Lavese dream after the Eval ‘ i ETL,

Cabuiba CRUFT'S OCTET REHEARSE. BEFORE THE MICROPHONE, ‘Thre Tact Aled ta: back at-) fhe

Potpourti from ‘Girl of the Me, Eugene Croft and hia Octet, here seen rehearsing. in the studio, will broadcast from Bohemians’ garret. Pretending
Golden West sa Pcetat Londen and Daventry this evening at 6&0, that it iea banquet, Rudolphand a

,
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iirc TF Tet]

Marcel yaake light ee thei sent eal” ator wil

mn fierrine. Pree ee ae een ky t hie

enbreines ¢f Mametta witir pre! trims of pour

Ain Mimi ta bro in iff oked,- All

oflirhs: fail bord ii: Raodolph

olrawa. the oWrio rie, iim tathe back om his heared

ttle bed, nator fe criee Aon.

af Afeagre,

Ohry ra,

i Thies Sapeopeana chip Pie ty perni jaggape

GO. Aveerdi nnd ne, (ro

aetna coperte if ha, )

printers. of the

Daring the imtervak hetween othe. -icts,

GianWann wll gore Beading tram the

irmiiehfon Stic

4.45 VARIETY
Pir Berea gnaw

ChLATHTAW ASD [wy en Spots of Bother’)

LHe Tee Ace

aco Ser, Phe Cofier beta! vf

Pirie |

(itt theie MM

Fawcert Evaxs (Entertaiier at the

EEE. Keren

nersehaat STrrpyo

fywith hs: Bin ylete

THE Lagi

6.45 Toe Carmones'’s Mown (Fron Birmingham) :
* Down the Countryside,” by. Robert Jenkin.
Boge by  teeottrey Dens Peor}.  Margeret

Ablethorse: (Piaiefortel: Children’s: Rhye of
Travel, hy Marjorie Wilken thy opermestom cf
Mi TH, | ba Reaeree|}

6.30
Cash. PMs T Geese!

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
Fret Aermingharm

BesEpoeee

RRAOE 9 eyes sece sean

Lrarntes Harnlon | beara)

A Sti. cs le hf aN ike el oak Fe ne

Pape Phe ye cee

Alinirct, rh Coarl ssa Aiea ete hiatal

Chal Cheetos armel Epic A bine or

Tram SoxaL, GaSe > WiRaAre Fone
News GOLLY

Tk

threrture in Fictcher

ia eer

Api, arr, Lente LP riaerid

jal ae

Marta Shaw

Re wae A

Little Romoanibes Suite 1. 7 Pea eee

Mofie  Brect, (Pinnatorti)

Patan Ge. Bier Re. yc. i tebe cee et)
aera et rare al Re mae es eat
Snnth int. Miner, Mea FE 2.5 :

Firat. Suite bgt ie be a
RnenokPoe cea eee Drager

Aves. Maria opae e eral

ORCHEST AA

Seer fails

[elle oo ' Jat Aurel

(panies Tiare

internicvrn,." The Arnierert

Pr SE MOTE dk eal eee wee ee ower

era weesiaeee &, Beviatett

Harlegiuin ok a ne ee ee ae Saphlerson

Moncy Bent,

hovedietio in &, wc, a \
: =. ee ay POSeluennaan

Romance in F Sharp, Op. 28, No.2. J o

Capriccis in F Shurp Mimor, Op, TH...) ;
; diane

dnteriierza La ‘1, Mire. itp, Lis Se peeaies

Ono meres ;

Sate," Pietiresq ue Soenes sss. sess Masaénet

5.0 DANCING TIME

Tie Loxpoy Bano Dasce Baxp
Thirected by Atoxiry Finwas

Rex Evans ond Fooresce Orpmam

Bynoopated Duete with Piane

Kinny Maver (syncopated Piano)

MAS-11.15 TWO SHORT STORIES AND
PLANT MDS

Fron erin ‘naa

Tom Brosanay (Pianofort:)
Prek’s Danine. ... See bra oa a LOY
Second Neactirne, in Gay see fae 7 Fore

Sttane Visues

F Retcding Leonard) Merenk's Binry, * The Lady

of Lyong* -

‘oat Grow

The Gname ...o:
i hichons' Hallet. .

7 "| trom

fee oan exhroition

i? Market; Place at Limoges. | Gsiunraaky

S Witehi'a Rides: fs. sise< a

ib

et ie —    

* Piso. et. -
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UBCHESTH a

a
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Saturday’s Programmescont'd (October15)
STAT VINDEk

Reading The Truth best Pyroraft,” a Story by
Hoi” Weal

aye
OM EOE

te VAP eae LastSi. Firntis walking. on

 

S76.) Mi
S20 ko,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

9.0 (london: Pregrawuime reloved fran

61a: Tae Crores s Hoon

£0 London Programm

6.30

LavenLry

relayed: from Dayeniry

oh. fron Condon

Daxceé, | Gardening —A Review
Of the Apyale Crap’

7. 16-12.0
ounhoenos 2

fi, jrom vuretae (9,30 lool An

iy ree Marken)

 

364 fa.
B60 ki.CARDIFF.
 

2.0 Londen

50 THe Dassaxt, relayed from
Mime by the Bore Dascr: Banp

ob. Ter Canmpaes a Home, telayed fo London

tod Ligrentay

Programe relayed from Daventry

LaSW “fe,

6) Lettie Procramime refine] fran Daevenkry

6.20

7.0 Mr. Aree Vows. “A Ninhe
Han ala

TE SR. PPeEne tie paler

25: Mr... E-
P baer

7.45

ei. Trem leedton

Aik in the

Winniniss : Chibe, Ofteiaeknel

MEMORIES OF THEATRELAND

Vo GATETY THEATIVG

TRE Shatho® Licerr

Feber teen "Flee (ida. of Gotten berg :

pret tobe L/ oucivienr

{ Eavlit taariione|

The Only Way ( Tomght's the Night"), Baten

The CGivky ida CC Pheodoare ame (a.. Motels

(RCHESTIA

Wrattas * "The: Bogs add Hao55

Snare, "The Spring Chichi"

Ciargll aw

Jon RonkKe

Carini

Wins k fan

VWivies LAMeELIT (Roprana}

Here's to Love (‘The Sunshine Girl"), . duties
Mary i* hoe Mies abe Voy pe a albnbien

ORCHESTILA

Wala: “Th poorer as a oe Re ge aoe cue ta oe Sar

Aurel, ~ Soldiersin the Park "(* A Ranaway Carl")

Afoselien

Vives Lasmenier and lous Poor

They didn't believe me {! Tonight's the Night")

: ern
Wiech polly along {Tht otfape and Co"). . Beata

ORCHESTEA : :

Two-atep, “Moonstruck * (‘Our Misa Cibhs’)
fonction

Viries GAMBELET
If you took in her eyes (¢ Gomme Up!) . 2. Merech

ORCHESTRA
Selettion from ‘ The Orchid * Corylt ond Monekion

 

9.0-12.0 4.8. Jrom London {8.30 Local “An-:
nonce; Sports Bulletin)

2ZY MANGHESTER. 7455.2:
 

ASSPECTAL: VARTEIYCOMCERT

Tm aod At the Falford Ron Hospital

Provided by, the Manchrater Stiarian
Relaye? from the Salford, Palace

Wott-Hesny orl Aioastom
NopePARKER : Ly ALLEN

Presale ofl StasDY ;

THe eration Kerratony Plays

Tar States Oncor,

(Contiited cas page |
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“115, Oaford St., Londen, W. 
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——————— =. —— - __4

wow You can't get wet in the

(Regd)

  Feather Weight STORMPROOF

From now onwards WE SELL DIRECT TO THE
PUBLIC ONLY. All models sold by us ave reduced
by the amount of the previous Retail Profit. In
etyle, material, trimmings, and workmanship“Matta-

| mae” Stormproofs are unchanged. The only changs
i6 that Direct Selling makes them 6/-in the £ cheaper.

A” Mattamse “4s identical in appeannce with the
Wwedlhive fhinca Weatherprook In wtility, alse, rt
on bs its much-more-costhcompetitor, It weighs

one-third, gives lasting weir, and ig absolutely
Waterproof.

In colder weather, you can wisely wear aMatta-
goer your ordimiry Creercaat. Th keeps out
ml (chill aa well-as, Wet,Wind

Don't risk disappaintment with an imita-
ending whieh i labelled

eneath the ctont-banger.
Hon Get the
“ Mattamac

WEIGHT 19 ozs.
FOLDS INTO
THis SIZE.

  

 

   
    

 

  

    

tReg'd
Trade
Pterk,)

For in, Tami, eed Ck

fas Matig "’ Fabris fa ecblniy nomiainks

He oat wan bee eit, nan beneath,
wher fhe), jet ie ties all,

19 835821/-
‘s Tn A

Oy al    
Fowder Bius,
Brick,
Leaf Gran,
Capper,
Pastel,
Tawny,
Bottie,
Ruaet,
Heavy and
Black.

ina Phere ant) dived Dranincs
- from PRotoeragos oof etock

4 ilies "Sherpas,

Lady's; Belted, 2aFF Man's Un elbeck;
(t abeliod- 2hy-) (Peleg: 2G)

Children’s now 12/6 to 17/6 according ta size.

ifs

MADE FOR EVERY OUTDOOR PURPOSE
‘Toon nnd. Coootry Abodels 1015 chaise and HW) sine, Upbelied
Models are now 2if., Beled: Models DG Made entirely irocn
ibd gendiia “Mabie(Rega Fabris, wlth meieehaibe pind
cule, well-trade pockets, lined phoulders, Raglan wWeeyveg toons
“ pada, td the fates cat sol Comat Se, London, We

“MATTAMAC”. ART BOOKLET POST FREE
[ustating di Models. A. pid. Gries the Pelelne gad Patierna
ofBlatt” Fable ot yoo tag Seley fed: your onder withwus
wuiting, wherever you may live, 7 :

SENT ON SEVEN DAYS’ FREE APPROVAL
Von bog withook Tak. Send cheat ntaenreiient over Waist.
cont (bodes nimagure ower: Dei) height atid reeuitanes, aLating
pene, ond pout" Matton" will be seat post freq British,

Hosdeatra atroad). UP you-are ot fully gatisbed you can retatn
ih witivig todays and wet yout Maney lath in foil,
letore inlitslinig ts get the génigine " Mavtorige * Featherwrleht
Stonmproal diredi iromthe Sole Matters at any of ihe! Mattimae!
Svogie TaticiceeBid Beton Send. post onderes with Peuibtanad te
{ha 0 ndalt Street. Meroyiarters, or write for alg * Mattar Lar

Groornsten Hoar;

CONDUIT STREET,

Beokle: GI

V + 9 LONDON, W..L|BROTHERS| @

“MATTAMAC" SHOPS: ALSO OPEN AT; :
if, Lodgete Hill, Loudon; EC. (ten dodre trons St, Paul's)

tween Dean St. & WardourSt.) :
157, Fenchurch St.. London, EC. (two doorsfrom Lime Sr;
125s, Victorin St., Weetunester, 5.W, two dace Anhley Place}.

“MATTAMAC™ MIDLAND SHOWROOMS1
24, Mew St, Birmingham (eeat door to the Heb School},
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HITHERTO the attractive appearance and special

convenience of the cone rype speaker has had to balance
a slight inferiority in reception as against the horn
type. The Marconiphone organisation has mot been

disposed to accept this. disability, and after years of
research now introduce a Cone Speaker of such acute

sensitivity as to equal any horn speaker. That is why
: ri i aksTry sae pas valy gre — ~ : ae - it is honoured with the name which implies a hich

your set to-day. You wi astounded a standard satisfied—Marconiphone.
the immediate improvement in tonal quality.

  
 

MARCONIPHONE
The remarkable characteristics of the new

: MODEL 75 CONE SPEAKER:
OSRAM D.E.P.240 stampit as a Super-power Adjustment is controlled from the front, while the Cone,Valve far above the ordinary—and it requires at the back, is amply protected, Afeature ofnolittle value
a 2-vyolt (one-cell) accumulator only ! is the ease with which it can be kept free from dust.

75/-
There is also the MARCONIPHONE MODEL. 105
CABINET GONE—cone of pre-eminent performance

PRICE 9O- and distinctive appearance—sensitivity enabling the
one! . extremes of the musical range to be completely audible,

105/-

ie a Fuil particulars from:

THe MARCONIPHONECOMPANYLTD.

Particularly designed for use with cone speakers.

Wiad Hedoned’

Head Office : 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.1.
VJalv ; Reed. Office: Marconi House, Strand. W.C.2. 

THE CONE OF SUPERIOR

withtheNewFilament PERFORMANCE

Your’ Dealer can Supply/

MADE IN ENGLAND   os ns s

Ade, oo oDhe Gener Ereore te, Lie, Senet Howe, Anges, Londen, WS.
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WhichWill You Listen to The Ahemecae
SS — eee ee i — ice

Since the initiation of the Daventry alternative programmes, there have been few more striking examples of contrasted cntertain- |
ment than are offered by the Daventry and Daventry Experimental Programmes this afternoon (Saturday, October 15), when
listenérs will haye a choice between a running commentary on the great League battle, Arsenal o. Leicester City, and a complete

performance of La Boheme by the British National O; “Til Company, Which will you listen to?

 

October Football.

he football ie good, but October football is the beat,
You have been to Highbury perhaps on a Saturday aftemoonin |

October to see the Arsenal play. |
lt is fine to come swinging down Gillespie Road with the great London |

crew to the big gates and the turnstiles of the Argenal groond.. They
should broadcast the click-click of those turnstiles—a great. gong it makes
on a fine Saturday when the Arsenal are entertaining frienda.

 
 

fpari amd General

You know how the big arena Hils—relentiessly. The black masa of folk
moves alow Ly higher ane higher up the banks and terraces, Presently

Wien FOU look up the: lade-oomera ore Hilheietbed againet the anternn sky.

They will tell you this afternoon about the heroes of Highbury—thebig
, fans of ‘the Arsenal—as the play goes On. T hope that you wil be able to

Visualize these fulk. Toke Chorics Buchan, for example, the inside-right and
the capteinof theside, Heis.wellworth thesecing.:., You should-try to pre-

\tutedim. ‘herein only one Buchan, Heise atong-legeed, gangling achener
towho never aeeme Lo hurry, but ia always. there or thereabouts.

So when you hear this afternoon through the ether that Buchan has
ithe bali, or shall we say has passed through to Brain, the oeittre-forward,
then look ent acain for the roar of the crowd, The Arsenal are hthely Lo

ore o goal,

Then there-are the three ° T's ’"—Baker and Butler in the Arsenal half-
back jing. nel Bivth, whoo tow playa insice-deft, ana if uo nek me, the

greatest of these is Blyth. Tireless, stocky" Billy’ Blyth, The crowa
love hima amall wonder.

i Mork my wordse—vou will hear a erro deal about the tame hnik-bocks

this afternoon. “Often, 1 think, they will be bard pressed. There is rare

sting in Leicester City's forward line. They are difficult: to: holdin: check.

‘chandler, their centre-forward, n pluyer of International class, ia the out-

ctanding man of the aide. Ha haa the art of leadership and talent, too,
for making hia own Openirps.
But there are good half-backs also from Leicester. Bishop, for example,

always relinhle ‘and hard-working; ard Duonean on thaomebt, who bas

resouiree: But these visitors to Highbury do not often play merely deten-
sive football. They do not woit for the opposition to moko Aiisiakes,  Attack: thay Bay ie the best form of defence.

c : % te *

lt will, I beers, bea great match. You now know how I picture 16 in

advante: the Leicester forwards bustling, worrving, driving, but always

running into. that imperturbable, dageed Arsenal balé-Fraveske line.’ Then

every nowand again, perhaps, Guchan's skill and bluster wall brenk through

the Leicester defence, and good fortune or good scheming mi give ms |
Side a goal or two, and-so-a victory.

In any case listen, T aay. Tt:sendasone happy ond hungry to tea

of a Saturdny—this watehing foothall with the cye—or the mind's eye.
And hot muffins: ike football, are best in Qetober, H. 3. Henper,

The Latin Quarter Opera.
poor possessed a keen dramatic insight which enabled him to

select stories and drama of universal appeal, effective: for stage
producti m. This is evidenced by Hanon Deecant, La T'sece, Madame
Hutierfiy and The Girl of the Golden West. Tonight's opera if based on
Henri Murger's* La Vie de Bohéme.” The subject was all the more impree-
4ive to Puocini, who had experienced: precarious existence in the Bohemian
quarter during his student daya in Milan. With his brother. and a friend
he occupied a room, where for some period they lived in abject: poverty.
sume years ago Puccini waa reminded of a special occasion when he
‘feasted’ on # herring!  Langhingly he replied: ‘I remember it. welll.
That was a sopper for four of ua!’ Hia experiences provided the dynamia
force that made Lo Boléme an instantaneous succes. He wrote the opera
with a heartfelt sincerity which evoked an immediate anil aympathetia
responae from every andience.

Puccini waa essentially a composer of opera. He succeeded in ‘clothing
a story with a glorious weaving of melody that hypnotized the listener. —

In La Bohéme he was dominated by a melodythat is constantlyreiterated.
Rudolph is heard singing it in his first pronouncement. “Later it develops
into tie main theme of the celebrated arin, ‘ Your tiny hand is frozen.’
The musical phrase ja short but nevertheless nohanting, Paccing knew

how to take mivantage of its melodiousness, He manipniated it in:
genionsly in ‘the duet closing Act I, in conjunction with a phrase taken
from Mimi's song. Instead of tiring at the frequent repetition one ts
fascinated by the recurring tane.

In Act ll Puecemi displays considerable: talent in organizing the stage
crowd, extracting life and vim from oan uninteresting episode, Here The

sooped at oi CAOTe moment: with the famous SET by hlusetia: —AL

showy demonstration of enforced baghtness is well matched by the gaieby
of: chorus aml engemble,

Act ITT demonstrates the musicianly qualities oi the composer. The
score ig more compact. ‘There is leas striving after melodic effect, Ex-
tended use is made of the orchestra, Tho wintry atmosphere of the scene
is adequately described, The lyrical quality of the vocal parts is the chief
feature, The muste allotted to Radolph and Mimi was conceived in a epirit
af romantic exaltation. The so-called.‘ quartet ’is an unrivalled accom:

plshment in modern opera,
the chosimg act haa few bright momenta in the dramatic sense. The

sttobreness of the music presupposes the final tragedy. Momentarily there
are pacsages of exquisite oharm and enthralling interest. Evidently
desinons. of reproducing the atmosphere of Act I1—the scene is identioal—
the oompoter recapitulstes many of the themes,

 
Os -tipee Ae ite emt og ee chitger

The wistlulness of the “Song of the Coat,’ is rendered more pathetic by
the deliberate paucity cf the accompaniment. The orchestral concluston
overwhelma, with itevehement impressivences followed by plaintive plirases
of death-like mioepnfalneas, Moses: Banrrrt,  
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LOM Be,LIVERPOOL.

LoneProcreaninm
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5.15 Tar Crimes» Here

5.30) “MR. MICAWBER'S FROSGFECTS*

{reo Dickens's“ David Coy rperiele i

Prentice: by Eowaitr Po Grn

melayed fron Saventey

Caaf:
Mr. Wilkina Micwwhee . : foe Frm Heeneer

Mira. icbee bate te ea ke Mr Free Wiecrsox

David -Coppertiele._ Faaxsk Hawks
Traddles Wats Sironn

The scene is Coppertield’s Chambers in Bucking:
hai: Stroh, mo the Achpha

6.0. London Progracime: releyed: from Devesier

6.30-12.0- 3.8. fron Lorem 99.90 Lorn) An-

Jnouneeirents ; Sorta: Bulletin)

 

2TS.a Aa,
Lio bec.ONG

11.30-12.30
3.6. Lencon Precramme relayed: from Doventrs

NOTTINGHAM,
 

Hirmmephone Records  

[Ohne 7, Lge.
—————————— =

prammes continued (October 15)
———=—=S=—SSS==

S41 A,
DOD Ke.

65T STOKE,

3.0

&.15

6.0

6.30

Te Mr. EL Sis-Bitrortece : * Gow Shucical Com-
posers Work *

TIS&€.9) fran Eondon (900
hioncetments ; Sports Ealletin)

London Programme telaved from Daventry

Tet Cmontex’s Horr

Leaoandion Piraginurenn reaver from DanbyA

o, oa Jira Landen

inesLocal

 

254.1 Ma,
1OZo boo,

aM SWANSEA,

#0 Londen Programme relayed from Devert ry

5.55 Tar Camnues'2 Hoce

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-120 =E Fendgen (23 Goeel Age

Roeeis Fialietirs |

fire

Sports

 

CteseEe

Marcel, * Tire Tilia Withdrawal '
Drescher
 

Evrae COLEMAN
Care mio ben (My dear one) . .Grordant

 Ole mio (Onsunt) aes 2 Cap

One eerie

Dance of the Hours (° La Giororsds ")
Ponelhtats

 
FRANCE

OR eestra.

March, * Epaailebte * eo   
EeTae CoLeMan
Ti my songs Were only winged. . Mahe

 

C
i

i Ir

  

Northern Programmes.

SN NEWCASTLE. ark
 

 

2.0 :—Lesdat. £2 opp. —ifosio relieved fra
Thine) Blacingtt Street rss 5. Ec—
Chien: Nomar. 6.8 -— Lowing 4b —s_E,
ftom: Lodi. 1 —Mr. Willian H filednet =
ta. Savrigqetinog” FS —e.A. fie, lone,

T45:—Maleolat Sent Ei: Yoiren,” of Sire
Mirieal Beil Enberinineemt, e573, fom
Werte | TFs Chinee Orubeitrn,

TL: —s.8. trom Lands,

 

 

£054) ME,SoC GLASGOW. Tag ax.
  

When F was MOAITLBE ue ==. FF Fheercte!ol

CeHESTcA

Bath! Mosie from. “ Herodias *   -

$.145°—Daoc Minin, hl GoChe, Loerie
Tingce Solem. &105:-—The Whiortess Gaerict. Pemiip
Bacdonedsd eet Kintertaiers 6.95 :>—¢hihiresss
Hour. §§a-—Weatber Parervast for Pong, €£0:—
Wieden! Entercttiale, $30:—S.8¢ frum Lomi.  

ifesrene?, arr. AMfomton

9.0-12.0 oo from London (390 Local
Armoiuncements; -Bporte Etalletim)

 

Todt Dw.
1,070 ke.6KH HULL.

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

BIS Tire Comoren’s Hore

6.9 Loerion Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30 2.8. from London

79 Talk to Farmers

715-125 4.8: frown fFowlow 1.36 Local An-
nouncement= ; Sports Bulletin)
 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.ee
LOE ko. & hiso WC eae
 

2.0 Lomion Programm: relayed from Daventry

6.15 Twe Canpren’s Hour

6.0 Light Mune

630-12.0 5.f.
TOeee

from Eemon (SD Load

Sports Bolhetin)

An-

The musical annotations ia the pros
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music

Editor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to “ The. Radio
Times * (including postage): twelve months
(Foreion), [5s @d.: twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d.
 

 

i 

from London and Daventry this afternoon.

5.15

6.0

6.30-12.0
AertBs

Tur CemcpkRES & Flore

Londen Programe: relayed from Doveniry

se, fron Focmnrlony (3.30 Lorad JAn-

# Sports Bailletin)

 

00) BT.
Thao he,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

5.15 Toe Comorex’s Hove

6. Comsraxce Weatwoatn (Soprano)
Fravnac Laken (Temor)

$30-12.0 4:7. from fenton (9-90
Fiahateterrcniks ; por e Bulletin)

Am-Local

 

aTz.7 M.
LI ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

EDUCATION WEEK

Performance of

"A MIDSUMMER RIGHTS DREAM"

By Garters: from Seconpary asp EnewesTary
Somes, togetler with the whole of Mendel.
genii’s Inetderntal Susie, prises lay u Feo.

fecooomad (Oerloeten

Relnved from the Hippodrome Theatre

2.0

4

5.15 Tan Cuwitpaes's Horr

6.9 “The Hurvest of a Quict Eye’

(615 Musics! Interlude

630-120 &.8, from London
nountements ; Sports Balietin)

Oxcas, relaved from the Albert Hall

PEeraostes :

Aut.Link(9.30

Use this plan when atv listen ‘be the foot all hvoadcast

} (Bntertutner’.

 

G46 S.E. fom Ein7SEyeWe
Account: Me. Alesander Adama" Cate i
Bangers” Tab — tering) Becta] By George Green;

£0:—" Voires.” of New Musical Radio. Mntertabits
mat. f-1e—ELB. fo Eotion.

ao ar
ZBD inh bar

3.46 :—Siatien Octet, Adees Book (potraitio} J. Tk, Store
(Tenors S05 pbtiteen'’s. Hee, 0 \—Lectur-Ierital; Hugh
Mackay (Tear). 6.212:—3.8. from Lome.

2BE BELFAST. 23618
3.6: —Lotelinti. 51S—Ohdeiees'® Hor 6.0 '(—Lenen.

6385.0. fom London. Tbe E. Carey. To a,

from. Landon. 7.45 :--Stabiow Orehesiea. Wallace Cunnbogiers
Agees Chorlestion (iiexr-Beprina $ePE

a8. trod: Loren.

ABERDEEN.

ee

THE NEW RADIO OPERA SEASON.
Form of Application for Libretti.

ily Applicatian for copes of “ TANNHAUSER,'
only (to be broadesst om October 18 and 19),

Please seod me copy (copees) of Libretto
of “Tairhouser, for which |enclos
penny stamps in payment at the rate of 2d. per

copy, peal free

(2) Application for complele perfes of ff Operas

(this includes * Tonmhauser
Please ‘vend

 

a

copy {coples) of cach
Libretio os puilished. | enclose PLO., Na.

or cheqee, coluc in potyneeni
al the rate of fa. 10d, jor the whole series post free,

PLEASE WHITE IN BLOCK CAPIFALS)

NAMEuu. eee:

 

 

Applications, with remittance, should be sont
to OPERA LIBRETT!] BEC, Savoy Fill,
Londoo, WiC. 2.

——a
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The. “ Ideal,” as you, may
know, has been proved up to
a 99.998", certainty to be
* distortionless throughout
the musical range.” And it
gives this crystal-clear repro-
duction with most astonish-
ing volume and vitality.
Then further it is guaranteed

  

Lid B

 

    
   
    
  

 

  
  

  

 

  for 12 monthsto be free from
mechanical breakdown.
Three excellent reasons for
its inclusion in the next
receiver you build.
Supplied in 4rati
FOLsacident: ore
THE MARCONIPHONE CO LTD.

a (ASD REDUCED)
210-212 Tottenham Court Road, Wt

 =

 

   
Price S4/= post tree.

(Without Battery)

Every Amplifier goorantaed.

2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4/-
ROTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER.

Write to-day for Wluatrated literature, free,

 

18, Fiteroy St., Euston Rd., London, W.1.

which operates ao
direct from any crystal set up to
tix miles or more from inain Bread-

casting Stations : or. makes weak

reception loud and clear in head-
Phones under any conditions. A
great boon to deaf persons. May
be ced with wmall valve seta,

re CRYSTAL SET USER
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

sew NON-VALVE MAGNETIC

_ MICROPHONE
BAR AMPLIFIER

Patank S60; SMSO.)

loud = speoker

Works perfectly on ene of bea

ory cells;

required.

A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT.

no other accessors

Valves, Accurnulators
or H.T. Batteries.

Fragile parts.

Distortion.

May be obtained from your Dealer, or from

Solo Manulacturers and Paratees:

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
Phone: Museen 8974,
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2, Prebend Street,  

TLUTVENPUCTUUVATU UUTOULALLA SROMESESTTOULAAT

(Capacity 3,000 milli-ampere hours)

MAKE YOUR OWN
High Tension Accumulator: of the
new improved and greatly reduced
Champion H.T. Accumulator Parts.

H’rite for free instructions and illustrations to:

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR CO,

Leicester.
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WITH an’ M.P. A.

Transportable Radio
Receiver you can have

endless entertainment
as easily as'youturnon —

alight, It's absolutely
seli-contained. Carry

it from room. to reom
while it’s playing! It
has the world’s finest

cone speaker built in;
music comes from front
and back. Write for
coloured leaflet ta

M.P.A.Wireless! Dept.
4) 62 Conduit Street,

Londen, W1.

M.P.A. TRANSPORTABLE RADIO RECEIVERS

 

Fathar Time comes to your aid th the wonderful
re ELECTONE “with the mechanicsPeace
Wyner ofan" ELECTONEshpiy choose the jie
they desire to hear from’ any fall day's ©progr;
fetECECTONE” te the required tines, add atto-
matically itswitches the chosen jtems on and off without
further: attention,

Sot only doc“! BLECTON EG" render you thie secviec,
Oot jt-alo saves boll TF. aod ET. corrent, thereliy
protcaging the life of Battertes.and Valves,

Remember you accom yourfull day's selection from the

prigranie ak one sevling. only by athe the" plogs
frovichect f ”

 

The dutie: hon? ELECTONEdo notend Faslprecg
42 beige an Aibarothe Proprio. Selechor nad :

—lsecahee itis pt all ties an atifactivs and. Gearonised
deponiahte Timepiece,
Soppligd te tak ov Mbpay, PRICE

Ohrainable from all Headers oc direst from 27/6

Licenineer ood-Sofe Aarnnfecinrers +

Fred'k. J. GORDON &Co., Ltd.
$2, CHARLOTTE STREET, LONDON, W.1.

Telephone > Miteum G1R4 .  
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The B.T.H. Co. have always made good valves, but the new

9.velt sertes are the “best yet.”

They are not valves made in a hurry, much time and money

having been expended in the search for the perfect 2-wolt
valve—and at last it has been discovered. The B.T-H. Ca are

now able to offer a complete 2-volt series comparable in
performance with the best 6-volt valves.

Every point isa “strong point” in the new valves. The filament bas no

superior in strength, endurance or emission, whilst the grid and anode,
by their perfect placing in relation to each other and the filament,

further ensure the complete working efficiency of the valve In short,

the new B.T.H. 2-volt valves are perfect in every part, and are a

marked improvement on anything hitherto achieved in the science at

valve making. Whatever valves you may be using now, it will pay you

to investigate these claims, which the B.T.H. 2-volt valves will fully

support under actual broadcast conditions. They are unusually good

valves offered at the usual prices.

HY. Gare Valte| AnimlFactor| fmpedance |Price:[Tipe] Purpose )Fil Voitel_Ful Aeemeprs

 

 

| ft.

p21) HE 1 a! 40 to 150 16.0) 32.000 chms| fo 6
B22 GP. Z ib. 40) te. Li) 25 14,000 ohms} FO 6

| wzg |Power Ame) 2 | 0.2

|

4010 100 60 | 8.000 ole) £2-6
} BS ReaCoupl a f fF POUY tee 150) 50.0 ALGO ohms!FO6

" The dime prica are wopdiceblt in Grear Brinn and Dorttcre freting’ arly

Pious

ff goo are. interested in BC. Conpiing. wirfle for a copy of the “ RESISTOR fg

2805. Hoakicl fo Publication Dept, The Srifish Thomon-Houwalna Co, End, Rughy  
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"Lwant certain rents,” says the constructer, “ and I know that}with
Sin-Saxty 0 chal get them. Firstly, it iv’a well-known Fact that sack
Sin-Sinty Valve is tested under actual broadcasting conditions belore
being passed onta the public. This ia the mast exacting teat that ony
valve can usdergo, Then again, what forther prea of tee excellemce of
Sex-Sixty Valves do U need, when I know that mast of the leading Set
Mannfacturers in the country ctandardive Six-Scety in they Recewere F
ANS, Langham Portable, al Radio Company's Receivers, Mac-
Michsel, Traphonic, ars bot o few of those onive ¥ koown Receivers
in which Rietisky acestan ardied. They know the beat valve,and their
choice ie mine. y are the experts, and what they peloct is bound to
be the best, so 0 any Sax-Sixty every time: :
Then remember that eight of the famouse range of Siz-Sizty Valvea

comume ony O73 amp. blament current.
I recommend fellow constructors to write for the most attractive

booklet describing in detail the full rorge of Sin-Saxty Valees, It in

sent post free on receipt of a postcard.”

SIX-SIXTY
GLOWLESS VALVES

THE ELECTRON CO., LTD., 122-124, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
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Why worry!
 

[Chon7, 1oe7.
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enomy falls, Lifth, fwowell, gccum 70
lntors noed recharging fem or three By.) ;
time: @ forinight; tension bat-

Ateries, though they be of 100 volts orf
more, hove such enoalt cells that they

Bneed replacing every few oronths,

How Simple
oeee nis seem to givs

nel: leas tron eeae OL ee
those of tha 2-valva

e
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Exetestet fri~H_sfh
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The New Oldham I.V.D. Crystal Clear Glass
Accumulator holds its charge in a remarkable manner
owing to the Laminode Plates with which it is fitted. Made
under the famous Oldham Activation Process, these Laminode
Plates allow the charge to be retained over a long period with-
out sulphation. An Oldham 1V.D. will fast the average user
of a 3-valve set for more than a month without re-cha
Tt is the only slow discharge accumulator which can be re-
charged within 10 hours.

The Oldham High Tension Accumulator only needs
re-charging about four times a year. Its plates, in their
glass cells, are made under the Oldham Special Activation
Process and do not suffer from sulphation. The Oldham
H.T. gives a steady and umvarying flow of current with a
complete absence of noses. Ie im built on the
expanding bookcase prime?ple. Start with 60 volts and add 20
volts as and when required,  

The Oldheon EVER. &
Actiumulpter, Cageeieg: ot

stal (Cheor (hase
“oles, 2ihomp.. brs.

Cire digedi caecives for 1,2 of 3 cells
avannkic.

g/- each

Carrier 2/4 j
entra. |

Jfaie a sat of seeing the sronderful new
rong Qidham Accumulators af pour
recrest- Dknaler’s. ftaetil pay pout

i

«SLDHAM i |    

   Aon Cidhom 60-Viol- AT: Accumulattor ti ade one
by using three 20 Volt Gnics = =

60 Vales = 37/6

di Vols - §O/-

Tei per Volt

la aoe =

Hd Volts. = "FR/-
Salid Oak Base any volmge We estes,
Lid and Handles. cay voltage 4 epee. ,

 

 
 

 

Oldham& Son, Led. Denton, Manchester.
Londen Ofice: &, Eecleston Place.

Ghispowr 7, Rebertson Street.

Telephone ‘

Telephone :

Telephone :

 

Denton I21,
Slane 2700,

Central #705,

(CAN due
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SUPREME BEAUTY of LONE

The New Beriton.i1é éw éeriton.is @
revelation in design, COMSTYVUCTION

and clarity of reproduction and 1s
i} “hi. a ont i. # : y a é a ?sold at a revolutionary price
at

OU need ho longer sigh to possess the best ofall possible
valves, only to get pulled up at the cost,

So far as results depend on valves, you wall get with the Beriton
the utmost pleasure that your set is capable of giving you. Of
course the Beriton cannot make a poor set good, but it can and
docs make a good set better. Once you plug m Beritons you

ii will know that at last you have achieved the uttermost within
reach of your receiver.

This is no idle dam. It is the outcome of patient research
and exhaustive tests. When we set out to win for Berton the
place of honour amongst valves we lefe cost and price out of

a ; a consideration until the work on our valve was perfected.
a. k's B See POWER
eee : eee Es When we knew we had our product night, we set about the

Be o a 7 equipment of a factory that should be worthy of our achieve-
= sone eS ment. We Knew that mass-sales must surely come quickly,

PRICES and we fixed our prices from the first'on the basis of a big
INCLUDE POSTAGE output.

2-valt, 4-volt and Goole 2-volt, 4-volt and 6-volt : ;
Beriton must not be looked upon merely as a money-saving

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BERITON VALVES valve. It is a pleasure-giving masterpiece because of its| a Mi Naltawe [RUAAnode : ; ae
Type Bart. vt ts | Filenent |Anod:| Grid Amps stance Sips efficient design, careful manufacture, faultless materials and

ne Gidbhe tadeeneee cee) Te the knowledge that has been put into it.
LF. Green ‘Ling fap] aa] 3 hot ny-g§ 7s 15,000 5 , 4 : : i
POWER Whitr jz) ao “25 toledo 5 7a rd The Berton is a dull-emitter with an aetwa! current consumption that
HLF. Redline {gi go - bem #5 Frle0 ra will stand comparison with any valve of similar voltage, no matter what
LF. Groen Line val fo | Tog EL gl TS Beso pf the price may be. The thorium-tungsten filament gives maximum
er Z a a Es Pe . Sone emission and, under normal usage, has a long effective life, ‘Thoriated
TiGoons Siow 70h.) a) “2. eepeoedce Rs 10.600 ahs tungsten gives the purest possible tone. but this is often sacrificed for
POWER White (6) &o 7 ioo-100,6-1 54 5 5.000 ro volume and filament consumption. Mot so-in the Berinon,

Owing toits special design the Beriton Valve possesses characteristics neverpreviously i|
obtained in any dull-emitter valve and never equalled in any valve of any type.

|

TheBeriton Valve\ssientinoperation Srantlytetas’ 4Restoneatbunieststd
There is oo iar or unwelcome back- CEERI CRS your Friends will congratulate you as a

grand, Beery boon beat ia applied So aiecovartr and @ goed inde,
li during manufacture god cach completed Berlion valves arg sold ‘on oa foli ton

Walye ic chacked wo on performance. It quibble imemey-bneck fuarantes, Tf you

5 truly «a saabir wolves sold at a pece nei ©ai are aot abtolotely and positively satisfied

within the reach of everyor, wilh or valves, retom them aad get your
moncy back.

Fill jn name of Company on. all Bertie 13 Baits throughout.

POSTAL ORDERS and cross Orders im rotation; but we will not
Ch Co” keep you waiting.

MERCHANT MANUFACTURERS CO., LTD., 20 Bartlett’s Buildings, Hoiborn Circus, E.C.1

lL   



  

EASIER ___.
THAN EVER
MADE IN AN
HOURORTWO
ONLY 50‘ FOR

PARTS

  

 

ee_SaMES

‘Build the wonderful New and :
Improved R.C.THREESOME

The new and improved R. C. Threesomehas
all the quality-of-reception virtues of the
firstmodel .. . with additional merits.

A new idea of plugged-together coupling

units is incorporated. This simplification

materially reduces the number of parts for

assembly, so that the whole job can easily be

completed inan hour or two. No soldering

is required. Wiring connections haye been

reduced from 24 to 5. You ean build this
“brain-wave” set for 50/- or less . . . Use

the Coupon now!

 Free!
send

PO-DAY for

Instruction

Hook and Blue

Print.

FILL IN
COUPON
POST
NOW

 
 

 

To THe EVISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO... LTD. RT 7.10

(Publicity), 123/5, Quecn Vietoria St.,. London, £.C.4.

An Improved RC. Threesome ? Ed. be delighted to
harea copy of your Instraction Book and Bhi Prim

NAMEov cige csi tiers

ADDRESS. <0 vs cee es  
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wo years ago Mullard led with one-
tenth ampere valves.

Eighteen months later others followed.

But TO-DAY 1/10th ampere valves
are extravagant for all 4-volts and 6-
volts circuits; they consume 334 per
cent more current than the

REMARKABLE NEW SERIES

OF MULLARD P.M. VALVES

with the same tough, lasting, wonderful
Mullard P.M. Filament now consuming
only 0.075 amperes.

Can you beat it? Can you equal it?

Is there anything within sight of it?

NO!

Then say to your dealer “Give me
Mullard.”

Price

10/6
each

   
Less, MUCHLESS THANYoAMPERE

Mullard
THE‘MASTER ‘VALVE  

Ark.   



 

GS. E.C.EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
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a The GECePHONEHT,Battery Eliminator
is simple “and safe to- usc. It provides
constant and unvarying H.T. supply” for
even the largest sets end pays for. itself

over and over again The unit is neat and compact, the

camng being entirely metal, finished “in black crystalline

enamel,
PRICES.

AC. Model, 200270 of (OOP 75 vila, coniplele atl

Rectifier and Faltage Regulalor...-2107: 15:0

D.C. Model, 200-230 of 100-115 valts..£6:10:0

; “GECsPHONE RADIO RECEIVERS and GRAMOPHONE :

i REPRODUCERS, LOUD SPEAKERS "—DESCRIPTIVE BRO. ;
1 CURE. I yoo ore flooding for o better eet Guth o nove! new |
} feta write for @ copy of the beautifully illustrated Srochere |
t Baldaad, sent por free on request I

fe
a

H:-T: BATTERY_.....
thi Free

ELIMINATORS /~—
ee for Ae G: ang | fc

ENGLAND. « (+Ca.ARS bie ms 

RADIO

 
   Bright and dull emitters made

specially for Hf. amplification,
grid leak or anode bend detection,
L.F. transformer or resistance
capacity amplification.

Power valves for transformer or
resslance capacity amplification.

Bright Emitters... ...
Dull Emitters iA ee Mas,
Dull Emitter Power Valves

S.0 vols ... ... BIG
2,4, 6 vols ... 6/6
4 and Gols. ... S-

Postage and Packing: I Valve 4d., 2 or 37 Valves Gd., 4,5 of & Valves, 9d"

FULL CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST.

Branches :
LIVERPOOL: 37, Moorfields

MANGHESIER: 33, ohn
Dalton St,

NEWCASTLE: 36, Crew =

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridle.

smuath Gate.

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Bldos.,
Cormmerciol ‘Road,

SHEFFIELD: 11; Wameate

TONBRIDGE: 4, Quarry Hill

LONDON: 20) Stece oti
Tottenham Cr Rd. WC.

BIRMINGHAM: 248, Caor-
poration, sb,

BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Rd.

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine St.

CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade,
Queen St.

GLASOOW:
4, Wellington Street.

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane

rFneless
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, No.  
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Jogging your elbow

 

Telephone
Wictotia 360
15 med Repaic Depa,
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Howwould you like an accumulator
which, being made by Peto &
Radford, embodies every up-to-date
feature a battery could have: a bat-
tery in which plates are extra rigid:
in which paste is keyed into the grids:
which has sludge collecting sumps:
non-creep terminals: tested separa-
tors’:. and which tells you whenit wants
re-charging!

That's the P. & R. Indicating Accumu-
lator. Just glance at its Ball Floats
and you can see whether the battery
is charged, half-charged, or run out.
Price? Just about two shillings more
than the price of any other good
battery of the same voltage and
capacity,

Write for leaflet to Peto & Radford,
50, Grosvenor Gardens, London,
S.W.1. giving particulars of this and
the other six-months ¢uaranteed
batteries.

E ANDR
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
[he beginning and the end in

PoweER
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wali, Price
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Also made in non-apill
Gyre to ft abl well-knaws.

es Portahte pets.   
 
A NEW TRIUMPH !
A new type of diaphragm giving Immense advan-

tages ! This beautiful new instrument is the outcome

of many months’patient experimenting in our own research
departments. Because of its unique construction—
principally in the design and shape of the diaphragm

the “ Cabinet Loud Speaker” entirely climinates
directional effects. To every corner of the room is

carmied the same clear, faithful, powerful reproduction
—not a letter missing, not a syllable distorted or a

note jarred.

Try this lovely instrument for 7 days.

lt will add a new beauty to every minute of the

programme.

Fine Leatheretle Finish - ~ -

Polished Qak or Mahogsany -
Packing free, postage 1/3.

The Fellows Jumior. The Volutone.The famous horn-type Horn-type Loudspeaker
loudspeaker, [9 ins, y

for large halls, dancing,
hich, powedul and
clear as a bell.» 13/6 ete, ==. = 5 @5/-

Packing free, postage 7/3. Packing free, carriage forward,

SEND FOR A COPY OF QUR NEW CATALOGUE

-LLO
Eeet
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NMG.

For fall Gxt of branches ste page 50.

35/-
42)-
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List of branches on pope 50),

Fellows Chemists have solved the
great problem of H.T. Batteries.
They have conquered Internal Resis-
tance. Internal Resistance is the

main, almost the sole cause of breakdown.
Long before an H.T. Battery is used up it
becomes choked up.

Now by the genius of Fellows Chemists this
bugbear of Internal Resistance has been over:
come. In the Regenerator Battery the current
flows unimpeded.

.

The result on both the life
and powerof the battery is truly amazing.

Everybody should take advantage of this
wonderful discovery to-day.

5d rates wih leadfor grid bias

GO olis tapped every 3 voit

1 08 “olls fapped every & valls

9 vou grid bias

Send for a copy of our new Catalogue.

For greater power and longer life.

Le

Peete

ALL BRITISH
Aigh Tengics
BATTERY

Fe= ms
PE alice |, Tey

Obiainable by post from Head Office os

Fellows Branch  
patistacthot
ecole i elit
over} aye:

 

THE MARK OF
BETTER RADIO

Kingsway Hoi, 105, Atngina)
ote.
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    Absolutely complete,  In-
eluding Marconi Royalty,
Lond Spraber, Olt Emitter

Falves, Batteries, Alerial
Eaguipment, in fael every-
ifing except the actual
mirelexs mpast.

| be.z 6.
Nothing succeeds like success!

This year the Little Giant Models are even better
in performance and more beautiful in appearante
than the last models. Table Types are now all
enclosed. New and lovely designs for both Table
and Cabinet. Controls ‘grouped on beautifully
finished oval panel. Nothing to approach them
im value in the world.

And prices are lower than ever before ! !
Cash Price, or 12 monthly

payments aj:

Cabinet Little Giant II. £8:2:6 15:6
a < enige| £9:4:6 17:6

_ .  211:8:0 £21:1:3
Table Model Little Gant JI =#2G710:O 12:6

LE EE es 7m FTL. 7: 12: Oo 1 4:6

op te Ee SOTA1SS
ALL SETS ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL.

Freese
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W10.

Fear full fist of branches see page 50,

ASK FOR NEW CATALOGUE. M27
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“Hullo ; kiddies ! "—Magic

words for children everywhere

HAT’S the beginning of a happy
hour for thousands of children
throughout the land. Howeagerly

they don the headphones—long before
the time—impatient to hear Auntie’s
welcome voice |

* i i:

Do your childten regard the Children’s
Hour as the happiest time of the day?
Do they know of the untold joys
awaiting them every evening?

The key that will unlock this treasure
trove isa par of Grown Featherweiwht
Headphones. They're headphones that
might have especially been made for . |
little heads. So light! So comfortable 1
50 sensitive !

Get a pair to-day. Get two pairs—
once you listen with Brown “phones
youll be content with no other.

Brown Featherweight Head-
Phones weigh only 6 ounces
and ont only = 20 =

Other fybes from 30/--to 6o/-

 

HEADPHONES
‘% Light as a feather—Sensitive

afas a flower

Adut. &..G. Brown, Ltd, Western Ave, N. Acton, A73, ela GAL.
er ]   
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IDEAL FOR THE
ULTI-VALVE SET
 
 

 

Exide CZtype batteries for Low Ten-

sion give absolute reliability at the
lowest price consistent with a first-
class job, They can handle compara-
tively heavy currents for long periods.

Capacities [rom 20 to 60 ompere hours.

Prices from 1.1/3 to S41 /- per 2-volt cell.
 

Exide Car Batteries
on view alt

STAND Noa. 3215
MOTOR SHOW

OLY MPT A

October lSath—2and   

AIDE CH type batteries are designed to meet every requirement
of the average multi-valve set in general use ancl will provide

the steady current and. constant voltages which are essential to

satisfactory reception.

A soundly made product of proved design, ‘embadying the best

matenals and workmanship, the C/ type battery will give you,
year in and year out, service with the minimum of attention.

Exide batteries were used by Commander Byrd and Captain
Amundsen and formed the battery equipment of Captain Courtney's
Seaplane.
wrong by following the example of those who could not afford to
take chances.

You can gel the same batteries and you cannot go

SEND FOR CATALOGUE ** WOR.’

 

THE LONG LIFE BATTERY
 

 
OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR EXIDE SERVICE STATION.  
 

 

édivertiocmrad af The CAloride Hlectricel, Storage © Eid. fii fen Tienetion, near Mauchenter,

 

 

  The"ROYAL
will Rouse you

All Ingersells are recowned for accurate
igageyheeandeeTherefore
the" Rove cane lock in made to nous;
ou ie Sey right time. Beautitally fimiskerd,
and turd ty ual te i fie JtAT uf eBelent SET PELE,

i te thee chaepert Alarm tCine ke Ty the wer td Wuar-

anterd by the makers, Made by the makers a
the fomeisr Sfs Lngersoll ™ Crewn '' Waieh:

   
     

      

 

     
     

   

      
  

 ¥

feewrelli INGERSOLL WATCH =,Inversell
: i CoO. LTD.; zllarme Chocks?

BID= Kingsway, WoC, iees  

 

 

LONDON LISTENERS!
—improved reception ensured ifyou

have yout pte prretiLadeya cneréctly charged hy our ahalded maiatenacace fervice, We collects werkly,

fortn'ghely, oF monirthly within 12 miles &} Charigg Clas, nd cochange WOuE attienslater (oT. a

L.-T.) for one fully ‘charge, Uf peers are oot seretceable, you cam hire’ ours, Both tpouble dere
Mons saving eer ye Termna—vorekly der kiniglet ly, men thy iv quarterly—

po diopisit remared.,
flay fl ou Can. depend a Gu’ eereher fae a eoliriian im rier Wineless trdoabte,

Our gervice—the speciality of experts.
rite for ull details itd fara :

BADIG SERVICE {Leadon} LTD, 10, Terrisao Avesus, Comden Bond, 8.4.5,
"'Phane: North 0623 (lie). :

 

 

  

 

 

  

   

  

 

  

This “STANDAED " Wet HT.
Battery will solve all the difficulties Pec
yoo experienced [ast wiaterandwill ee
end the everlastier dopemse of em: SLATE
perimenting to find o better battery. arr
NO CHARGING REQUIRED-HOME Sais
ASSEMBLING — IMPROVED RE- Pometneet
CEPTION —SLERCE — PERMAN- fame ENCY few of the lepartane cM
factareef thisWOMDERE' HAT. Tope
TERY. oun BOOKLETGIVES
FULL DETAILS IN SIMPLE FORM
AWD (5 FULL OF INTERESTING
HINTS.

POPULAR MODEL. 90 valts 60) ceils
No. | Sac 21/9

WiTH DETACHABLE. ‘TERMINAL
ote! Lh

THIS Free Booklel god advice given ao io
Beat Bedbery for oar Sct oa bepging

fgler wad tage Of Peles,

18-14, Beowaien.-, Heh Hetkorn,

Trova for abowe 7i-

 

 

 

 

ACCUMULATORS “ELITE” THE ELITE OF ALL,
ACCUMULATORS, €0 wala i
trpe 02 Semisail Sebmerged,

oF © Completion iiusbrated. Price
: The World's Beat Hich Tenson Accum.

5 uk - 7 later and of Beitiah fLonulacpure, The

a1 r i — | Lnsqie. SeeOil Submerged fearare al
4‘ ES | the Elite, sbeolotely: prevents suriace

lenkage loases: “The battery laste @ life
iime” Weribe for lite. Sold. on aporaval.

ACCUMULATORS ELITE, Bedford St... HALIFAR
Pildehony aH, Tiere! Ai, ir ali fia,

Lepedes Distriboter:—CECIL IXOHLAAMN, 17, Great Port'and Stren, LONDON, Wi

eet! (yeree
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its own billiard table
=iae Bh feye beetntal parcel e (hal esere bore con nee kareore bird tapos, For a fel parmems ol
Taj Biter s sallsemd the poplar Oi, sire ‘Hone
nlae teed eke. “Thisihe Poll sange of sins:

ok On dim, 27 0:0) Or ie 18 Mearhiy keys hove aeevler tabie fer Ube bone—the COMBINE
A, | Pogeteada Fe, HILLARD ANG DUSESO TARTAR Cag be hal dn-yorioos
Me

RILEYS make it possible for every home to have_

* lard Table om 7 Dera” fone tr al, carciog® paid aad tobe

af

2 i
fi A r Af tn. £2 18 0 Eire. bays, Jbfs, deine ena eho. and In Onk of Ustigaay, Pelee merges. irom

. din, oe lee ee Oo el hae fied Dah w Rese Payowia, Ileys ar eben the large a Of, ate
| mi tin: Zan, 4, @al 204 firefy, taken bf Pub-tier Deaiaed. tabled i Great Nefiele, fa 10 Cds

K. J. RILEY, Ltd., Raymond Works, ACCRINGTON, ie"Sieieid, boa Bopamen,
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foryour copyof

How to build the

Cossor |
MelodyMaker |

Lre., Exnwer Street, Ladbroke Grove, WT, amd Pubvished for theFroprictom by Growin Niwses Lrv., It, Southampton Stred,
Btrod, Londen W62. England,—thtoimr 7, Lina,
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